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SSSroi'® “ Christisnue mihi nomen est, Oatholicni vero Cognomen.” — " Christian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—8t. Paemn, 4th Century.
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p al f r m Iht* sentence of six month»’ lui- erect m hecima % free eltîzm ln » f'-ee 
piitonment wm he*rd to day and the e mmunity, although the carter of hie 
»entfl! c« was reduced. He will be ie- ltbeity wee not yet complete. In the 
| titled May 2*2ad. dark day a before Ire lard ht g in to apeak

Father Blurrle and Father Cunningham ln thu vt ico of a uni ltd people secret 
to day sentenced at Nenrgh to two ovgai intlona burrowed beneath the sur- 

months* Imprisonment under tbo Ciirnis fate of srclety, and constituted a great 
Act without bard labor. They appealed, social and political factor In the land.

United Ireland’s last ca*t >on represents To day, thank God for It, the great mass 
“the yout g man with the fee i s the old of the people hate been won to leudlvg 

of the sea.” Sitihad the satkr, their tuerge*, to placing their bopei 
represented by Lord Salisbury, le stsgger upon consiltutloui 1 means of redrew, 
ing towards “dissolution” with Sir jinn tko great mass of the people were 
Itich&rd Webster on hiishoulders, the ltg« possessed with a feeling of ds.-patr f >r past 
of the old man of the sea bung tightly ilfoit» made an uurtq îltted s*cr ti er ; to
pi eastd aruund Sinbad's neck. He Is day hope U strong, is buoyant In their 
loadid down with He brief bags end for breasts. Then they kukrd upon their 
gniee1 fees, thus adding to the weight on countrymen in this island with distrust, If 
S ubtd's hbou'ders. S*ll-bmy is sayirg : nut with hate ; to d#y they are willing to 
“Can't you see You’re choking me? If 1 hull out the hand of brotherly frlem ship, 
you don’t let go 1 will fall.” Sir K chard to let b« g mes bo bygone*, aud to let for- 
tepllea ; “You j ut mo up yourself. Here ever be burled the memories of pt:r«eAti- 
1 am, and here I’d stick to the end.” tiuu and misery. Then, my lorr's,

The Coerclotdsts profess to be quite taps the mis’, hopeful change of all, 
satisfied with the result of the Horton the people of this country, bu.ied 
election. It is so satisfactory that If the lu their own concerns, kne w little 
same Liberal gains occur ln the other con of Ireland; now they have takea this 
•tltuenclis, Mr. GUdstoLC will have a question to heart, and rtcogn z’pg the 
mejirtty of ovtr 120 at next election truth that misrule In In laud moans weak- 
The Liberal maj >rlty In 1886 was 4f>7 : It ness to the empire, they have taken an 
was 846 at the late election. Interest in the solution of this question

A memorial cross was erected In the lu recent years which was fmuerly un- 
graveyard at Ballymxcoda to the memory known. My lords, l have come to an end. 
of Patrick Hanlon, who was killed by the 1 have spoken not inertly as an advocate, 
police at Youghal two years ago. Tae 1 spoken ol thu land of my birlh ; but I 
murder was as unprovoked as the Mitchell feel, profoundly feel, that I have been 
town murders, and as It was feared that epeskii g ln the best interests of England, 
rhv police might interfere with the pro of the country where my years of Dbori* 
ceedings care was takeu not to notify oue life have been passed, aud whore I 
them of what was taking place. An have received kindness and couflderation 
Immense crowd assembled lu the grave aud regard, which I ahull be glad to make 
vard and patriotic speeches were made by nn attempt to repay. My lords, my col- 
Fathere Ktoe and Canon Keller. A con leaguts and myeelf have had a respon- 
■tderablo number of clergy and députa- I eible duty. Wo have had to defend 
tloLs from surrounding parishes were ln not merely the leaders of a union, 
attendance. The lnecilption on the cross I but a nation itself—to defend the 
le as follows : leaders tf a nation, whom it was

* Erected by the Nationalists of Youghal sought to crush ; to defend a nation whose 
to the memory of Patrick Hanlon, mur- I hopes It was sought to dish to the ground, 
dend by Ba'four’s police at Youghal on I l’nls Inquiry, Intended as a curse, has 
the 8*.h of March, 1887 JR I P ” proved a blestiug. Designed, prominently

The Uisuline nuns at Thuiles sent to designed, to ruin one man, it hits been hl§
Mr. Gladstone a large cushion maguiti vindication. In opening this case I mid 
cently embroidered on silk by their own we represented the accused. I now claim 
hands. Toe letters W. E. G. and U. O leave to say the positions are reversed. 

t nul k i r. . I. r M. are worked in the dedgn with several We are the accusers. The accused are*m " 6 1 mh'cle cïn .vesta Gladstoil.n Humph.” »=«»« ln Jbe gift was a birth there. (Painting .cornfu'ly at Ur. 'V.U.t

A -.W. ^«m.trh armour, ces that there d»f Pre'tLl Archbishop Croke wrote a nod Mr. Macdonald, of iho Pimea ) Bot L
all light.” The Rev. Mr. Milligm will ; q det(opn wheth,,r the Tone,, will letter to Mr Ql^'etone aceotnpanylng the hope thl. enquiry, ln It, maint stage
evidently not be eatlafied till the old No- bn ltl.e ,o survive the cone,queue, of the K»>d Mr Ü affi,,on. In hi, letter of and future development, wl 1 servo even
_ 3 , ». .1 • .a •. lo ii ran» tv,* Tim#*’ thanks says that “Mrs. Gladstone gave the more than the vindication of ludlviluale ;Popery cry be reeuedt.ted ln all it. f""*^ ease nun, beautiful gift the uu.tlnted pralae that It will remove pal,, ftl ml.eanceptloni
ancient vigor. But people of common t^^pLaea . f witneaa. a have been <>< »» cxp^'” . H . “ *° ‘.he character, motive, and action, of
aenae know that the day fur this eort of ,! The exolanatl. u la that the Time, Tbo mel '*‘7 by which the Government the Inaii people aud of the Lid. re of the 
thing la paat. entered upon the Commlaalou business were .n.talned on the question of red no lrleh people ; that It will act e.-meat

I confident of an ultimate g-aut from the '"8 lh\ Attorney General a salary was mmda, and thank God there are many
BiV the collapse of tbe eit$hty, but 11 would have been reduced to earnest and honest mluda 1o this country,

latter, .her. tbe dtuatlon and a grant 1, » very low figure If the twenty.five Llh- thinking for theineelvea on thla qaea'i.u ;
out of queatlnn. The Time,, therefore, lawyer, who an.ta „,d from voti, g that It will remove grlevou. mlvc neap-
ha. to face an unexpected expenditure of hrongh profeeaional etiquette had atooei lion, and haateu the day of true un on 

time since published a spurious quota’ion 1 y&OOOO of the law tx jenaea, plus another to their colora. The Parne lltee who are lo aud of real reojncl.ia ion betwi v.i the

I-- «>- rw*wkk» î:â“L,nS SSlti*1 KVeldSTS EBSirLSSfSiSSS&li’iS
by which the Archbiahop wea made to eay l' ■?' ] n-nrpti..i„r, but t' e : o l 'an which came to the Houee with a majority union and réconcilia i in, then: will bo
that when Catholics etall have attained , V Tim.aSa 'br'-aten'ed " " of 120. Tne Mini,try will soon bortqulred, dlapelled, and dlapillid forever, the cl ,ud,
sufliclent atzergth ln the United Statce, The St lm«’ Gax-tte 'etate. that the not t0 Iedu=e the Attorney General'. ,al the weighty cloud, that haa re.ted on the
the Church will at once deprive tke .Mvqul, of Loid .uderr, haa Intimated lrT?kut I?, 1*ïn,l°^,l..e °lT52KY °ih hj«‘°»r of a noble man and dimmei the

. . . . , , hi. J. |.« „„.i„n th« Vlremvaltv of —tnen will come justice to Ireland. Mr glnty of a ni'ghty cn.plie.people of rellglou. liberty, mpo.lng upon ^ "f{ j h„ Mo,l,y severely but justly rebuked Toward the eU« Rnm.1V. vole > b.gan

them the Catholic rei g Ion by ioicc. ine | . t66Ule 0f private tffiirs and 'he ill l°e lawyers Wuo abstalued Irum Voting to falter. More than ouoo no had to brush 
editorial remaik of the M.ll lhereon I heai,h of h!a wife Ireland will not r.gret The Cnn.ervatlve lawyer, were troubled tear, from hia eye., and when at length 
was "There you have It with refre.hlng hi. departure. Solicitor Ge, er.l Madden with no .uch prfe..lon.l etlquettequalma, fie .«nk intoht. ..at the nervous .tram

. a.* Fm» u-ef c $ ’ ïï if&ssizzïïïï tss
Will the people awake and take warn L.nmenfare uncertain whether the rnaig Jimea Lawrence Carew, member of Par 0f mmlba found vet t, and the atroug man 
lng?” This very original commentary o' na,lon mly nut be handed in, aa L.rd Hament for North Kildare, whj was aen- ,obbed like a child. There were many 
our Toronto contemporary w„ taken Londonderry had only accepted a two tenced to four month.’lmprlaonmeut for others, men a. well a. Women, who ahed 
1,1, A AU / 4V r.I vAATh* tfitm of office offences under the Crimes Act Is ill la the tears and were not ashamed of it. Evenho!u. Mus. without credit, from the C leve- ^™e7™,C”11 h t„ let „ atbltrl. ho.pltal of the Belfaat gaol. Pm,dent H.nnen let hi, judicial balance
land, Ohio, Evangelical Messenger, of 2nd between the Vaodaleur and Clare ---------- and, being too much moved to apeak,
October, 1888 It would be lomewhat tenant, and their landlords, and It la .fated SIA CZ/AS JtrssM'S OAAAr sz-MC/r. lrembi|D|(iy wrote on a slip of paper a 
"refreihlng” if the Mall would give, once hi. decUlou 1. to be binding on both London, April 13,-Slt Cherle. Ruviell warl? expieaelon of congratulation and 
in a while Ite own view, of current event, partie.. U.der this arrangement the devoted an hour end a half ye,terdey to admiration, and pemed ltdown to Rueee.i.
, , .* renntatlnn for wit hv “,”8 .«ffviing tenantry on these eetatee tbe condeneatlon and collation of the then the whole court crowded round the
Inetead of .eeklng a reputation for wit by » . P ... < ,, h| h a , ... _ orator, who, hall aehamed of the imotrou
•truttlng about ln borrowed plumes. “îqnitoua Government haa eo pertina T me8 llbelh 9aot,tB ”lth era,h Dp he had .hown, hurtled away with hla wife

eloualy refuaed them. P the Attorney.General’, langnageln formu- a„d daughter, who lud the felicity of wit-
In the caee of John Finucane, member latiog them and contrasting therewith the | naming hla triumph, 

of Parliament, who appealed from hi. pitifol attempt, made to substantiate 
sentence of four months1 impiiaonment ihem. At noon the orator commenced a 
for offences under the Crimea Act, the superb peroration which closed half an 
court on the 9th Inst, eotfirmid the sen hour later In a ecene of emotional enthu
tenee. In the appeal ol David Sheahy, aiaam unparalleled ln a British court of Uulted State, cen.ua of 1880 aa .bowing 
memb>r of Parllanent, who was con- justice within the memory of man. Com the following facta regarding the circula- 
vlcted and sentenced to ten month.’ Im- mecclng with thise eligularly appo.lte ti.m of rel'gluus new.pspersIn the United 
pilaoumeut, thecouitreduced the sentence line., ‘‘Call him the bl.ckeet names, S at-a : “Oath. lie. report 70 paueis and 
to five m .mbs spread calumnies ? AT ert c.n think and 460,762 circulation, or an average of 0,.

Cap’aiu S g ave, the notoiious cause of pregnant spite devise ; atrlke home, gash 4311 Methodist, had 76, with 376,401 or 
the Mttchelauwn maaaacre, ha. at laet b ien deep, no Ilea nor slander spare ; a wound. 5,003 each I’re.byterlan, 42 with 201,- 
fotc, d out ol the lervice through the though cured, yet leaves behind a scar,” 410 or 4 795 each. Biptlste, 03 paper, 
energy of Dr. Tanner, M. P , not however, Sir Charles reminded the court with 292,428 or 4 1135 each. Lutherans, 
because of hla rourdtrous conduct at that they were trying the history of ten 22 papers with 77,177 or 3,608 each. 
Mitcbtlatown, bat became ol bad conduct year» of revolution ln Ireland, partly Bpiscopallane, 33 papers or 90,030 or 2, 
of which he was guilty at the Cape. Dr. social, partly political, bit while they 728 each.’’
Tanner forced upon the Government, were sitting In judgment there the tenants I The S1.. James Uszatte relates the fol- 
n Withstanding Its reluctance, ihe con- of Ireland were reaping by legal process I 1 >wh g Inc'dent regarding the p mular 
rileratlon ol hla misdoings, and his dis ln ccarts, legally establUhtd the fruits of Hungarian prelate, Cardinal Ilaynald. As 
missal Is result. This does not atone for that revolution. The government of Ire the Cardinal we« leaving the Hotel 
the bloodshed et Mitcbelstown, but there laud was carried on by representatives ol National, at Buda iesth, to enter his car
ta something of retributive justice ln the e smell minority, who held all the pcsl tlage, a forlorn beggar woman, nursing a 
tran.sc’l n tlona of executive power and authority, a sickly child, petitioned an alms Ills

Mr. Wm. O’Brlen’a treatmsnt when hi. state of things unknown ln any other Eminence felt In all his pockets for a coin, 
•ppeal was being argoed before Judge country of the world supposed to possess but in vain, lie hesitated fer a moment, 
Curran was In rnaiked contrast with thst constitutional privilege Here the fisres when, observing a richly-attired lady 
accorded tc him and his counsel, Mr dvnuncialim of tho Castle system by coming his wsy, be courte>usly ttquested 
Healy, when b# wa» tried b. fere Magistrate Chamberlain, before he became a Coer her lo assist him. The lady drew on. hi r 
Roche. He and Mr Uealy were treated obinlst, was skillfully quoted and emphaa purse and handed It to the Cardinal, who 
hy the'judge as geutleman, and he dined litd hy an eloquent contrast between aller rellevlug the beggar woman from Its 
In the julge'e chamber alter the cise was England, where the executive set the law emtents returned It to the lady with 
beard The people who enthusiastically In motion. If there Was a gbam ol re thinks. The email crow 1 that had assent • 
applauded him also were not molested, turning hsalth across the face of Ireland bled hy this were much Impressed with 
whereas at tbe previous trial any war God be thanked, hut cou'd that country th« mug /roul of the benevolent 1! shop, 
cheered for him or saluted him be healthy which had twenty-five of Its The Btl.lmore Suu rays “Cardinal 
were Imprisoned or beaten hy the Par Usiner ta. y repre entatives in prison, Gibbon, received a letter le.it week from 
police while himself and h'a court not for vifs.eus rega-ded us crimes hy Rlship K -ann, rector of Iho Cs:hollo 
eel were m ist grO‘B y outraged. Evidently men of m irai ser.se, but f ir due la which : University, who Is In Romo wl ilher he 
it is now felt that the policy of outrage ciused thmtrbs regard' d wlih sym ! went to submit tbo ititut s of the organl- 
and iosult is uot a profitable one to the p ithy by a largo section of the English, z.sLlun and rules of administrai! in ol the 
Government. and sa heroes and martyrs bv thswh.de new university to the 1’ope. This duty

Mr. Criily, Nationalist member for Irish race it was because Parnell and 1 wm ei'idiot.-rily discharg'd and the 
Nurth Mayo, moved the second reading his colleagues had planted In the Irish s atuti s were approved. Tbo letter from 
of tbo bill providing that the courts In breast the hope that the anomalous and Bishop Keane was will tin Min-.h 12, and 
fiih g rents deduct from the letting value diseased state of things must come to au s ated that, on thu folli.wii g VVedue day 
the cost of Improvements effected hy the end, that those men stood at their Lord ; he would leave Rime aud spend tbe next 
tenant; that the courts al.o deal with ship’s bar. Then the orator deeply stirred six weeks visiting the great scats ol learn- 
arrears and decide the amount to be paid, the audience by a touching picture of the lng In Rurope aud enlisting the cervices 
and that th i term of the jud'c'al rent be transformation of the Irish peasant-serf of of a corps of professors for the American 

years Instead of fiitm-n. The hill 1879, standing trembling with abated 1 university. Af.et completing this very 
was rejected by a vote ol 229 to 108 Mr. breath, and whispering humbleness, In the important business the bishop will turn 
Parnell had issued a special whip for the presence oi landlord, agent and bailiff, in hla lace homeward. He will, therefore, 
divlalon, 1 th* hollow ol whole hand, verily l.y bl. .tart for the United Slates about April

Dublin, April 10 —Mr. O’Brlen’e ap- earthly fate, and tha peasant of tu-day 23rd.”

aud a similarly unjust coercion law exists 
lu Roma ai ln Irelsnd. He says the Pope

Catholic Bishop. Tha Citbollc p pu'l- 
inn l. now estimated at from eight to 
ten million of «oui».

Cnttolic llctort).N. WILSON & CO.
will ebottly i‘iue an et cyclical litter to 
tho Eutopean powers, asking the with- 

The St. John.’ (Que ) New., .peaking I drawal of tbe Italian Government and 
of the agitation «galnit Quebec legislation, tt0(,ps frnm B,mC| ang t'ce ,ppa,i wm pe

made on behalf of the murmuring people.

London, Sol., April tiOtb, 1889.Bave the nleeet goods for SPRING SUITS 
and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the best tailor!eg.

were
EDITORIAL NOTES.»e-d.) Obicaeos, pr , 60 to

iirafsk.8'k,w,; saye ;
“Was it in the interests of the Protce»

tant minority of Quebec ? We think not I His Grace Archbishop Duhamel, on 
We fall to see huw ihe Protestants of this ^-a reiurn frcm Rome after an absence 
province have Buffered more than tbeli „ . w.,i
Roman Oath-,lie folio weirs mi bv this of six months, was entbusmshcanywe1- 
piece of legislative cxiraveg.LCa. If soy corned home to Ottawa by the Cal holies 
appreciable iojaetlce had b?en done up, we Gf the city. He reached home on Tues- 
bdlltove that the whole E glbh press, lire d 10 h inBtii anci a procession a mile 
sptetive cf party, would have raised ite1
voice against it. Of course we bave, oz ...
fancy we have, eome few «rounds of I station to the Basilica, to which be was 
complaint, but, all things contdered, Mr. I welcomed by tbe pealing of the belle 
Oulby’e masterly epeech presen'e a fair an(i a dieplaw of electric light. An 
view of tbe situation of the Projetant1 
minority in Quebec from the time of Cod 
federation up to the present day. While I Alderman Durocher, and in English by 
there are seme things that we do not like* I Hon. R. W. Scott. Hie Grace made a 
as must always ba the c se with a minot- pathetic and appropriate reply, in which

ïs 5 £ ™ji»„S3 ? «*• < -rr
It 1. becu.e we are eontclou. ol this that Father in according to Ottawa Umver.Hy 
the News lets its face .teidfis'iy agaluet the privilege cf canonical appointment 
those whu wleh to disturb l'entente cordiale, 1 to ibe privileges of a Catholic University, 
whether they agitate In the Mill ai d tbe 1 
Globe, or ln L’Etendard, Vente and Jus
tice "

Mtich criwi, 28 10 AO ; like 
’ ; pin», pr„ 4.0t' to suu;

Owing to the recent periecutlon of 
the Salvation Army by tha Berlin Gov 
ernment, and the hoitillty of the people, 
the Salvation's'» have left the oily, with 
the exception cf a Swedish officer named 
Frauten, who 1. to "hold the fort."

These Ii a humorous side to recent 
occurrence, which ha. «et many a one 
langblng at the ranting panote—the 
Wild., Hunter., etc. While they were 
np to their eyee la the work of abusing 
Jeintte and JaeultUm, the anil Scott Act 
people went resolutely to work and 
.mashed to piece, their pet scheme for 
making people good by act of parliament.

The Protestant Episcopal bishop of 
GUigow ba. forbidden Cm on Wilberforce 
to lecture on temperance ln the churches 
ol that diocese became he oo-operatei with 
Presbyterian mlnleters ln hie work. The 
feeling In favor of Union between the two 
denomination» doe. not seem lo make 
very rapid program among the Eplsco- 
p.llan body.

One of the mo«t eminent .denllfi; men 
ln Australia i. a Catholic prleet, Rev.
Father Tenieon Woode, F. G. S, F, L 
8. He hae been unanimously re
elected vlce-preeldent of the New 
South Wales Sluncean eoctely. Ho
contributed lately a paper on the Vegeta Protestantism. The work wsa one for 
tlon of Malacca which was based on hla 
own roearchee. The Infidel, who endea
vor to make It appear that all .cience 
eome. from Infidelity will ptnbably lay 
claim to Father Wocdi a. one of them 
eelv.a.

The Toronto Irreconcilable, having 
determined to present a gold medal to 
Col, O’Brien, and silver mi dal. to his cor- 

“5 a'sc %h ChromoPaÆ’ poral’. guard, Monday's Globe thu. com-
s.'S'tthept"ppsi1 : , t Ih

Our Mother's Munib. 4 na«n lee fl .1- Sue per "At present the agltalioD .gainst tbe 
ldOScOiz. „ , , , , Jesuit Bill Is serious. Notblrg Is so well

Tï.etM8!SUpr.Rr,!oo0,fMrne,d- PCo calculated to make It fardel « to propose
Q,aeen oi the Mont Holy Rosary. 2 pige t0 ^lve g0 d and tilver medals to tbe thir 

t,fî,«Ti!l5’ï;Lourd». 1 page teen gentlemen who voted fir disallow- 
Wfl". rod per 100. So doe cnce Hath not an enemy euggested this

Dev..Hors 10 ihe 1 mmscnlate Heart of Mary thlrg 1 Would uot Sir John give a leather 
Ip.ge leaflet. 30o per UO,10 doi. nif'el to s e It carried out I Fancy Mr.

Deawlton MuCartby end Mr Crckburn 
clad In their medals dicing with his Excell
ency at Rideau Hell !”

Et tu Brute !

The Iniquity of the English Church 
Eitabliihmcnt was recently made evident 
by an occurrence which took place at 
Tottenham, England : The C lurch of 
England Vicar of Tottenham levied dis
traint upon the property of Rsv. Father 
Bayly for the sum of 6i 341, tithe. The 
ball.ffs seized the prleet’e watch. The 
warrant was framed by the priest and 
hung outside the church door. The men 
of the congregation were eo Indignent that 
they would have gone to break the 
vicat’a window» only that they were die- 
■ueded by the prleet from this act of 
violence. Being interviewed by a re 
porter for the London Star, Father Bayly 
.aid : *'I have made my protect against 
tbe wicked tithe system, and I hope it 
will be another nail In the E.tabliehment’e 

coffin."

It ha. been elated that the United State. 
t M proposes to purchase Cuba from Spain 

lor $300,000.000. A reporter from the 
New York Sun report. Mr Blaine to 
have .aid to him In an Interview ; ‘‘At 
proent the natural reeoarce. of the Pearl 

15 00 of the Antilles are shamefully neglected.
Were the Island to become part of the 
United Statee there would on the one 
hand he almort any amount of capital at 
lie disposal to improve lta installai con
dition, and on the other there would be a 
market open to her within a couple of 
day.’ rail, the lika of which there doe. not 
exht anywhere on the .urface of the 
earth." But Spain .eemi not dl.po.ed to 
cell. The Home Secretary «aid ln the 
Cortee a few day. .go : “We are very 
much obliged to the United State, for 
their got d intention, bit let them leave 
off counting their untold gold, for there la 
no country in the world rich enough to 
buy Cuba. Lat those who w.nt it come 
aud tekelt.”

Information concerning tbe r umbers 
of Githolice In the United S ates a cen
tury .go 1. given ln a letter of Marbol. to 
Vergenuesln 1785. He Bays; Thenum 
bit of Catholic, ln the United State» 
merits, In fact, the attention the Holy See 
giro It. There ere in Now England, 
about 600 ; In New York and New Jersey,
1700 ; Pennsylvania and Delaware, 7 700 ;
Ml y land freemen, 12,000, .lave. 8,000=
20 000 ; ln the State, of the South, 2 600 ; 
at the Illinois, Kiekaskla and several 
other settlement., purely French, on the 
Mie.la.lppl, 12.000; total 44 600 The 
itltiilice were given ln connection with 
tha discussion about appointing tha first

I >1 ;iman
,-Spring Wheat, No 2. 

iter, No. 2, 1 f!6 to 1.09 
ird, 1 3U to 1.31; No •/ 
18.. Hurley, No. 1, 53 to 
fo. 8. extra, 44'to 45; No. 
». 2. 6S !•» 68. Oat* No % 
Ira, 4.66 to 4.60; strut»ht 
rong baker*, 5.U0 to 5 9j.
11. — b LOUR — Receipts, 
me ; market quiet and 
tig* d Hiorke be re this 
436,6’4 bii*b*Ui ; peas, 

lev, 61 970 burhwla; o*t-

N. WILSON «6 CO.

Near Talbot.' 112 Dundee. - i.

long accompanied him troor the (J P. R.
TEACHER» WANTED. is

TTOR eOHOOL l E'iTiON No. 2 OF TUB 
I4 Towneblpe o( Gurd and Reenewortb 
Duties to commence on or about the 1st of 
May. 1889. for tbe term of six month*, and 
lo teacn through the summer holidays. 
Second or third claae Certifiea e Apply, 
stating salary, to JAMts Oorkkby, Bjjrrett 
P O., Ontario._______ _____________ M*

'i >n 'j
addrcFB tn French was read to him byLIVE STUCK.

.. A pill 11—CATTLE— 
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He also «poke feelingly of the present 
unhappy position of the Pope aa a pris
oner, and expreeaed hie hope that he 

The Rev. G M Milligan,of St. Andrew’. I may B00n agajn be in hie position aa a 
Church (Presbytertaii), Toronto, Is gratl I temporal aovereigo, after which he gave 
fiei to find Ih, Globa returning to tta old | tbe Apoatolio Benediction.

| comae, though he ie “a little eh.ky about 
it yet." Ia hia sermon to h!a congregation 
on the 7th inet., he Is reported by the 
Empire to have slid : “Tha present was a
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a*d very original thinker who controls 
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Rev McbarU F. Clarke, B J. ISmo. maro- 
eaelle. gilt •ic.e, 20 era ; per II0, net. «13 60 

Tbe Worcs of Jean» Cbrlel daring Hie |,»s- 
ilon. Explained In Ibelr Literal end 
Moral Senne. From the French ol Biv 
F. X. Sohnuppe, H J , by R v J.J. Quinn. 
Mari quelle, silver aide, . • 1-5oSL

The Passion and D«ath of Jeeue Christ By 
Bt Aiphoneue de Llguori. 12mo, cloth.

of St. Alphon-

1669 Notre Dame tit 
MONTREAL.

a pamphlet descrlblnc 
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Vof.^of the Centenary Ed.

Med* tat Ions1 on the Passion of Our Lord# 
With a Manual of the Black Scapular of 
the Paw ion, and Dally Pray era From the 
Italian, by a Paeelonlet Fatbei. With a 
Frontispiece and 14 full-page Illue rations 
of the Way oi the Cross. 32mo, eloth^ red

Meditations on the Sufferings of jesus Christ. 
From Ihe Italian of Rev Fr. da PcrlnaldOj

8t°Joseph, the Advocate of Hopeless Cases 
From the French of Rev Father Huguet,

Prayer-Book.' siireti

ES5ûA?,a'ÏS5& M';n™A.'.PomoU.'. Ex*

!Sîtih.î%»*.2wîofth"cnTwUn*,7.7.
and tor all tbe pilr-clpal circau,atanoea n( 
lire. R« Rev. Father M Om«. C HI. R. 
Translated from the French .by G. m. 
Ward. ei naMmo, cloth, red edges, . . •

«• roan, gilt centre and edges. .
•• French mor., gilt side tv-d edges, 2.C0 

Catholic Worship The Sacraments, Cere- 
monies, and Festivals of the Chnrcb ex
plained In Questions and Answers. From 
the German of Rev. <>. Gl*ler, by Rev. 
Richard Brennan, LL D.

Paper, 16 cte. ; per 100, • .
Cloth, luked, 26cte. ; per 100,
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<|KC Had Sir John Macdonald been able to 
foreaee the amount of difficulty that would 
be brought upon hia party and the eonn 
tty through the disallowance ol Provincial 
statute» by the Federal Executive, perhaps 
he would not have departed from the 
policy ol non-intervention In Provincial 
affaire—even to please euch 11 il lentil,1 
supportera aa Mr. Dalton McCarthy and 
Mr. Peter McLaren. Tbe whole agitation 
over tbe question of Provincial rights 
dates from the ur justifiable disallowance 
ol tbe Ottawa Streama Bill tn 1881.— 
Ottawa Free Press.

If the Rev. Milligans, and McVioars, 
Bishops Usher and Sullivan, the Mtti, 
Guardian and Preebyterian Review all 
take for their cue the disallowance of the 
Ontario Streams Act, do they conatder 
that two wrongs make one right? But 
there Is a great difference between the 
Ontario Streams Act and the Jeaul'.s’ 
Edites Act. The Streams Act was dis 
allowed because, whether rightly or 
wrongly, It was laid to Interfere nnjastly 
with the proprietary rights of other parties, 
which the Législature had no right to 
Ignore. The Jesuits'Edites Act restored 
arme rights of which the Crown bai un 
justly deprived the Church. Tbe reaeon 
assigned for disallowing the Streams Bill 
la, therefore, a reason for allowing the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act.
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>. 1£LL WOOD,
SKCRBTARJ.

London, Ont.
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BE BERLIN, ONT. 
Cwmplete €1smUmiI, Philosophic»! 6 

erclal CourMi, »ed Shorthand 
and Typewriting.

For runner purtivaiare apply to

«or
ARcamsn p Dchauel was rccantlv In 

torvlewr-d in rtf -renci to hia late visit to 
Rrme. Tixrs, he said, have Increased at 
a fearful rate since the Italian occupation 
of the E'.erLal City ontil now they have be
came oppressive When Victor Em
manuel look possession <f Rrme ha was 
only provisionally recognized.by the other 
power, as master of the destinies of that 
city. Tho murmuring! of the people 
against oppressive taxation hie made the 
peope long for aebange. Toe law le very 
oppressive with regard to liberty of .pitch,

FORTES BBV. L. FÜNCEBH. 0.*.,
President-UALÏ.F.D IN \

MAHSHIP m DURABILITY, FARM FOR SALK.
Z"*ONTa1NI NG 145 acre* of first-class lanff,
ol a intle^fron^nat.lMulle Chuich and^epar- 
ate school. Will be emd on easy tfrms For 
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Tnoa. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London. 9 w.
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12 Fifth Avenue.
». 817 Market Space.
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CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.
CHAPTER XVIIL

A STUr A BAB
It was only a street Accident : the 

overturning of e gig driven tandem, end
horeee'with* the broken vehicle. The 
owner of the turn-out hed singularly 
oseeped, owing to bis presence of mind 
end bis swiftness in jumping ; but e little 
etreet Arab had fallen under the feet 
of the horses, and he seemed to be 
severely hurt.

Tighe a Vohr, passing at the time, bad 
witnessed the whole of the accident, and 
he was the first to lift the little prostrate 
form. The boy was not insensible, but 
the wound in hie head, from which the 
blood was flowing profusely, and the 
death like color of hie face, bespoke no 
light injury. ....

«I have no home, but don’t let them 
take me to the hospital.” be whis
pered, striving to smile at the 
friendly face above bimj and 
Tighe, touched to the heart by the 
gentle, mournful look in the soft, dark 
eyes, and the pleading in the faint voice, 
was puzsled how to grant the boy’s re. 
quest. He was not long, however, in 
having one of bis sudden, bright thoughts. 
Corny O’Toole’s bachelor apartment was 
in the next street*-» few seconds' walk
would bring him there; and, without 
pausing to think what Corny's opinion 
on the subject might be, or what kind of 
a welcome the latter might accord the 
injured stranger, he rerolved to bear his 
burden thence, trusting to bis ingenuity 
for mollifying the old man’s temper 
should it be unpleasantly aroused.

“Back,” be cried to the crowd now 
pressing about him, ‘ lave the way !”— 
speaking angrily to some of the foremost, 
who with impertinent curiosity were 
thrusting themselves in bis lace. His 
sturdy demeanor showed that he would 
enforce hie order, and the crowd made a 
passage for him, dropping sundry 
remaiks as he went.

'■The craytbur ! it must be bis brother ; 
an' a puny gotsoon he is ! Toe Lord be 
tune us an' harrum, but it’s little we 
know from one day to another wbat’ll 
overtake us.”

Tighe, paying little attention to the 
observations, hurried on with bis burden, 
Shaun closely following him. Mr, 
O’Toole had the same look and bolt and 
spike to attend to when Tighe knocked 
et his door as on the occasion of the 
letter’s previous visit ; but Tighe’s voice 
pleading for speedy admission seemed to 
hasten to the little man’s movements.

“I’m afeerd he’s killed, Corny—the 
beautiful little lad !” began Tighe, the 
moment the door was fairly opened, and 
be brushed by the astounded Mr. O'Toole 
to the bed which stood in a curtained 
corner of the room. Placing his burden 
gently upon it, he continued : “There 
was no other place to take him, Corny, 
au’ I moinded how me mother used to 
tell o’yer tinder heart for the poor an’ 
the disthressed, so I mod up me moind 
to bring him here, an’ we’ll nurse him, 
■Corny, you an’ me, till he gets well.”

That allusion to Mrs. Carmody struck 
home, as the sly Tighe a Vohr knew it 
would do. Mr, O’Toole was by the bed- 
aide in a moment

• Get me some wether,” said Tighe, "an’ 
we’ll wash this out the first thing—see 
how deep it is ; an’ mebbe we could get 
him well agin widout havin’ recourse to 
a doetbor ; for doetbors, bad luck to 
thim! are only a dissectin' set that’ll 
take yer money while you’re livin’ an’ 
y or body whin you’re dead.”

Corny was obedient to all the direc
tions, lookmg on with a sort of stupid 
wonder at the skill and quickness with 
which Tighe attended to the patient. 
The tender hearted fellow’s hand was as 
gentle as a woman’s, and the patient 
little suilerer evinced his gratitude by a 
•frequent effort to smile.

Too cut wss not to deep as Tighe had 
feared, and by the time it was carefully 
washed and the soft, thick, curling hair 
cropped from about it, it seemed to need 
no more than a simple bindsge. The 
boy lay back on the pillow with a sigh of 
relief,and closed hie eyes; indeed, fatigue, 
more than pain, seemed to distress 
him, aad Tighe drew the curtains, and 
motioning Corny to follow him, stole to 
a distant part ot the room.

“1 don’t know one thing about him, 
Corny,” explained Tighe in a whisper, 
“only 1 saw the horses dash him under 
their fate, an* I wai frig atoned intoirely ; 
thin whin I lifted him, it wint to me 
heart the way he tould me that he had 
ao home, an’ the look wid which he axed 
me not to let thim take him to the 
hospital. That’s the whole o’ it, Corny ; 
but ob, won’t me mother be pliztd whin 
L tell her o’ yer noble goodness this 
day !”

“Pshaw 1” said the little man, trying to 
by affected indifference the glow 

-of pleasure into which he was thrown by 
the last words.

“A few days’ rest,” continued Tighe, 
“will make him all roight ; an’ now, 
(Jjrny, I have a word to tell you about
mecei’. ”

\fr. O'Toole drew his chair closer, and 
very aiiectionately patted Shaun, who 
was sitting pravely between them. The 
allusion to Mrs. Carmody bad made him 
well disposed to take an active interest 
in everything pertaining to Tighe a 
Vohr.

Tighe continued, still in a whisper ; 
“The young maather n so athnctly 
guarded that not one at all'll bo let to see 
him, an’ Father Meagher an’ the young 
ladies had to go back to Dkrommacehol 
yisterday the same as they kem, widout 
one sight o’ him. Well, Mr. Gar
field—"

• The quartermaster that 1 wrote the 
letter to in the Widow Moore’s name f” 
interrupted Mr. O'Toole.

■“The very same, Corny ; an’ roight 
ell yer letther was reoByed ; he doesc 

belave to this day that there’s a bit o' 
joke in the matther, an’ what wid b 
own consistin’ on bein’ where the wide 
is, an’ followin' her loike a ghost, h< 
the spoort o’ the town ; an’ el 
bate; the soight o’ him as tl 
.divil hates howly wather. Oh, but 1' 
tould it’s a soight to behould her freezi 
looks at him, an’ the cowld shouldh 
she gives him ivery way, an’ he, pa 
omadhaun, thinks it’s all roight bekai 
we tould him so in the letther. Y 
moind the contint* o' the letthi

cover
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throw himself back exhausted on hie 
pillow. Tighe would have drawn the 
onrtaioa and left him, bat the little 
fevered hand again grasped him. "Stay,” 
whispered thenoy, “I shall be better m 
a moment, and I can toll you.”

He did rally, and Tighe was forced to 
beer him.

"I am to take this paper,’1—holding up 
the Utter,—“in Dhrommacohol, end give 
It to some one there that they call Blok 
of the Hills.”

Tight no longer bade the boy dealet ; 
he wee Helming now with moot eager 
attention.

‘-Mr. Oerter gave It to me to take. He 
was «topping at Hoolahan’i, where I had 
my meals and a lodging yesterday, and 
my breakfast this morning. Ho wanted 
this note to be taken in band, for he was 
afraid If be sent it by post it wouldn’t 
reach Rich ol the Hills, by reason of the 
latter not being always in the one house. 
He gave me direction» if I didn’t find 
him at once *o go to two or tbiee other 
placée. One of the women In Mr. 
Hoo[«ban’s told him I could be trusted, 
and ho was so anxious to have the note 
go quick that he bade me start at onoe ; 
anil now what’ll I do 11 I’m not able to 
take itf” He looked with touching 
anxiety into T’ghe’i face.

‘T am goin’ down to Dhrommacohol 
this very day,” answered Tighe a Vohr, 
"and I know Rick o’ the Hills, an’ if 
you’ll thrust me, I’ll take it to him.

"Trust you,” the bay .said, "after what 
you have done for me I I’ll truat you, and 
I’ll be so happy to know that the mes 
sage went, and that Mr, Csrter won’t be 
disappointed. ” He gave the paper 
into Tighe’s eager band, and eon 
tinned : "Up in Ballygarry, where I 
live, everybody was kind to me, mostly, 
I think, because I was an oprhan ; I 
had a home with one and the other of 
them, and a bit of schooling once in a 
while ; but the kindest of all to me was 
Oathleen Kelly. She taught me to reed 
and write, and ahe told me such beauti
ful things about God and Hit blessed 
mother that I used to think she must 
have been in Heaven herself to know so 
much of them. She lived with her aunt 
and her cousin, n young man as kind- 
hearted ae herself ; bat he went away to 
join the boyi when the news of I he rising 
came, and not very long after a letter 
came from a priest to say that he waa 
dead—he had been shot in some fight 
with the soldiers. Oh, then waa the 
time of grief for Oathleen and her poor 
old aunt, for she was the young man’s 
mother. Their hearts seemed to be 
breaking, and once in a while I’d hear a 
word dropped that told me how they 
were aching to know more particulars of 
his death ; and then it gut into my head 
that if the priest who wrote the letter, 
and who said in the letter how he was 
present at the death bed ol William 
Kelly, could come to see them it would 
console them entirely. I did say to 
Oathleen that she and her aunt ought 
to make a journey to see the priest, but 
there seemed to be some queer thing 
hanging over it all, as if there was e 
secret reason to prevent the journey. 
When I sew that I made up my own 
mind to make a journey myself to this 
priest unknownst to any one. Quite 
carelesslike I got out of Oathleen the 
name of the priest, and the place he was 
in, and the way one might take to get 
to him, and I started, sometimes begging 
my way, and sometimes aiming it. I 
only got here yesterday, and I happened 
on Hoolahan’e place to beg a meal One 
of the women there was very kind to me ; 
•he gave me a lodging and fine meals, 
and 1 told her where I was bound for, 
but I didn’t tell her my business. That 
was yesterday evening, end this morn
ing she came running in to me when I 
was at my breokfsst, saying that there 
was a gentleman outside who wanted a 
message carried to a place that I’d have 
to pass through on my way to see Father 
O’Uonnor."

“Father O’Connor !" interrupted 
Tighe, his face and attitude expressing 
his thrilling interest in the artlessly-told 
tale.

THE JESUITS.

BIX LETTERS H THEIR DFFESCF.

LBTTBB V.
Toe learned English divine, Whitaker, 

in his famous vindication of Queen Mary, 
says, “fobomt (I blush for the honour 
of Protestantism while I write) scorns 
to heve been peculiar to the reformed.
I look in vein tor one of these accursed 
outrages of imposition among 
ciples ot Popery.” (Vind. vol 11, p. 2 )

The equally respectable writer, Hal- 
lam, of whose high testimony I have 
already so extensively availed myaelf, in 
that chapter of his work (Literature of 
the Middle Agee) which treats of theo 
logical literature in Europe from 1520 to 
1550, alee asserts thus : “The adherents 
of the Church of Rome have never failed 
to oast two reproaches on those who left 
them : one, that the Reform was brought 
about by intemperate and calumnious 
abuse, by outrage» of an excited popu
lace; or by the tyranny of Princes ; the 
other, that, after stimulating the moat 
ignorant to rej ot the authority of their 
Church, it instantly withdrew this 
liberty ol judgment, and devoted all who 
presumed to swerve from the line drawn 
by law, to virulent ob’oquy, or aometimee 
to bonds and death. These reproaches, it 
may In a theme tout to mm, can be uttered, 
but cannot be refuted.”

Oat would think that the fact of the 
existence of euoh Protestant authority 
ai this against the common mode of 
attack upon the Cstholio Church and her 
clergy, it it did not deter, would at least 
render cautious, an intelligent Proles 
(ant of the middle of the nineteenth 
century, in whose mind a desire might 
arise of giving frtrh currency to any por 
tion of those infamous chargea against 
that Church and clergy, which were ro 
long the disgrace of the Protestant press, 
and Protestant pulpit. Not so, however : 
men are still to be found who fearlessly 
undertake such fearful work, who, not
withstanding the declaration of one of 
the most distinguished 
divines, that “korokry seems to have 
been peculiar to the reformed,” will 
reiterate, and solemnly recommend to 
public credence, the most antiquated 
and most contemned of Protestant 
accusations ; who, in defiance ot the 
command of God to “prove all things,” 
will stop to prove nothing, 
risk alike of their honor in this world 
and their salvation in the next, labour 
to perpetuate the hated existence of 
those “accursed outrages of imposition,” 
which have descended to us from the 
worst of times, and were conceived by 
the worst o’ men.

It may be acme what surprising to you. 
Sir, to be informed that the so called 
moral code cf the Jesuits, published in 
jour paper of the 2nd February last, 
belongs to that class of productions of 
which such honorable mention ia made 
by Whitaker ; that the doctrines therein 
ascribed to the Jesuits were not only 
cot held by them either as a society, or 
as individuals, but could not be held by 
them, or any other professing members 
of I he Catholic Church, under pain of 
instant and public excommunication.

There is, after all, something supetla 
lively ridiculous in this mode of warfare 
against the Jesuits : not content with 
attributing to them the private practise 
of every rpeciee of intrigue end inlamy, 
their insatiable enemies must also insist 
that they publicly teach doctrines not 
only inimical to the spirit of the Catholic 
Church but repugnant to our most 
common notions of right and wrong! 
Thus, for instance, in the summary of 
their moral doctrine» given in the Herald 
ol the 2nd February, we read :

“That to be ignorant of God and His 
law is a benefit and favour ot Heaven ; 
because with such twofold igoranee, the 
actions which appear blackest to the 
eye ot reason, become perfectly inno. 
cent

“To have extinguished all naturel 
light, all remorse of conscience, and 
every religious sentiment, is a privilege 
which exempts from all future ain.

“Blasphemy is merely an ornament of 
speech without ain.

"Promises and oaths may be broken 
at will, perjury in oneeell is impossible, 
and the inducement of another to com. 
mit it, rather commendable than other
wise.”

The perusal of such finished aentenoee 
as these is apt to induce one to say of 
the compiler, as an Irish judge onoe said 
to e perjured witness, “Yon are a very 
respectable person but you have done 
yourself no great crédit to day.” But 
while the Catholic can regard snob im
putations with unmixed scorn, knowing 
as he does that they are ea false as hell, 
it may, yet, be his duty to point out to 
his less enlightened Protestant neigh
bour their precise history, their origin, 
end the circumstances which contributed 
to their growth and final perfection, in 
order that a true understanding of their 
nature may be the more readily arrived

the dis

of Protestant

but at the

‘ Yes ; do you know him?” questioned 
the boy.

“I have seen him,” answered Tighe 
evasively, not knowing how prudent it 
might be for him to say more until he 
had heard the conclusion of the story.

"Well, I went out to see the gentle
man, and he seemed pleased with my 
looks, for he gave me the note at once, 
and said to me what I told you before. 
And now I’ll rest.”

He was very tired ; not even the tea 
which Corny had more neatly prepared 
than would have been deemed possible 
from bis slovenly surroundings, and of 
which the injured boy largely partook, 
seemed able to delay even tor e moment 
the lethargy into which he sunk. 
Judging rightly that repose would bene
fit him moat, Tighe partially closed the 
curtains again, and left the bedside. 
He motioned to Corny.

“They say all’s fair in love an’ and 
war,” he whispered, "an’ as I’m at war 
wid ould Carther there oan’t be any 

He opened 
the paper and put it into Corny’s hand. 
The latter seemed to take a similar view 
of the case, for without any hesitation he 
softly read :

“Rick—I have decided to go to Dub
lin, and the sooner I go the better it’ll 
be for my own interests, I promised 
Ned Malony a fortnight ago that I’d be 
down there in time to bring his horse 
‘Charmer,’ up here for the race that’s 
coming off next week ; but I oan’t do 
that now. He’ll have to bring the horse 
up himself. Show him this note, and 
tell him to have no fear. Joe Canty is 
booked to ride him, and it will be time 
enough to have the horse in Blenner’a 
stable the day before the race. Tell 
him the stakes are all right, and that we 
have heavy backers. And do you, 
Rick, keep sober, and when I return, be 
prepared to do what I told you

Yours,
Mortimer Carter.”

at.
harrum in readin’ this.” In 1632 the Protestant, Dumoulin, 

published at Geneva a series of the 
grossest libels against the Catholic 
Church, which he entitled “Roman Tra 
ditione.” In 1642 this same work ap 
peared under the title of “The Moral 
Theology of the Jesuits,” and was in 
1606 again republished. It was about 
tbia period, it appears, that the Jesuits 
procured the formal condemnation, by 
Pops Innocent X., of the five famous 
Propositions of Jansenius ; an event which 
so enraged the grand defender of these 
propositions, rascal, that he immediately 
published his memorable Provincial Letters 
against the Jesuits in which it was 
boldly maintained that they had adopted 
“a new system of morality suited to all' 
tastes and to ail passions.” The Provin
cials were ingeniously written, and par
took of a degree of light humour, which 
rendered them at once interesting to the 
dissolute of the literati, end captivating 
to the mob. But like everythinf 
vicious they bore within the seed o: 
destruction : Father Daniel, in his cele
brated book Entretiens de Clcandre et 
d’Euioxe, examined and refuted them in 
detail, proving that they were composed 
chiefly of the libels of Damoulin against 
the Church generally, and in their re 
mainder of false and garbled quotations 
from Jeeuit writers. They were also 
examined by four Bishops and nine 
Doctors of the Faculty of Paris, who re
ported them to the King to be "defama-

TO BE CONTINUED.

“The Disease proceed; silently amid 
apparent health.” That is what Wm. 
Roberts, M D, Physician to the Man
chester Infirmary and Lunatic Hospital, 
Profeesor of Medicine in Owen’s College, 
says in regard to Brlgtt’a Disease. I; it 
necessary to give any further watnlrg? 
If not use Warner's Safe Cure before yonr 
kidney malady b «comas too far advanced.

Corny I”
"I do,” said Mr. O'Toole, with a glow 

of pride.
“Well,” rammed Tighe, “her brother 
iok isn’t a whit bettber than heiael' ; 

he’s down on the poor tool o’ a quarther 
meither too, an’ he’s been tbryin’ to 
make all morts o’ spoort o’ him. He 
succeeded in mekin' him bet bimsel’, 
an’ get the beta o’ hia Mods, on a horse 
that bee the thriok o' goin’ lame be- 
toimee whin there’s to be a race ; an' now 
for this raee that’s coinin' off in a wake 
or m, poor Garfield hasn’t a horse nor a 
rider, in' he’ll be out e bundhred pounds 
or ao ; besoides bein' the manes o’ his 
frinds losin’ alio. Are you takin’ it all 
In, Corny I”

“I am,” answered that gentleman with 
a very solemn air.

“Wall, whin I heard that, an' heard, 
too, that the maatber’e frinds wouldn’t 
get nigh nor nixt him, an’ alio that the 
maather binwel' will be kept here a 

th, I jut wint to work Chinkin'— 
hard thinkin', Corny."

Tighe paused, and looked sharply into 
hia listener's face, as if to question what 
the latter'» surmise would be regarding 
the result ol hia severe cogitations. Mr. 
O’Toole, by way of answer, spread both 
bis hands firmly upon his knees, bent 
hia body forward, and looked at sharply 
into Tighe'e face, bis look expressing : 

“What did you think I”
“Me thinkin’ kem to this, Corny 

if I could foind another horse an’ a rider 
lor Mr. Gai field, in his gratitude he 
moight foind a way for us all to git see in' 
the masther.”

“Timothy Carmody, I'm proud of 
von ! ’’ the little man stood up, and shook 
Tighe’a hand ; “jou are your mother’s 
own son, and you deserve to be Timothy 
O'Toole.”

Ho had forgotten in hia eagerness hia 
previous whispered tones, and had 
spoken aloud ; but Tighe pointed to the 
bed, and put hia finger on his lip, and 
Mr. O’Toole, having wiped his face and 
given » careful twist to hia aldelocks, sat 
down.

“It waa aisy enough to think to far,” 
resumed Tighe, bringing his mouth 
in c'oae proximity to Corny’s ear, “but 
it was the divil'• own job to think where 
I'd get the horse. I used to be s good 
hand at oonthiivin' to get thim some 
way for our own races afore the masther 
was transported ; an’ I'm thinkin' now 
I’ll have to do what I used to do thin— 
take the lind o’ a horse widout axin' the 
owner’s lave, an’ hould meeel’ prepared 
to be a marthyr for the coniequinces ” 

“Bat how will you take the time to 
find the horse, an’ to ride him in the 
race, engaged as you are at present I” 
said Corny, pointing significantly to 
Tighe’s dress.

“Lave me alone for that,” answered 
Tighe a Vohr ; "Shaun here,”—affection 
a tel y placing his hand on the dog—“was 
the manes o’ managin’ it for me. Faith,
I don’t know what I’d do at all widout 
Shaun T”—turning a look expressive of 
the fondest regard on the scraggy 
animal. “I sbpoke to Captain Dennier 
this vety morn in’ about lavin’ hia ear 
vies. He waa the surprised eat man iver 
you seen, Corny. ‘Live me !’ he says, 
‘what for I Arn’t you tbrated well ?’

“ T am, yer honor,’ sez I ; 'betther 
thratement 1 couldn’s wish for ; an’ if it 
wss restin’ wid meeel’, I'd be contint to 
stbay wid yer honor always.’

“ ‘Well, what is the throuble V be axed 
thin ; 'tell me plainly, Tighe.’

“Thin, Corny, I purtinded to be 
shy intoirely, an’ to be soort o’ dia- 
threseed loike ; an’ to restore me confi- 
dense, an’ to make me feel aisy afore 
him, he bid me take a sate, an’ he took 
one bimsel’, an' he ses :

” ‘You know, Tighe, I promised Cap
tain Crawford to provide for you, an’ I’d 
loike to kape me word ; besides, I’m 
piazsd wid you meeel’ an’I’d loike you’d

“ ‘I would, yer honor,’ I answered, ‘but 
the life in the barracks doesn’t suit 
Shaun at all.’ ”

“Oh, Tighe,” interrupted Mr. O'Toole 
“you didn't say that !”

"The divil a lie in it, Corny ; I «aid 
that wid as sober a face as I have this 
minit, an' I wint on, while the oaptain 
sat bolt upright in hia chair, an’ locked 
at me as If he thought I bad lost my 
sinsea : ‘Shaun,’ ses I, 'is a delicate dog, 
an’ what wid the confinement o' the 
barracks, and the excitin’ light o’ the 
soldiers, he’s gettin’ thin and worrisome. 
He was always used to the coonthry, an' 
to plinty o' liberty, an’ I’ll have to go 
away wid him for a few days.'

“Thin the captain ses : ‘Well, Tighe, if 
I give you lave of absence for a wake; 
would not that recruit your dog ?’

" ‘No,’ ses L thinkin' o’ the race ; 
‘nothin’ less than two wakea’d do— 
Shaun’s atrinth is run down, an’ he 
requires particular threatment.’

“‘Well, take the two wakes,’atz he. 
So here I am, Corny, wid two wakes holi
day before me, an’ a good aisy place at 
me back.’ ’

Toere was a faint call from the 
tained corner. Both Tighe and Corny 
were instantly at the bedside.

"Where am I !" The dark eyes were 
opened wide in wondering surprise, and 
the head half lifted from the pillow.

“Ob, I mind it all now,”—as Tighe’s 
sympathetic face appeared in the open
ing of the curtains ; "I was knocked 
down by the horses, and you picked 
up and brought me here and the most 
ravishing smile that Tighe thought he 
had ever seen played on the perfect 
features.

“Don’t be thrying to talk,” said Tighe, 
softly, “for if you'll be quiet, you’ll be 
well in no time. Lie down now,”—as 
the boy endeavored to rise to a sitting 
posture—“an' Corny here’ll make you a 
cup o’ lay—the rale weed that he kapes 
in his own private oaniather. Won’t you. 
Corny 1”

“To be sure I will,” answered Corny, 
immediately beginning to bustle about 
the necessary preparations.

“Let me tell you," pleaded the boy, 
catching one of Tighe’s hands in his 
levered grasp, “you look so kind that 
you bring my heart back to Oathleen. 
It won’t hurt me,”—as Tighe doubtfully 
shook his head,—“I'll not say very much; 
and—oh !”—with a cry of terror, and a 
spring that brought him to an upright 
sitting posture—“what did I do with it 
—have I lost it I” He searched bis bosom 
wildly. It came forth at last, a piece of 
folded paper, and with a sigh of intense 
relief, fie caught it fast in his hand, and
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tory and libellous and finally, ao 
clearly established were their infamous 
nature, they were condemned to the 
flames by the Connell of State; and were 
also ordered to bo publicly burned by 
the Parliament ol Provence, ns being, 
according to the words of the decree, 
“filled with calumny, falsehood, suppo
sition end defamation.”

Snob, then, «wording to the beet 
authorities, is the history of the scandal
ous doctrines imputed to the “Society of 
Jeeue.”

It would, however, be foreign to the 
prosposed object of these letton, es well 
as disingenuous towards the publie, to 
contend that objectionable opinions on 
moral questions are not to be found in 
the works of Jesuit writen : it would be 
remarkable indeed if among the 500 
author» ol that society who at varions 
times furn'ihed the religious and scien
tific world with the most copious works, 
Mme were not misled by the spirit of 
the times in which they wrote, or by the 
deceitful promptings of the human 
heart.

The candid enquirer cannot, therefore, 
be at a low to determine bow far the 
society are accountable for the writings 
of individuals .- he will not permit the 
isolated faults of a few members to mar 
the credit ol the whole body, but will 
rather say with the great Chateaubriand, 
“Weigh the «mount of good wbioh the 
Jesuits have done, call to mind the cele
brated writers which their society has 
given to the world, reoolleet the entire 
kingdom* which they have opened to 
our intercourse by their skill, their 
labour, and their blood ; review the mir
acles ol their missions to Canada, to 
Paraguay, to China, and you will see that 
the little evil of which philompbers 
accuse them, cannot be considered for a 
moment in opposition to the Mrviees 
they have rendered to society.” (Genie 
du ChrislUnisme, liv, vi., oh. 5 )

I feel I cannot more appropriately 
close this letter then by an extract from 
a highly popular work, “Lives of Emin
ent Catholic Missionaries,” by J. Came, 
E;q, Protestant, descriptive of the 
course of preparation to which the 
Jesuits subjected their provicia tee ; and, 
while the Catholic reads it with that in 
tense delight which disinterested kind
ness ever inspires, the illiberal Prolestant 
whose attention it arrests, may per- 
chance be taught by it the danger of 
trusting to such expositions of Jesuit 
doctrines and discipline as emanate from 
the editor of the Montreal Herald.

"Never were miwioneries sent forth so 
completely furnished with the stores of 
knowledge and learning, or more dis
posed to diffuse those stores to the 
farthest regions of the earth. There waa 
first for the candidate a probation of two 
years ; after that came the period of 
scholastic study ; then a third year ot 
probation : the simple vows were then 
taken ; and five years after, the final 
vows. Any youth deairotm of entering 
into the Society, was particularly ques
tioned by an examiner appointed for 
that fiurpose. The examination had for 
its object t j discover, as far as it may be 
possible, hia powers ot mind ; whether 
he may have any defect of capacity, 
which may hereafter render him a use- 
leas member of the Society. All doubts 
upon these points were referred to the 
Superior, who decided if he should be 
admitted to the noviciate. Particular 
inquiry was also made of the mode of his 
life up to that time ; and this inquiry 
was not confined to himself and hia 
friends, but was extended to the neigh
bourhood in which he had lived. Alter 
this preliminary examination, he wee 
questioned upon the five impediments 
which exclude from the Society, end 
which belong to its secret constitution. 
The candidate wee then questioned as 
to his reasons for wishing to enter into 
the community, when he first thought 
of doing ao, and bow long since ; and be 
was farther, questioned as to hie worldly 
means, whether be is afflicted with any 
hereditary malady or bodily defect, 
whether any of hia ancestors had been 
in any degree effected with the poison of 
heresy, or been guilty of erring against 
the Catholic faith. To conclude, he waa 
questioned if he waa acquainted with 
any branch of handicraft. The duties of 
the examinator oloaed by his explaining 
to him all the difficulties and trials he 
must undergo in hie noviciate : he was 
then banded over to the Magie ter Novi, 
tionum. The office of this master wm 
to watch that the novices had a full un 
derstanding of what they read, and to 
meet the double which might arim in 
their minds. The wotka, of wbioh he 
wm found to have a most intimate 
knowledge, end which were to be put 
into the hands of the novice; were about 
thirty in number, chiefly on eohoUstic 
divinity, end a few works of the Fathers 
of the Church. It having been decided 
that the candidate wm to be admitted 
to probation during the space of twelve 
or twenty dav», he was treated as a guest 
of the Society, in order that the differ
ent members might obtain » more thor
ough insight into hia character, and a 
more accurate acquaintance with hie 
habits and mode of thinking. After this, 
all communication with the eternal 
world was cut off, except so far as wm 
absolutely necessary. Copies of the 
“Librum Examinis," and “Beguile Com 
nunea" of the Society, were put into hia 
hands for study, and shortly after a copy 
of the Apostolic Letters of Pope Julius 
III. When the period of the regular 
probation arrived, care was taken that 
the novice exercised the six Experi
ments pointed out by the Constitutions 
of the Society : they formed the prin
cipal labour of the noviciate. The Spir
itual Exercises were first to be studied : 
the second trial of the novice» was to 
attend for a month at the hospital ; he 
was next sent out for a month’s pilgrim
age without money, to beg in the name 
of Christ : in his fourth trial he was 
called upon to eot the part of a menial, 
to teach him humility and self denial ; 
and towards the end of the year he was 
tried in preaching and confession e. 
Every morning at the sound of a bell he 
rose ; an hour wm spent in reading, an 
other in prayer and meditation ; the 
next in Industrious occupations ; then 
he conferred with three or four proba 
tionere, not to dispute and argue with 
keenness and asperity, but with all 
humility of manner and modesty of 
learning ; for arrogance and conceit were 

shed in the bud. Sometimes double 
and difficulties were advanced, to be dis

cussed in all their bearings, refuted or 
explained. They then considered how 
such end eueh e temptation wm to be 
met and conquered ; each gave end sup
ported hie opinion, and the master at 
nut decided. The rest of the day wm 
divided between manual labour, the 
study of Christian doctrine, in bodily 
recreations, in examinations by the mas
ter, before whom, being ell wambled, 
an amicable controversy was held. The 
memory also wm disciplined—a moat 
important part. How often do men in 
the decline ol life regret that they had 
not early made the discipline of their 
memories e more peculiar care 1

Alter the two yeere' noviciate wm thus 
completed, end all its trials past, he wss 
admitted to be e MholMtie, and informed 
he could not quit the Society without 
permission of the general, nor join any 
religions body but that of the Oarthue- 
lane, under pain of excommunication, 
according to the bull of Pius V, 1565. 
Now become a icholastio, hia education 

no longer merely spiritual ; he en
tered on a regular courte of atudy in 
languages, rhetoric, belles-letters, and, 
in fine; every branch of polite literature. 
The first object wm to lay 
alien of Lalioity : and it 
oided what wm to be hia destination in 
future life. If he wm intended for a 
theologian, a professor, a missionary, ao 
wm his course of study shaped. Tie 
teachers were instruoted to observe 
eloeely the propensities of the student's 
mind, to what it inclined, and penetrat
ing the path of hi* mental life, to guide 
him steadily along it. It was this ad
mirable attention to their babils and 
inclinations, which made the Jesuits so 
secure m to the alter career of their 
students, end it was this also which con. 
dneed to render their missionaries ever 
useful end ever respectable. Had these 
missionaries been sent out at random, 
without this attention having been paid 
to prove and perfect their qualitioatieoa 
for the task, olten and fatally would the 
Society have been received in its ex
pectations of good results. The scholas
tic having completed his studies, now 
entered upon another year of probation, 
which, Mtbe two first yeara, wm entirely 
occupied in epiritual studies. He now 
labored more powerlully to acquire spir
itual strength, to obtain the mastery 
over bis mind, to make it entirely sub. 
servient to bis will, to check his worldly 
inclinations, and to render himself, in 
fine, worthy of becoming a child of 
Loyola.

This y far of probation being com
pleted, the aspirant was admitted to 
take the simple vows ; and, alter this, 
five years must pass b dore he 
milled to take the final and irrevocable 
vows. During the five years, he might, 
with the permission of the superior, quit 
the Society, but the final vow tied him 
down irrevocably a member. During 
the years of hia probation, the novice 
wm strictly questioned every six months 
ae to whether he wm completely satis
fied with his choice ; what effect the 
various trials be might have passed 
through, had upon his mind ; whether 
he felt hie bodily and mental powers im
proving, and fit for the labours of the 
Society ; whether he wm from bis resolve 
to live and die in its bosom ; and, finaliy. 
he must describe the state of hia 
science. The years of his probation aad 
the scholastic years, taken together, 
formed a long period of study ; rarely, 
indeed was a member admitted before 
the age of thirty

This «light sketch ot the studies and 
discipline of the Jesuits may not be 
thought unnecessary, m it will serve in 
no email degree to illustrate the minds 
and career of their missionaries. Yet 
the portrait of Ignatius, as well as that 
of his disciples, would be imperfect with
out some mention of the celebrated 
“Spiritual Exercises," wbioh were faith
fully observed in every corner of the 
globe—in the cave, the dungeon, end 
the desert ; on the eve ol martyrdom, 
m in the hour of the Church’» glory. In 
the solitude of hia retreat at Mtnrem he 
Mems to have put together, and after
wards completed, such spiritual rules 
and directions as he thought neeemary 
and useful, in the shape of meditation, 
when the soul is seeking the removal of 
evil passion end desires, and striving 
after en intimate union with its God. 
He Mught to east the mind down Iront 
its proud imagining*, till, assisted by 
divine grace, it might errive at a point 
where its wishes, feelings, end imagin
ings, would casse to be injuriously 
affected by the external world. That 
this mastery was achieved, or, materially 
promoted, by the imagination being 
mainly wrought upon, ia not apparent ; 
nor doM it appear that any very remark
able instances of exslted and ungovern
able imaginations are to be found among 
the Jesuits ; on the contrary, they seem 
to have oatried, in a striking degree, 
sound sense, reason, and discretion 
along with them. The effect of these 
"Spiritual Exercises,” which were rigid 
in the extreme, wm rather to sharpen 
than to dull the intellect. They might 
be truly termed, by their admirera, the 
“Search alter God but a search too in
tense and unremitting, for many a heart 
and intellect, which retired early, shat
tered from the field. Eight days in 
every region, at either pole, were set 
apart for the Exercita Spiritual™ with 
as much eagerness as if they had been 
perfectly refreshing both to mind and 
body. They, undoubtedly, gave an In- 
tenseness to the thoughts and a spiritual 

gy to all the resolves and hopes, and 
mainly contributed to the end that 
Loyola intended ; for the history of the 
world does not show us any society of 
men who have been so able to master 
their inclinations and subdue their ple
sions, while, at the seme time, the 
powers ot the mind to wbioh those pas
sions and Inclinations belonged, 
plained so unbroken and uninjured. It 
is not surprising that their enemies, 
while they hated them, feared them ; 
when they scorned them, admired them ; 
end whilst they abused them, confMsed 
their talents end influence."
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Oar Vancouver Correspondent.
From Esqnimault, B, C., Mrs. A. B. 

Cameron writes that being very much 
troubled with dyspepsia she tried two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, wbioh 
gave great relief, and hopes that others 
may be induced to try it also and receive 
like benefits.
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not surprised, the bishop wu resolved 
to anil himself of the oiroumstanoe for 
a good purpose. If the mission from 
Rome succeeded Mr. Henry Duodass, 
the friend of Ihe bishops, would, perhaps, 
request of the Holy Father as a faror to 
his British allies the appointment of a 
national president to the Scotch college. 
Strong reasons might be urged in support 
of the minister's interference.

After some consultation with Bishop 
Chisholm the Rev. Paul Macpherson 
was appointed to the Roman agency. 
There was only one objection, "his great 
usefulness as Procurator of the mission. 
He was himself much inclined to the 
appointment. He had for some time 
considered that it would be hie greatest 
happiness to live at Rome. He now 
had hie wish ; and it came in a way that 
could not but be pleasing to him.

The Scotch college at Douai, as had 
been feared for some time, bad now 
reached the “beginning of the end." It 
was narrowly watched and the public 
seals placed on its property. It was left 
to Mr. Farqusrson, who possessed the 
full confidence of the bishops, to do the 
best that could be done in the oircum 
stances. His chief care was to send 
home the atudents ; and it was arranged 
that they should travel under the charge 
of Mr. Alexander Paterson. It was ap
pointed that some of them should study 
at Valladolid and others at home. One 
of them, Mr. Andrew Scott, who had 
just commenced the study of divinity, 
was assigned aa a companion to Mr, 
Andrew Oarruthers at Soalan. The 
studenta reached London in aafety. 
Thence they took ship for Berwick, 
and were at Edinburgh by the middle of 
April, The namea of some of the stu. 
dente for the Lowlands will be long 
remembered in that country. They are 
Andrew Scott, afterwards bishop, 
William McDonald, William Wallace, 
Jamea Paterson, William Smith, and 
Alexander Badenoeh.

The time waa now come when the in. 
ereaeing illness of Bishop Geddes re
quired that he should have complete 
exemption from care and labor. This 
he could not enjoy at Edinburgh. Re
tiring to Leith was only like raking an 
airing next door. His cares, if not all the 
fatigue of duty, followed him. It was fin. 
ally resolved, after much deliberation, 
that he should reside at Scaltn, Bishop 
Hay taking bis place at Edinburgu, His 
presence at the seminary would be use- 
ful without requiring any exertion on his 
part, Mr. Andrew Carruthere being 
charged with the harder dulies, He 
would not, however, be altogether idle, 
as he hoped, with the aid of an amanu 
ensis, to do something towards forward 
ing his proposed work, the History of 
the Scotch Missions, which he had long

letters, learned to respect his religion in 
resecting the man who professed it, i » ,-x 
and in whom they re.cogn ltd their equal I i, F
in intellectual power and acquirement, r > \l' 3
whilst they found him gmial as he was I V/r. v-,
gifted. The mind of Biehop Hay, though jVjtS y:-' by v"
possibly more vigorous and profound, 'J.-.r \ T ClITIcVlRA
waa not so fereatile ; and he was cer- >r V R<?aa orl i * c
tainly not adapted, although possessed I 1 \vA\r xSe
of many accomplishments, tfl' shiD£ ™ viothing IR known tohcientk at 
general society. People revered him, M>| alleomparfcblfrtotUti(M,rl(,VUA itKMK1)Y
nevertheless ; but they loved the coad I lu their marvellous properHe* of THc DOMIMON
jutor. Catholic, both clergy and laity Saving. * Inve.tu.ent Neelet,
were irresistibly under the lLtluence ot and pimply diuvay s of the *kio, nonip aud ljndon, ont.
like feelings. How sorrowful, then. I biootf, with loss of bHir. ■ ■ —-
muat wmt îmrHno with I Cuticur a, i he nr*at Hktn Cure, and Cuti- To Farmer*, Mechnnioe and others wlshin.
must not have been the parting with I CUBA hoa»\ au exquUtie Skin IU'autHler, to borrow mui.ev upon the Hecurlty
such a bibhoi), and for such a cause ! prepared from U ex'ernally, and k'l ticuka of Heal Em ate:

I Reholvicnt, the new Blood 1‘uritttr, lu- Having a large amount of money ou hardi 
ten,ally, cure every form ofuktuaud blood we have decided, ‘ for a tibort period," it Altar Win* a Nperlaliy.
d Beane, from plmplee to Hcrofnla, make loam, at a very low rate, according V

“EDITORS BACK STAIRSI & ftî.TdW.rï» ffUSSJS ÆÆ'ÎSÜK
_________ | Pottkk Druu and Chemical (Jo., Bouton, to pay back a portion of the principal, will vlutageH An m duuuted guarantee furnlth-
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The principles of French politics were 
epresding at this time in Scotland. In 
France whet they called a constitutional 
government was exercising despotism 
over public opinion. Association» or 
elube for the diffusion of revolutionary 
opinion» began to make themselves be 
felt at Edinburgh. In November they 
publlehed certain résolut ions, To their 
juat demands for Government reform 
they, with the want of fact and prudence 
incident to nearly every popular move 
ment, united in an absurd protest against 
one men'a having the right to the obedi. 
ence of another, together with other 
revolutionary tenets ot the French 
school. It was .aid that two thirds of 
the cilisens of the capital favored those 
opinions. Two papers were published 
weekly as their organs. Tne streets 
echoed at night with ciies of “No king !
No aristocrats !" Some of the more 
audacious partisans attempted to frater. 
nise with the soldiers in tbe castle, treat, 
ing them to drink, and promising every 
man among them la. (id. a day, ii he 
would join the c ubs. Information of 
these reckless proceedings led to the 
apprehension and imprisonment of tbe 
offenders in tne loi booth or jail of Edin
burgh, a prison which tbe great novel
ist has since immortalized under its 
romantic name of “The Heart of Mid 
Lothian ” On the same day the tree of 
liberty was planted at the raaiket cross 
of Dundee. A gentleman of. «fervescent 
loyalty, who pulled it down, had bis 
windows broken and his manufactory 
entirely demolished. Tbe msgistrates 
were driven from the town, and the 
assistance of the dragoons w»s necessary 
to restore order. It is not a little notice 
able that the injustice suffered by the 
British Catholics was put prominently 
forward by all these revolutionary clubs 
aa a grievous wrong, cslling for sympathy 
and redress. As in msn’s constitution, 
so in that of a cation, a weak point is 
certainly detected in a crisis oi general 
infirmity.

To the great regret of the Catholic 
people the health of Bishop Geddes waa 
now declining rapidly. His toilsome 
journey to Oikney had injured him, and 
the fatigue incident to his negotiations 
at Paris gave a second shock to his con 
sti.ulion. Rbeumatiem now seized on 
his limbs and be could neither walk nor 
travel on horseback Tbe most t minent 
physicians of the time, Doctors Gregory 
and Spens, were consulted. They pre
scribed, among other things, rest ; and 
he retired to Leith, which was not then 
the busy seaport it has since become.
He could only write with diffiiulty 
and slowly. For the most part he 
employed an amanuensis ; and the Rev. 
Paul McPherson, before his appointment 
to the Koman agency, generally per 
formed this office. Neither rest nor 
medicine appeared to do any good ; and 
a form of paralysis began to be felt. HU 
illness caused great concern to Bishop 
Hay ; and he often and feelmgly ex 
presaed it.

The bUhcps conceived the idea of 
publiahing a pastoral letler on tbe sub 
feet oi the sedvious spirit that was show 
ing itself in the country ; and, indeed, 
not unadvisedly. Lord Adam Gordon, 
the commander in chief, had requestec 
Biihop Geddes to speak on the subject 
to hie people in church. The proposal 
gave rise to some discussion. There was 
even doubt in the bishop’s mind whether 
the pastoral should be publUhed at all. 
The Lord Advocate and the agent for 
the crown were consulted. These gen
tlemen appeared to fear lest ita public» 
tion might be attended with some 
dinger, end might excite ill-will against 
Catholics, in the agitated state of the 
public mind, Bishop Geddea, to whom 
Bishop Hay
matter, thought himself that aueh a 
result waa not improbable ; and, there
fore, the publication of the pastoral waa 
abandoned. Tne proposal to issue a 
pastoral letter in the cause of order, 
together with the dUcuseions and con 
eultatione to which it led, failed not to 
increase the favor with which the bishops 
were looked upon by the men in power.

A circumstance may here be men
tioned which shows how popular the 
British were at Rome. Mr. Peter Me. 
Lachlan, a Scotch student at Rome, 
wrote to Biahop Hay under date of 14th 
January, 1793, that Prince Ernest Au 
guatus,the king’s son, had been in Rome 
about two montha and intended to stay 
till the end of April. He came one 
day to the academy of languages at 
Propaganda, where he waa treated with 
as much respect and distinction ns they 
could have shown to the Pope himself, 
the hall being most superbly hung with 
rich tapestry and a throne erected for 
him in the middle. On leaving Props- 
ganda he reeeivtd a popular ovation. 
As soon as hewasrecognizsd the people 
flocked around him and began to cry out 
“viva tl R# 6 la famuvi limit d inghtüerra ! 
Viva iinghilUrra I Viva il Papa ed Inghil 
ferns /" and could, by no means, be pre 
vailed on to depart until they had kissed 
his hand, aa was the custom in Italy. 
Such waa the reputation Eogland bad 
gained by reason of the decent and be- 
coming behaviour of the English who 
resorted to Rome in vast numbers 

Mr. Thomson, the agentof the mission 
at Rome, having died, it became neees 
eary to appointa successor, lt wssd.fti 
cult to part with any of the priests, who 
were so few in number ; and yet so much 
depended on the Roman Agency, that 
pome one must be spared. The business 
of tbe mission must be attended to, and 
particularly that which regarded the 
Sootch college, Mr Smelt, the agent of 
the English clergy, was rt quested to act 
in the meantime. And now came a 
rumour that a representative of the Holy 
See was on his way to London in order 
to solicit the aid of England againet the 
French. Bishop Hay, on hearing this 
news, expressed not hie surprise, but 
rather that he waa not surprised. “An 
ambassador of any kind from Hillton 
(the city of the seven hills) to Lindon is, 
Indeed, nn extraordinary phenomenon ! 
But how can we be surprised at any thing 
in thia age of wonders ?" Surprised or

nay'* Early ami 
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THE INTERESTING VIEW'S OF THE 
LATE Dll J. G. HOLLAND.

The columns of the new
pin., buckhi.ii.la. chapped and i ll,' 

pr.f.alcd by CUTI.d'R* HO.P OKFICBH AN1> l Kl.l.Alib—ep.per. appear
to be flooded with proprietary medicine I 
edvertiaemonte. As we caet our eye over I 
them, It hi ii g? to mind an aiticle that I 
wu published by the late Dr. Holland in I 
Scribnere Monthly. Hte.y. : “Neverthe I 
lets, it is a fset thst many of the bett pro- I 
prletary mid c nee of Ihe dsy were more 
snecenfnl than many physicians, aud most 
of them, It should be remembered, were 
st ti s: discovered ot used in acinsl medl 
cxl practice. When, however,any shrewd 
person, knowing theft virtue, and foresee
ing their popularity, secures sud advertises 
them, then, In the opinion of tbe bigoted, 
all virtue went out of them.”

Is not this abeurd ?
This great mau appreciated the real mer

it» of popular remedies, and the absurdity 
of those that detldid them be cruse public 
attention wai called to the article and ihe 
evidence of their cures, !

If an ulcer is found upon one’e'arm, and 
le cured by some dear old grandmother, 
outelde of ihe code, it will be pronounced 
by the medical profession an ulcer of little 
Importance. But if treated under the code, 
causing sleepless nights for a month, with 
the scientific treatment, viz., plasters, 
wathta, dosing with morphine, arseaic, and 
other vile substances, given to prevent 
blood poisoning or deaden pain, led yet 
the ulcer bcccmse malignant, and arupu 
taiion is made necessary at last, to save life, 
yet all done according to the “Isms" of the 
medical code, thle ie much more gratifying 
to the medicbl profession, and rdds mire 
dignity to that distinguished order than to 
be cared by the dear old giandmother’e 
remedy.

One of the most perplexing thirgr rf the 
day ie the popularity of certain remedies, 
especially Warner’s Safe Cure, which *« 
fiid for sale everywhere. The physician 
of the hlghist standing is ready to concede 
its merits and sustain the theorlee the pro- 

had much at heart. The importance of prletore have made—'.hat is, that it bene- 
euch a history waa becoming greater fits in most of the aliments of tbe human 
every day and at no time wae system because it assists in putting the 
it more important than at that kidneys In proper condition, thoreiy aid- 
in which he lived. The perfect quiet Ing in throwing off the impurities of tbe 
of Scalan and ita pure mountain blood, whils otheie with lees honesty at d 
air must have been highly favorable to expeiience deride, and are willing to see 
the invalid. But his ilineas was beyond tbelr patient die sclent fiially, and accoid- 
remedy. So thought Biahop Hay, an ing to the code, ralhir than have him cured 
excellent judge. The bishop knew to by this great remedy, 
whom he wae writing, when he eaid, in a The discoverer comes boldly before the 
letter to the patient : -‘With regard to people with its merits, and proclaims them 
my opinion about your health I always from door to door aud la tn our opinion 
considered your case to be of the para- much more honorably than the physician 
lytical kind, at least since the full who, perchance, may secure a patient from 
account» you gave me of it, I thick at some catastrophe, and is permitted to set 
our last Qibston meeting, and I honestly a bone of an arm or finger, which he does 
own to you, my most dear air, with that with great dignity, yet very soon after 
candor which I owe to you aa a veal takes tbe liberty to climb the editor’s back 
friend, that I have no great expectations stairs at 9 o’clock in the morning to have 
of a thorough recovery, at least of a It announced in the morning paper that 
•peedy one, whatever the doctors may “Dr. So and ao waa in attendance," thus 
aay. I have known people even of a temrlng for his benefit a beautiful and 
considerable age who, after a eudden I free advertisement, 
and even severe fit ol palsy, have reoov We shall leave it to our readers to say 
ered beyond expectation, but when it which is the wiser and more honorable, 
begin», in a manner inaensibly, aa yours 
did, and advance» almost by impereep 
tible by degrees, to the length yours hae
come, I own I see little ground to ex I Means Bsrz'ger Bros, 36 and 38 Bat- 
peot what we ao earnestly wish for.” I elay street, New York, have timed 

Biahop Geddes, with the hope of aee- netful work entitled “The First Comma 
ing something done towards preparing I nloant’i Manu 1,” aa entirely neweompil 
a history of the Sootch mission, pro I atlon of prayers and devotions for children 
posed to carry with him to Scalan a col I about to make their first communion. It 
lection of old letter» that were in hiapoa I is the only book of ita kind in English, 
aeaeion, out of which he would extract I and we believe ft wae greatly needed. It 
at hi» leisure whatever information they la made in two l’in, one with a red line,
might contain relating to the million the other without, and in a variety ol
The more he gave hie attention to tbie I blcdlnge. 8T- VITUS DANCE CURED,
subject the more importent it appeared The same firm have also published » ,(1Vjh^Th^an attïi£ 
to him. A knowledge of minion history, very inatructive volume entitled ‘lhe "r“80ariêt fever, and on Doc. zz. isao, was
he waa confident, would have prevented Glorloua Resurrection and Ascension of taken wlthSt. Vitus Dancoln its most horrible
many disputes. Biahop Hay had no Ne*™ Christ," short meditations from
objection to this study except on account Eseter to tbe Ascension, by Rev. K. U. during the whole nights laid awake screaming
of it, demand on hi. strength tbe little Clark* S J. M.roqu.tte, 20 cen.e ; pe, ,heReV.E.Koen,g.o,
application it required being beyond nie I nanared, vio. ou. ihig cityi h0 hne tuny recovered uod he is now
power, and contrary to what hi. phy.i- ---------------------------- tnSC1.nd a grateful heart I
oiane advised. I Rheumatic Pains give this testimony, george hassbrd,
veî^sensîble^and ^cl^ principled ^«ire no description, since, with rare Subacrlbed before mo,“and'at teitud” byW
very sensible and well pnnoipiea exoeptloni at g0me time have expert Pastor of St. Mary Church. TMfl
young man (and afterwards .10 I enoed their twinges. Rheumatism is not J. H. OECHTERING.
flood » bishop), to the ™“‘°? easily disiodged, oui, the most powerfully L^S5^^7SS!M5ï^îim 
of Glenlirat Bishop Hay, on tne o n l penetrating remedies reach to its very I can also obtain this medicine free of charge from 
Of June, 1793, bade adieu once more to foundations. The most successful treat ’"-hu. remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
his favorite retreat at Soalan, He I ment known, and it ie now frequently re- Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, ind., for the paninamed Mr. James Sharp as his assistant sorted to by medical men, is tbe applies | now |,repared UIIdcr hl*dlreclon
in tbe mieeion duly of Edinburgh. He tion of that now famous remedy for pain— 
himaelf undertook to fill tne office ol Poison’s Nerviline. It is safe to say that 
Procurator at least for a year. nothing yet discovered has afforded equal

The biahop of the Highland district satisfaction to the Buffeting A trial can

sjm .ir-ssr'L s —• “7-,rrr ■-usual letter to Rome the, had the aatia- I lor 11 ve
faction to inform Cardinal Antonelli and , „ , , ,
Propaganda of the repeal of the penal yard’» Oil in our family for coughs aud
law* They also communicated directly colds, burns and sore throat aud our
thb acceptable intelligence to the Holy experience is so satisfactory that we would 
ua iws»v» m» s „„„„ re omineud the medicine to any person."Father, and beeought him at the -.me Mrg F 8anderson> Bo8Worth, 0nt.
tLe^nd'tion'of"STZtcb college *\ , /, H. Earl, West Shefford P Q„ writes ,
Home. Tn. firat imitant aet of Bishop ^-“aud h'avV't^dXZÎ 
Hay at Edinburgh on hi» return rom I medj0jne8 with little or no benefit, until I 
Scalan and the last of hie învalidooad tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
jutor was to take and subscribe the I g&ve me immediate relief, and I wou'.d 
oath of allegiance required by the recent I 8fty that I have used it since with the 
Relie! Bill. Both bishops appeared 1 beat effect. No one should be with-
before the sheriff substitute of Mid I 0ut it. I have tried in on my horse
Lithian, swore and subscribed as re I in cases of cuts, wounds, etc , anJ I think 
quired. I it equally as good for horse as for man.

The invaluable work of bishop Geddes Said to b« hplendid.
at the capital waa now at an end. His I • «j am pleased with Burdock Blood Bit-
amiability and various accomplishments, because it cured my rheumatism
his distinguished literary merit and I completely. My sou also, and many other 
eminent virtue had won for him many people in this vicinity, have used it and 
friends in every religious denomination. Bay it ia splendid,” Mrs, O. Perrault, Rat 
He beheld in his time that extraordinary Portage, Out.
revolution in public feeling which re I National Pills are a mild purgative, 
suited in the unanimous passing of the acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
the Relief Bill ; and this revolution removing all obstructions, 
was due in great measure to his I To Invioobats both the body and the 
personal influence. Men of the highest I brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
reputation, lawyers, judges, men of 1 Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Acbe*, Paine, ami WeaHut HM-M lu- 
fl^HktH,‘lly relieved hv th« CuUonra Anti-

Pn.n Plaster, the only p tinkilling plaelvr. 30c.

r. B. liKTN, Mannar*
OFFICE — Opposite City Hall, Rlohmo 
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The four greatest medical centres of the world are London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 
hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors in 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it 
would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way their PRE
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MARKET 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE B0T1LE. The want always felt for a reliable class of 
domestic remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction. IHE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASONABLE 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMAh'SM is cured by No. 3, white troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER and

d a specific for FEVtR AND AQUE, one for FEMALE WEAKNESS-a GENERAL IONIC 
FULNESS, and an Incomparable remedy for NERVOUS OLUIIIJY.
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own cure To thebe in added 
blood and GIVES FORM

KIDNEYS have their 
MAKER that mahes

and BLOQO
AND
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r* SO. 1—CURLS

CATARRH, HAY _v. 
FEVER. ROSE COLD.-The only 
authentic cure emanating from 
srientific sources now before the 

public. This is not t snuff or ointment— 
both are discarded as injurious. $1.00.

k ■

% i:ik: COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
An incomparable remedy / does not 

a cough, but eradicates the disease and 
ngs an

NO. 2 -COUGHS, 
:jnsumption a,
merely stop a 
igther.s the lu

!

it sCON«3* , but eradicates the disease and 
d restores wasted tissues $1.00.% KO. 3—RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and well-known 

spa inlist In this disease, who treats nothing else, built Ills 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.

KO. A—LIVER AND KIDNEYS. DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION 
—A favorite slaughter-field for the quack who has ruined more 
stomachs than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in high 
places. $1.00.

KO.H—LEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE. MALAR!A—Few 
know what grave damage this does the systei" ; >t is treated 
to break It for a time. Use a remedy that erau.cates it. $1.

KO. 6 FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES. WHITES - 
Many women are broken down because they neglect these 
diseases until chronic and seated. Use No. 0 and regain 
health and strength. $1.00.

KO. 1-HEALTH, FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
and lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, if scrawny, use this 
perfect tonic. $1.00.

.H-NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS Of POWER—A quack 
cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. B Is golden.
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(/.TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
rttmcdles from 
to us, and

K\ Those who cannot procure the 
x\A \>h their druggist may rei 
eVUkxv we will ship tII hem direct.
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send a Circular describin'»; above diseases at.d treatment l| 
on receipt of Stamp. Address all communications to

£

Toronto, Canada.HOSPITAL REMEDY CO.,
SOL'. PROPRIETORS Fr>r? CANADA AND UNiTED STATES.NEW BOOKS.

a very 3TBUNWA7,
left tbe deeiiion of the

OHIQgBBINa, 5
A.ÜTD HAI1TBA

ESTEY & CO Y ORGANS.
large Assortment of Reliable HeconM-Henti PIANOS. 

Inspection solicited.Liberal Terms.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
16 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BRANCHES — MONTREAL, OTTAWA. HAMILTON, LONDON.

WHAT EVERYBODY NEEDS
is

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
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■neb mm "total Mpsistleo el Cbewb 
end 8:sta |" yet the Ministerial Atsada- 
tton ol Toronto has recorded on lbn books 
the resolution passed ot one of tbsir 
mrotlngs not long sloe* in faror ol “eys- 
tarneUs religlooa Instruction to loim on 
integral put ol the pub’io school pro 
gramme In addition to the devotional 
exercises already prescribed."

We have In Ontario one safeguard that 
out rights shall not he interfered with. 
They unuot be taken from ns without 
involving tbs Protestant^ minority of 
Lower Canada in the seme loss which 
might be itflcted upon ourrolrm. We 
do not euppoH that the Oetbolie ms j irity 
of Qaebro wo nil nee their powers of re- 
tillation, but the Proteetante of Ontario 
may well patua before attempting each 
législation is would confer such powers 
upon n Catholic majority of whom aggros- 
sivsnsss they are In such mortal terror.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.Apostles by the opportunities they had 
during the forty days that Christ remained 
on earth altar Hie resurrection, to amure 
themed res of its reality, by eedog Him 
constantly, hearing Him speak, conversing 
with Him, ate. On the put of the public, 
especially ol the thousands who received 
Vie faith at ita^firtt promulgation, mistake 
was equally Impossible for they eoold 
assure themselves that Christ had left Ills 
tomb, inasmuch as it was then open to 
inspection. It was impossible that His 
body should have; been earrled away 
fraudulently In deduce of the guard 
which had been plaeed at the tomb <x- 
prestly for ths purpose of preventing 
any such an j attempt from succeeding. 
The acceptance of the faith under sash 
circumstances gives us, as witnesses to the 
resurrection, not only the apostles them
selves, but tbdr thousands of converts alio. 
They ware appealed to as men who knew 
the reality of Christ’s life amil miraclts, 
and as knowing ill this they accepted the 
doctrine propounded to them. Among 
ell the fasts of history the knowledge of 
which has reached us, few indeed, if any, 
ue attested so eumolttively.

With Jesus, then, all faithful members 
of His Church have risen from spiritual 
death. Jesus has risen to die no 
l ore, so, through the knowledge of His 
resurrection, and the efficacy of the work 
of redemption, of which this mystery Is 
the ctowyilrg act, we may rise with Him 
from the death of sin to enjoy Him and 
His In Boite perfections for all eternity. 
Thus, St. Paul addressee the Cclloeiaoe, lii ; 
"If you be risen with Christ, seek the 
things that are abrve, where Christ Is 
sitting at the right hand of G„d.” The 
glory of Christ’s triumph over death and 
sin and sorrow, consummated for our 
regeneration, should encourage us «ith 
the thought that we may rise with our 
Saviour from earthly aiBiotlone to the 
glorious and never ending bliss of His 
kingdom. "According to the multitude 
of my sorrows in my heart, thy comforts 
have given joy to my soul.” (P«. xcll ) 
The words of the royal psalmist are well 
applied by the Catholic Church to this 
day above all days of the year : "Thirls 
the day which the Lord huh made. Lit 
us be glad and rejilce therein.” (Ps. 
cxrlll.) ___________________

per annum, enjoy palatial reeidanees and 
never miss their summer trip en the 
upper lakes, or across the Atlantia Ocean.
These are the men who are forever prating 
of the monies sent to Borne and of the 
large salarlm given to the Oetbolie prise’s.
While Bcv. Or. Wild, Rev. D. J. Mc
Donald and other prominent and well- 
paid ministers are away on the lakes 
enjoying themselves with their wIvm, 
their darlings and their select party the 
Catholic priests are attending to their 
work of viettiig the sick and preaching 
God’s word to their devoted flicks. But 
what of the Jesuits t Do they enjoy 
much of this world’s fleeting pleMuresf 
"What have you gone Into the wilderness 
to seel Men clothed in soft garmentsl 
But what have you gone out to ses, reeds 
shaken by the wind l Behold they I hit 
are clothed In soft garments are in the 
honsM of kings," Well might out blessed 
Lord, did He revisit the earth, put these 
questions to the unthinking multi
tude who allow themeelvee to be 
imposed on by the bloated fanat
ics! parsons of our day. While the 
sleek, purse-proud ministers ate off on 
their holiday tout the Jesuit Fathers are 
cloistered in their studies, or preaching 
missions to repentant sinners. While 
Bishop Sallivan is coasting the Islands in 
his episcopal steam yacht the poor 
Jesuits are trudging through ewarms of 
Sind flies, or, as Sir John A, Macdonald 
explained, are “starving with distressed 
fishermen on the coûte of Labrador."
It is euy enough to imagine out Blessed 
Lord reproaching modern self-sufficiency 
as He reproached the Jews for being In
capable of discerning the virtues and the 
greatness of Ss. John the Baptist while 
they allowed themselves to be made 
the dupes and the tools of the 
Pharisees in beheading the pre
cursor and stoning the prophets.
Rev. Dr. Wild Invoked the shades of 
Louis Papineau, of Lyon McKenzie and 
of George Brown to look down from an 
unknown world on the disreputable actions 
of ths men who succeeded them. We 
have no doubt the unseen world, whose 
brightness and whose glory have been male 
known to us by Him who ii eternal Truth, 
la still qui:e unknown to Dr, Wild and 
men of his stamp who have no faith in 
the Unseen. St. Paul tells us that faith 
is the "substance of things to be hoped 
for, the evidence of things that are not 
seen,” because though it be Impossible for 
us to see with our eyes, or comprehend 
with our reason the great truths of eternity, 
so that by Revelation alone can we know 
them, yet the evidence we have of thsir 
existence by divine faith is so great that 
we have an almost absolute certainty of 
them, and to call the supernatural order 
of things utileoir», as Dr. Wild does, 
a-guee a want of faith that should debar 
him from the use of any Christian pulpit.

Louis Papineau, Lyon McKenzie and 
George Brown would have voted as Alex
ander McKenzie, Hon. David Mills and 
Wilfrid Laurier have voted. They were 
all zealous of Provincial rights and would 
have risked life and limb In defence of the 
principle that each Province is sovereign 
lu Its own Legislature, and that righteous 
laws passed in Quebec or Ontario should 
ba independent of Dominion control.
What would the people of this Province 
do if the priests in Q rebec Province were 
to gat up an agitation against the 
Mowat Government for having granted 
lands worth $150,000 to the Knox 
College In Toronto ? But Principal 
Oaven, President of that college, 
may excuse the Ontario Government on 
the plea that so large a donation was made 
in favor of education to the Presbyterian 
body. Premier Mercier of Q rebec puts 
forward the same plea. Ths Jeenit Fathers 
are engaged In no other occupation in 
Quebec than in the work of education.
Their college in Montreal is far superior in 
the education imparted, and in the number 
of its pupils, to the Knox Presbyterian 
College in Toronto. And yet P<lnclpal 
Given Is found on the pla’.foim with 
Dr. Wild and all the other fanatics- 
In denouncing Mercter’e action of 
benevolence to the Jesuit Fathers, 
while he keeps hie mouth and his 
pockets closed on the gifts made to hie 
college by Mr. Mowat’e government,
The Jesuit Fathers were robbed of lands 
worth two or three millions, and they 
get only $160000, while the Presby
terians, who never owned lands or estate, 
and were never robbed—because they 
had nothing to be robbed of—get their 
snug little donation of lands worth $160,
000, which, in the course of time, shall be 
worth mil ions. And have the Catholics 
got any thing as an off set ? N ot one cent ; 
although St, Michael’s college in Toronto 
lr j ist as much entitled to government 
grants as Knox College or any other edu
cational establishment In the land.
Vet we are not agitating the country over 
it, not do we grudge Professor Caven all 
he may get, but we fled it the culmina
tion of inconsistency and hypocrisy on hie 
part to keep denouncing the Jesuits’
Estate Act and asking for its disallowance.
Were clerical agitators in Quebec guilty 
of the intolerable Interference Indulged 
in by Ministerial Associations—were the 
priests of Lower Canada found denounc 
lug Mr. Mowat in their pulpits and lee- lond *“ thelr denunciations against any 
taring through the country, exciting the let "sectarian education” when they 
passions of the people to white heat over *UTe Catholics In view. They deelre In
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the aetien of the Oatario Government In 
donating Presbyterian or other Protestant 
colleges—theft conduct would not be one 
whit more foolish, or more reprehensible 
than the insane procedure and an warrant 
sb'e crusade now serried on by the Wilds, 
the Hunters, the Campbells, the Cooks, ei 
hoc genus omne.
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Mr. Patrick Kg an baa bean appointed 
aa Minister Plenipotentiary to Chill 
President Harrison, by this nomination, 
baa shorn his determination to aeknowl-' 
edge the Irish element at its jnat value in 
the great Republie. The London Times 
may enrol at the leading politicians in 
Amerlm catering for the Irish vote, but if 
tha Irirb vote were not the powerful «le. 
ment It is, no American politician would 
eater for It The very sneer of Eugllih 
journals and statesmen Is a tribute to the 
immense importance and the vast pre
ponderating influence of Irishmen in the 
councils and the politic! of title western 
world. The position to which Mr. Egen 
hu been relied by the President of the 
United Stales is equal In dignity to that 
held in Wrohington lately by Lord Sack- 
villa Wrot.

Patrick Egan wee born in Ballyeahon, 
County Longford, Ireland, in August, 
1841. At ths age of twenty years he was 
employed as book-keeper of a milling 
firm in Dublin.

CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL 
RIGHTS.

The Mail with lta usual usfalrnasi bas 
créa tad another "Romish aggresdon" out 
of a bill which la before the New York 
Legiilatnro to eon tribute from public 
funds towards the educstlon—the adues 
tlon In secular branches, bs It remembered 
—of mote thin 8.000 children who are 
cared for la tbs Catholic Protectory of 
New York. The Mall has become co ex
tremely Evangelicti, that nothing Is right 
with it which ii not endorsed by the Evan
gelical Alliance, whether in Canada or the 
United States, and in this instance lit is 
bilking In unison with the New York 
Alliance, but it la to be hoped that this 
ultra Protectant Alliance will have the 
Mine success before the Legislature of 
New York u Its namesake before the 
Domlolon Parliament the other day.

Will it be denied that the State should 
assist education 1 Whether or not this 
be the duty cf the 8;ate, tha claim of the 
Catholic Protectorate U a just one. It ic 
doing more solid work In the way of sav
ing outlast children in New York than ell 
other loititutlone together, and beeldee 
earing to the Sate the cost of main ten- 
suce of the children therein supported, It 
ie making them good citlzans. Whether 
It be the duty or not of the State 
to assist in so noble a work, as a matter of 
fact it does astiit other institution» of the 
same kind which are less deserving. 
Among these are a Protestait Institution 
oiled i he "Juvenile Asylum,” and even a 
Hebrew Institution of similar character. 
We maintain that if public money ie to 
be voted at all for educational purpose*, 
such money should be distributed equit
ably ia proportion to the work done ; at 
least in proportion to the seculu educa
tion imparted, and it ie an injustice to 
deprive any institution of a participation 
in such grant, because it imparte a relig
ious and moral training basides giving 
secular instruction. But in tbs case in 
point the acts of the State show that Pro
testant and Jewish establishments are not 
excluded on such plea from receiving 
State aid. There can be no excuce, then, 
for excluding the Catholic Protectory 
from participation, except that the Evan
gelical Alliance desires to make the pro
fession of the Catholic religion a cause 
for civil disabllltiee. Tney hypocritically 
profess to desire "civil and religion! equal
ity.” If they were sincere in their pro
fessions they would be supporters of the 
bill now before the Legislature of New 
Y„tk. What they want is to euppreee 
the Catholic Church. This is evident 
from the diatribes of the president el the 
Association, who ia, w* believe, one Dr, 
King, cf New York. This person, «peek
ing In his church the other day, on be
half of the Evangelical Association, gava 
utterance to thase views ; but they are not 
ths views which an hoacct and honorable 
Protestant would entertain.

The President of the Catholic Protectory 
gave an explanation a few months ago 
of the alms of the Protectory. He said In 
Buffalo :

Catholic Kccorbs
WILD,London, flak. April Ittk, IÏW.

CHRIST HAS RISEN, W* road the following in the Adver 
tiror'i report of D.-. Wild’s lecture : "He 
cited Father Flannery, of St. Thomas, as 
one of the champions of tha J waits, and 
said Father Flannery turned Into pcotry 
the speech he (Dr. Wildj made in the 
park st Toronto egslnct Wm. O'Brien. It 
wu very good poetry, but had on* draw
back. He wac not In the park and did 
not make the speech. (Laughter). " Al
though poets will sometimes blunder, as 
we are told by Horse», ‘bonusalignanm dor- 
nitat Homenu," yet, by referring back to 
the number In which Father Flannery’s 
epigram appeared, we find that he was 
correct that time. He did not represent 
Dr. Wild *e storming on the platform in 
the park. It was Rev. Canon Du Monlin 
who did that—but Dr. Wild did worse. H* 
desecrated the house of Gcd by storming 
In the pulpit We reproduce the line» so 
that our reader» rusy roc where the laugh 
cornea In :

Later on ha became 
managing director. Up to the time he 
went to bnslneu he had been a pupil of 
tha Christian Brothers and has always re
tained a deep affection and the kindliest 
regard for hie devoted teachers. Mr. 
Egan—an ardent lover of his native 
try—enthusiastic and full of expedient, 
besides active and ssalonc.for tha promo
tion of every schema which he deemed 
calculated to Incurs respect for Irish in
fluence in tl e Home ol Common»—threw 
himself, when quite young, Into the 
movement of Mr. Isaac Bait for Horn* 
Rale for Ireland, 
became the 
chief adviser

The great mystery of faith which the 
Church commemorates on Bister Sunday 
has always been reg sided ac of the highest 
Importance in the great plan of Redemp
tion to compass which our Lit* Jesus 
Christ cerne ou rarth. "For us and for 

salvation He cam* down from 
heaven.” Thiee are the worde by which 
the Fsthera auemblid at the great Coun
cil of Nice d-scribes the purpose for which 
Qjd the Sun, ths second person of the 
adorable Trinity, became man ; and among 
the mysteries of the life of our Lord, by 
which this purp .es was accomplished, Hie 
glorious resurrection, by which He pute off 
mutility and assume» Immortality, is 
properly held to be the most Important, 
It pzvei the way for His triumphant 
ascension to heaven, where, as the God- 
man, He is to sit at the right hand of the 
Father, fjr all eternity, as our mediator 
and Intercessor. This mystery is also the 
type of the Christian's resurrection, and 
is the neceeeary preamble to it, "for if the 
dead rise not again, neither ts Christ risen 
again. And If Christ ba not risen again, 
your faith Is vain, for you are yet in your 
sins.” (LCot, xv; 16 17)

But not only Is the resurrection of 
Christ the consummation of man’s 
redemption. It is the bisir upon 
which our faith Is founded. The 
miracles of Christ are appealed to 
frequently by Himself as the evidence 
which brings us to the conviction of Hie 
divine mission of peace and ealvation to 
mankind. St. John x, 38 : “If I do not 
the works of my Father, believe me not ; 
but if I do, though you will not believe 
M -, believe the works, that you may 
know and believe that the Father is in 
Me, and I in the Father." Hence we 
find throughout the gospels that be
cause of His miracles Hie follower» be 
lieved in Him, as in St. John ii, 2 : "This 
beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana 
of G lilee, and manifested Hie glory, and 
His disciples believed in Him."

Even under the old law, the authority 
of Moses was substantiated by hie mir 
acles. God empowered him to work 
them, to authenticate to the people of 
Israel and to Pnaroah his divine mission : 
"that they may believe that the Lord 
God of their fathers hath appeared to 
thee. ... if they will not believe 
thee nor hear the voice of the former 
sign, they will believe the word of the 
latter sign."

Of the mltacl» of Jesus, wrought over 
el the elements, and under most varlid 
elrcumriancee and with most varied rites, 
the resurrection of our divine Saviour, 
by Hit own power, stands pre-eminent It 
Is therefore fittingly the foundation ol 
Christian faith : “And if Christ be not 
risen égala, then ts our preaching vain, 
and your frith alio is vain." 1 Ojr. xv. 14.

Toe resurrection is on this account 
made the chief theme of St Peter’s first 
sermon In Jerusalem, in response to which 
in ono day “they that received his word 
were baptlzad, and there were added in 
that day about three thousand souls.” 
Thus dii the apostle of the Gentiles Insist 
upon belief ia Jesus Christ as tha worker 
of miracles, to which both the apostles 
and their bearers were eye-witnesses.

"Tbis is that which was spoken of by 
the prophet Joel. . . I will ebow won
ders In the heaven above, and signs on the 
earth beneath. . . Jesus of Nemeth 
a man approved of God among yon by 
miracles and wonders and signs wta'ch God 
did by Him In the midst of you, as you aim 

. whom God hath raised up,

conn-
our

Afterwards ha 
intimate friend and 

of Michael Davltt. 
When the Land League was started In 
1879 Patrick Egan wts unanimously 
chosen one of Its three trustees and Its 
a:t(ng treasurer. In December of the 
same year, leaving his large business en
tirely In the hands of his partners, he de
voted his whole time, night and dsy, to 
tbej work of rt lleving evicted tenants, 
of travelling from one county to another, 
encouraging the timid, helping the 
fortunate victims of landlord tyranny 
ar.d binding the tenant farmers of Ire
land into one grand confederation of 
passive defence.

When Parnell, Dillon, and all the others 
were imprisoned in Kilmalnhsm, Mr. 
Egan fled to Paris, with the trcMnry of 
the Liegne, and there received the re
mittances sent from all parte of America, 
which afterward) he accounted for to the 
lest cent. He wac about to be arreeted 
and tried for complicity in the aseaeeina- 
lion of OavendUh and Burke when, by 
timely warning, he was notified of the 
threatened danger. He had just time to 
effect his escape from street, and no doubt 
an unjust trial, a packed jury and pro
bably death by hanging. He came to 
America and settled In Lincoln, Ne
braska, seven years.sgo. There he settled 
down to American life, while he never for 
a moment l'it eight of Irish Interests, 
and, by computing dates and watching 
among hie minuicripts, he discovered a 
clue to the infamous forgeries of Plgott. 
Mr. Egan’s sen ices to (he National Liegue 
and to all Ireland have been most incal
culable. He la the meat prominent 
presen ta tlve cf Ireland j ret now in the 
United Stater, and as auih be has been 
chosen by the highest authority in the 
land to proceed to the government of 
Chili, In South America, and there act as 
Minister Plenipotentiary, and accredited 
ambaamdor of the United States. We 
have only to congratulate Mr. Egan on 
hie promotion to so exalted an office and 
to offer oar hearty félicitations to Prerf- 
deat Harrison for having secured so able, 
so conscientious and so worthy a repre
sentative in a fore’gn state.

WILD, OH HOW WILD.

Wild by nature and wild by name,
Without sting of remorse or blush of shame, 
Smiting peace with the scorpion’s rod 
Of firebrand tongue in the house of God. 
With impious appeal to the Master mild. 
Whoae name and whose temple are thus 

defiled
To sanction bloodshed and rioting wild ; 
Such stood In the pulpit the Rev. Wild.

:

un

The first *Dn Moulin in Pagan France 
Led the weak King Louis to death’e grim 

dance
On the xuilotine hie wild appeal 
Urging frantic mobs crying “a la Baetile,” 
To burst in the gates and let ont*throats out, 
With savage rnsh and demoniac shout. 
But he was a milksop, a suckling child, 
Compared with Do Moulin, the friend of 

Wild,
For, with hands uplifted and lips defiled, 

horribly wild,

DR. WILD AND DR. COOK.

“1HE JESlThese two great lecturers and agitators 
have come and gone, and no bonee have 
been broken. It was feired by some that 
Dr. Wild, of "bludgeon and shooting” 
notoriety, would stir up a riot in our 
midst ; and that a crowd of hoodlums 
might be found here in London of the 
same combustible material as appears to 
wait only tha blowing of Wild or tome 
other fanatic to buret Into a confligratlon 
on every poeeible occasion In the Q reen 
City. But it is evident our citizens, 
although a few cranks do unfortunately 
exist amongst them, are neither so easily 
Imposed on or altogether so gullible se 
the cowardly and uncivilized roughs 
who set law and order at defi
ance in Toronto. It must be 
admitted, too, that the addresses of those 
two rev. firebrands were of the milk and 
water character—as devoid of eloquence 
atd erudlti >u as they were of that genius 
and fire that «tir men’s mlzds. Neither 
Dr. Wild nor Rev. Joseph Cook mentioned 
one fact of history that their hasten had 
not read or heard of many timer before. 
Oar contemporary the Adverlirer declares 
that Dr. Wild’s harangue “proved to be 
more or less tarns after all.” In fact the 
two thouiand people who thronged the 
Grand Opera in the expectation of enjoy 
log a rich intellectual and literary treat 
went home dlssitlefied and disgusted, 
wishing they hid kept their thirty cents 
in their pocket and complaining that they 
had paid quite too much for their 
“Whistle.’’

The lecturer said the Catholics “kept 
sending off their money to Rome and pay
ing It to the prlecti here until salvation 
for them became a pretty expensive 
thing.” The Ignorant man ahonld have 
ascertained from some Catholic priest or 
layman the amount of money, if any, 
sent yearly to Rome, or if it required that 
any should be ever sent there, except as 
an occasional voluntary offering. Nor 
did Rev. Wild tell hie Orange hearers what 
amount he received for amusing 'his con
gregation every Sunday evening and hold
ing circus In the house of God, In 
the midst of loud cheers and roars 
of laughter, when spicy anecdotes 
are told cf the Vicar of Christ, and 
bloodthirsty anathemas are hurled against 
the unoffending order of the Society of 
Jems.

Parish priests, aa a role, do not receive 
a stipulated salary. Protestant preachers, 
as a rule, do get a fixed salary with manse 
and library supplied. Rev. charlatans, 
of the Hunter and Wild c!as<, who can 
entertain their audiences with sensational 
preaching and original buffoonery that 
fetch down the house with cheers and 
laughter—these are the men who get the 
b'g salaries. The ministers who bring 
themselves down to the low level of 
political mountebanks, and who degrade 
their office and calling by pandering to the 
prejudices and passions of the Ignorant 
masses, are the very men who, In the 
large cities, pocket their five thousand

i
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Da Monlin, erect in in the Queen’s broad 
park,

Charged audacious lies and plottings dark 
Against one whose record is "honor

bright,”
Whose words or whose deeds never shunned 

the light.
Bat Wild, in the honse of God, besought
With passionate zeal nigh to frenzy 

wrought
By shout and gesture and unctuous whine,
His frantic hearers to bludgeon O'Brien,
That mobbing and stoning are treatment 

mild
For the poor man’s friend, sad Erin’s child,
Whose mission of mercy so worked upon 

Wild,
Infuriate, savage, intemperate Wild.

t

is

re-So the lesson was heeded, the wiod wee 
sown,

And the fierce mob’s wrath to white heat 
was blown.

Not the Master's voice, but Satan’s yell ; 
Not peace from Heaven, but rage from hell, 
Prevail ad in passions let loose that night, 
When in horror the pale moon hid her light 
From the crime of thousands rushing 

’gainst one
Toe weak of frame, unarmed, alone 
Who, whatever hie eln, would not harm a 

child.
Bat is new the victim of zealots like Wild, 
The blatant, mendaoioue forever-lost Wild.

W. F.

"The course of instruction In the New 
York Catho'ic Protectory, from its founda
tion until the preeent day, has been band 
upon the three fnndamen'nl and ineepzr- 
able requisites of a well directed education, 
viz , a proper inenloation of religious doc
trine, a thorough grounding in the 
elementary parts of a common-school 
education, end a practical course of train
ing in some mechanical or industrial par- 
suit | so that those having come under the 
institution's charge leave It filled with the 
conviction of their lespontibllitiee, both 
for this life and the next. Being thus 
fitted to become patriotic and self support
ing men and women, they will thence
forth discharge their duty to their God. to 
their country and ti their fellowmen.

Bach an inctitntion is certainly deserv
ing of the same State aid which is given to 
other like establishments, and the aggres
sion Is on the part of those who would 
wish to ostracize It. That the Evangelical 
Association ie not honestly In favor of 
equal justice in desiring to deprive the 
Protectory of its rights, ia evident even 
from the action of the Protestant clergy 
of New York, who may be considered »e 
one body with the Evangelical Associa
tion, which is made op of the ministers of 
the various denominations. It is only a 
few months since the Preab)t*rlan Synod 
of New York mrde a formal demand for 
religious teaching in the public schools, 
and this demand has been made many 
times during the last two or three years. 
Why, then, do they desire to exclude the 
Catholic Protectory from receiving a 
chare In the public funds which are being 
co lavishly bestowed upon Protestant In
stitutions, and which themeelvee desire to 
be so bestowed? It is evidently because 
they are Insincere in their boasted desire 
to have religions equality eetabllehed.

We may add that similar insincerity la 
apparent in the conduct of onr Canadian 
Ministerial Association. They too are
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St. Thomas, May 28th, 1887.
refers to Camille Da Moulin, who 
In the great French revolution by 
Ing a mob and shouting “on to the 

Buttle,” when the armed multitudes 
siege to thi(king’s palace and burst open the 
prison doors, thus letting loose upon society 
all the crime and depravity of France, at 
that lime rendered pagan by the teachings 
of Voltaire and Diderot's Infidel schools.

When the above lines were written the 
prêts of the Dominion was united In con
demnation of the eautee pursued by Rev. 
Dr. Wild. The Detroit Free Press had 
the following remarks :

"Dr. Wild la a Toronto preacher. He 
urged hie parishioners to mob ‘Billy 
O'Brien,’ as the pulite Doctor called the 
Irtah editor. His words were: ’On the 
night when Billy O’Brien comes, see that 
he keeps his place and If he exceeds here, 
then mob hlm, I say, and I will be there 
to help you.’ Hla place, ace jrdiog to the 
Chief of Police at Toronto, was In the 
hotel, and ae he did not keep It, bat went 
oat on the street ss he would in a civilized 
city, they mobbed him, accordingly, and 
doubtless Dr. Wild was as good as Ms word 
and was among the g mg. It i) not likely 
that the police will do anything with the 
ii atone Doctor, but aa Toronto has a first 
rate lunatic asylum at the west end, it is 
rather a pity the Doctor should be allowed 
to go around loose inciting his terrible 
congregation to riot and bloodshed. We 
read lu scripture about the wild ass of the 
desert, but had no idea he wu located in 
Toronto.—Detroit Free Press, Mey 26th,

nsi
ha.

A CALUMNIATOR AT BAT.laid

Blihop M «earthy of Cloy ne will net 
permit h!me< If to be maligned with Im
punity, any more than the Montreal 
Jesuits. The London edition of tha 
New York Herald, with the object of 
damaging the National cause and of 
nseting the bishop with outrages,

eon- 
repre

sented him as advising the people to ad
vance the cause of their country by 
eficucious rather than by lawful or moral 
means. The Herald stated that this would 
justify every crime, including even the 
Pheonlx Park murders, but the state
ment that the bishop had given snob ad
vice was entirely false. The Herald, on 
receiving a letter from the bishop point
ing out the falsehood, merely stated that 
"the Bishop of Cloyne explains that the 
extracts from hie pastoral, upon which 
recent commenta in the Herald 
based, were in no sense a true expression 
of hie views.” This caused the bishop to 
write a second letter to the Herald in 
which he states that hie demand for a re
traction and apology Is not met by sack a 
statement, and that he requires the 
Herald to insert the extract from the 
pastoral which has bsen misquoted and 
an apology for the misquotation, and lot 
the false and calumnioui chargea which 
were baled upon It, otherwise, the bishop 
•ays : "I shall ba obliged to seek from a court 
of justice the reparation which you 
fused,” With this demand the biihap 
■ant the Harold a true copy of the ink*

1:
1

r
know .
have loosed the sosrows of hell. For 
David sallh. . . Because thou wilt not 
leave my soul In hell, nor suffer thy holy 
one to see corruption. . . This Jesus 
hath God raised again, whereof we are all 
witnesses,” (Aits il )

Whether we regard the Impossibility of 
deception on the part both of the apostles 
aid the people whom they address, or ths 
a’ucerity of the wltcowei who attest the 
fast of Christ’s resurrection, there Is no 
historical fast which resta upon more 
c mvtndng evidence than the fact of 
tie resurrection. We shall not here 

the detail! of the

U
'I

El were

- I

• iter
chxracterlatici of this testimony, but will 
merely point out that besldn Intrinsic 
evidences that the witnesses thereto were 
thoroughly sincere, their readiness to die 
far the faith they preached makes their 
siaeerlty lndubltabli. The impassibility 
ef mistake is evinced on the part of the

upon
Tm Rev. Father McEvay, P. P. of 

Pete .bare, will accompany the Right Rev. 
Blahop Dowling to Hamilton at the be
ginning of May. Rev. Father Rndkinc 
will succeed Father McEvay aa rector of 
the Cathedral and Chancellor of the dlo> 
row of Petarboro,

I
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quoted peetornL It Is probable that, like 
the Toronto Mall, In regard to the Jeenlta, 
the Herald will be ol opinion that It la a 
very unreasonable thing for a biehop to 
Iniüt that newspaper. «ball not malign 

him without being obliged afterwards to 
apologise. The b'.ehop la none the lees In 
eneeet.

The words attributed to the bishop by 
the Herald, and which were pretended to 
be quoted by that j inrnal were : “In the 
efforts we make to advance the eauee of 
oureonntry, tie means we employ are 
apt to have more regard to their effi
cacy than to their lawfulness or morality.” 
Then the Herald appealed to Its roedere 
to teed over that sentence and realise 
whet Interpretation “is likely to have 
been placed upon It by the excitable and 
headstrong people to whom the paitoral 
was iddresatd.” That journal adds :

“Barely that sounds a good deal more 
like the doctrine of a brigand than of a 
bishop. It would justify almost every 
thing that has happened In Ireland daring 
the last twenty yesrs. It might even hr 
made to excuse the Ptœalx Park mur
ders.”

The actus 1 words employed by the 
hbhop were an exhortation to avoid un
lawful or immoral means, as a violation 
of the precepts of Ihe Qoepsl and of the 
hely Catholic religion. Hie wo di were :

“This state of fcellog exposee us to 
another danger in tfce efforts we make to 
advance the cense of our country, end 
tbet Is, that in the meens we employ for 
thrt purpose we are too apt to have re 
gatd to the efficacy of the means rather 
than to their lawfulness or morality. 
That this has been the esse In many 
Instances in the protracted struggle of the 
lest eight years even the most ardent 
well wicher of the success of that struggle 
must limit. Many thltge have teen 
•aid end dune in the furtherance of this 
cense that ate hard to reconcile with the 
precepts of the Uospel aid the leeching of 
nut holy religion.”

The conduct of the Herald has been 
perfectly on a par with that of the mallg 
nets of the Jesuits In this country, ar the 
Msll end Biehop Sullivan of Algorna 
Kay, it la a wonder that our Canadian 
calumniators have not already quot'd the 
Bishop of Cl))ne »• one of the Catholic 
divines who hold that “the end justifies 
the meens, however unlawful.” It would 
he e procedure perfectly la keeping with 
what they have done very recently.

log their eharaeter before the courte t 
Well, there mey be a few Bisssnios—but
W'l-llitotoertlum"1 H ma,thU I

the London edition of the New York moreMtrrowful tidffig^tban^h^of the 

Hereld mlerrpiesented end misquoted the death of Rev Father Walsh on M ir.day 
words of the venerated Biehop of Oloyne mornin* *"•* Many w..-re aware of the
and how the Bishop 1, determined to "T;iTrùlM,e,l>1mnî!?'1,î5t "0n8 " 

.u n ... lu I peeled the great loss that Trenton was
ODige the Hereld either to apologize or Ubout to sustain in hie death Three 
to appear as defer: dint iaa libellait We weeko ego the picture ol health, to day 
base no desire to dletete to the Jesuit I the beloved pastor ol a grief stricken
ord,r here what line of conduct they I °,ok 1,es i1n1b.i, S™8. , 8eld',m b“ U 
. .. , ... . ' been our lot to obrootole an event so

Ihould pursue under stmlllar provocation painful Two weeks ago Monday last 
—Indeed worse, from its having been Father Walsh, in the performance of his 
persevered In assiduously ; but we confess ! parochial duties, esught a severe oold

not imu g those Wend, of the *b“ 2“i®klJr de,el»l,ed l?10. t»P!loid 
. ... , . =. ,, , „ pneumonia. Everything that medicalJesuits of whom the “evening piper" .kill could do to werd off fatality wee 
and tha Mai’s Montreal cones- done, but of no avail. Up toSunday last 
pondent speak. We agree tiret 1,1 were hopeful, but quickly it was
the Jesuits do not require to vindicate f88" tb.et “e. cnd w“ . »PP"’«b- 
... . , . , 1 ,, . , ing, and that a sorrowing congre-
their cherecter before the honeet end gation wae about to loee a devoted bead, 
highly Intelligent public, but there Is a Sunday afternoon last Mgr, Family 
public which Is not honest, end n public drove up from Belleville to pay s visit to
which i, but mode,.tel, Intelligent. These ^b^îid'uX^WminUtoî tile 

ere they who hnve been oarrled away In Ult ritee o[ lbe 0hUrch to his esteemed 
“the very torrent, tempest end whlilwlnd friend. It was eeen that death wae sp
ot passion" sgalnst the Jesuits and rellg- proeohing and preparation! were made
Ion. Even before such as these the ‘“tbe *B,t J"*™8* Wonl was item.

dlately cent to His Lordihip, Bishop 
Cleary, that there was no hope lor 
Father Walsh’s recovery. Hie Lordship

P A Toohey, West Port ; Rev T P 
O'Connor, Burgers ; Rev M O'Rourke, 
Carl.ton Piece ; Rev T J Spratt, Wolfe 
Wend ; Rev J D O'Qormen, Uananoque ; 
Rev J J MoQreth, Boenceivlllr ; Rev P 
A DeSsunhsc, Cornwall ; Rev D A Two- 
mef, Kingston ; Rev T Osry, Kingston ; 
Rev T Kelly, Ki ig-tou ; Rsv M M.:D ra- 
n'd, Kemvieille ; Rev U A MoWilll-ras, 
Riiltin ; K v J T Hogeu, Nspenee ; Rev 
P J H irtlgan, Centrevillc ; R-v Thus 
McCarthy, R.i«d ; R iV Q A Ciolerl, 
Erlnsvillo; R,v J Connolly, Belleville 
Rev W A Walsh, Fr.nkf.ird ; R»v J P 
Fleming, Tweed ; Rev T Billion, Msdoo; 
Rev J H McD >negh. Plcton ; Rev John 
Brennan, Brewer’» Mills; Riv Alex Oar 
un, Trenton ; Rev Father (jjlnn, Kings 
ton.

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON. lion of the horrors of Niapolltan dun
g-one, tn whiih patriots were iquelly 
classed end punished with the most 
abandoned 
lensstlon
legislative aisembllie of Europe Birange 
to till every country In Europe, except 
England, end perhaps Russia, profited 
by the lessons of hums- ity end discrimina
tion eonveytd in Mr. Oled.tme expose. 
In all these countries p llilcal prisoners, 
not guilty of participation In 
acts, have, slcce that time, been differently 
clssicd end differently treated from oidt 
nery prisoners. In France especially, to 
my own knowledge, polit loi piis ness 
hive well furnished room*, where, In their 
ordinary apparel, they may enjiv their 
hooks, writing materials, and, If they 

Dtocxsi r y FKTXRB0B1. desire and cau afford It, their wine at
Very Rev, Vicir General Browne, dinner and their cigars afterwards 

Port Hope ; Rev D. J. Cieey, Campbell England may boast of her advanced 
ford ; R-v E. H Murrey, Cobourg ; Rev, civilization and her progressive ideas, but 
P Rudkins, chancellor, Peterboro ; Rev. while she treats ee vile and degraded 
M E Connolly, Downey ville ; Rev. W. i criminals the bravtat hearts end the men 
J. McClorkey, Wooler. who, though Imprudent tn speech and set,

AH the prieate of the diocese were ere true knlghti of honor sins reproche et 
present except about live who were sum peurs, she must be held to account « 
absent through illness. Those whooould I yet totaled with barbarism, and not fir 
not come sent telegrams of sympathy, removed from ths wed lovai age. of the 
Indeed telegrams of sympathy came | rack and the gibbet, 
from all parts of the province. Bishop 
Waleh ol London eent the following :

in Heaven.” Her respected son, the 
Rev. Father Lot/ known and esteemed 
by all in the city, hss been ailing some
what of late from over-exeriion in sett
ling up the business of his motber’n 
estate. But he looks well, and re
marked to the Knight, representative 
this morning that be wee worth a donee 
of disabled men yet, ore whole regiment 
of dead men. — Cleveland Catholic 
Knight.

criminals, produced a 
In ell the courts end

-
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|iigi ing our in.i timi'ii
-nul pu. de sa lien- iUe pi, l ie vuti tret

___ ______ tin-in, V•' will ecu.I l i's-v Ivon*
|^**^eV|ii i wit miu ti Iv. nltiy ,the wry 

In al ecu ing m«i lilne ttmile tn 
ÆÊ I 1 thv wvrM.wiib all tliv stt«i Imi'-nte. 
ZiFSM .1 U •' will also acini jri't’ * • "ttijilet* 

i our i v.tiy «nil tnlunblo art 
- In l imn w v nek Hint you 

whet wv ernd, to thuae who 
ney mil hi > "iir li. iui', end elts-r » 
humilia ell elmII he. "me your ow n 

ljn.'l>. riv. 1 lue et un .1 me. Iiino le 
fmeilveher thv Miiu.-i- paient», 
Lw hid» hnve run out : hr fore I'liirnie 
k run out il*" 1.1 I.tSVU. v hU Ihe 
jeniiai hniviite, en.l II"W evlle lor 

Heat,etr..ng' *i. most wae- 
ful nui. Mu.' In the World. All re 
free. No mpltel requit“d. I'lnln, 

brief Instruct lone riven. Tin»*» who wrlln I.» ue at onre mn *e- 
tme IVt*P the b.-t acuiiig-tim. Iiiiic in the world, end th«a 
fin, el line of works of hleh ert ever eb-wit together in A uutir*.
Till' là sk CO., Iloi 104. August*, M»lM.
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we are

■yNATIONAL
COLONIZATION LOTTERY •

Under thie patronage of the Hev. 
father Label Ie.la Oentda, thank God, we have no 

political prisoners. Enjoying the power 
to make law» suitable to tho country we 
live In, and In accordance with the g-nul»,

RHt abltffhed In 1881, under the Act of Quehee, 
Ü2 Vlot , Chap. 3ri, for the houellt of the 

Ifioo, H‘iu HtivtetleA of Colo ’leallon 
ot the Province of (.Quebec.

London, April 8th, 1889 
To the Right litv. Bishop Cleary, Trenton :

Am exceedingly grieved at death of I the mode of life and aspiration» of our 
Fattier Waleh who gave such promise I people, we are etved from even the posel 
Sincere condolence with his Bister and | blllfcy of loternec’ne warfare. No doub%

ae In all countries, out politicians are 
divided, Toere are sippoGera of the 
de fxclo Government, and able and patrio
tic men also who are of the loyel Oppos
ition ; bat they cm effjid to disagree on 
the method» of disposing of the quittions 
of the day and hour—and the nisj >rily 
rules.

It sound» very much like the echo of 
feudal time», and of the port cu'lia and 
draw bridge and of London tower, aod the 
etocke, when wo hear a..d retd of truv, 
honeet and otherwise lrrepror-cbable 
patriote, being n‘.rtpp«d of thetr clulhte, 
clipped of their b^ard, and forced in'o the 
felon's ga b by the rough baud» of brutal 
j alio? e.

When Ireland enjoys what Canada ha» 
been prospering on the last fifty yearr— 
the luxury, of enacting her own laws, 
or Home Rule—the;e shail he no 
loi gvr in that unhappy, b.caaeo lll-gov 
ernud, country any use or reaeon for the 
felon’s garb or the plank b d.

I am yours sincerely,
W Flannery' P. P.

St. Thomas Ont, 
Canada.

Associate Elltor of the L >nJon Catholic 
Record.

Interest» of truth require that the Jesuit» 
should appear in their proper aspest.

The Miil of the ..me date from which I «nd Rev. OhMcenor Twomey cam* up 
, . , , ,, , on the midnight express, which reashed

we have quoted the above extract tell. u« Trenton at 4 s. m., *nd the Bi.hop re- 
that It will not tska “back water In th® I mained with his dying friend until the end. 
Jesuit question,” but will fight to the Deceased wae horn in Railton, Ont.,
bitter end end we era toll farther that M"«b Utb; ^847, end ... in Hi., for.y

1 third year at the time of his death. He 
received his primary eduoition under 

other statesmen to testify to Jesuit mis- I his father and made his claisical coarse 
deeds. By all mraue let our contempor- Regiopolis College, Kingston. Dee-
ery have a ch.uce to .how np the work. Iincd tbe Ptieethood, ha then pro- 
. , y i «1 . . ceeded to the seminary of St. Suluice at
Ing. of the Jjeult order In Belgium and Uoatrmli where h8 compl,led hU lhe0.
elsewhere on the continent of Europe, j logy. In February, 1877, he was or 
That journal stated the other day that daiued in his parish enureb at Railton, 
the attempted murder of Henri IV. of I D*e late B bhop O Brien After 
e, , T rt . i t ..I* ordination, Father Walsh was lor a timeFrance by Jean Cnaetel wu a Je.mt plot. | asBi„mt 'pri..6t at PrMC0tt, and alio
By all mean, give It the opportunity to officiated at Perth and Carletoa Place 
prove thie, If Cinxdiin jadgü ate of and we. parish priest of Kiltey. Io all 
opinion that the character of the ,he60 Plecee il « medleea to .ay that

his ministry was successful. Io 
September, 1882, dreeased became 

century depends upon their doings I pastor of the parish of Trenton and from
In France taro or even three that time till hie death every momrnt of
hundred years ago. That period was the I existence wae spvnt in the pxerctee of 
met troubled period of French hietory. hi'.

The Protestante of France had been in congregation. Materi.lly, as well aa .pit- 
arm. agaic.t the legitimate Government ltuaily, evidence 1. viaible of the great 
of the country,yet the accueation. again, t work done by the lamented priest during 
the Jesuit, were sufficient,y refuted. Mount CvmeîTeme^v?^

However, if the Mailoan prove it. .tatc- j atw eep.rate school and other w nks ere 
mente, by all mean, let it have the monuments of hie great zeal. But greet 
opportunity of doing so, ae far as the 11 were tbe Improvement, vlilbli to 
matter ha. an, revelanc, to the ch.rac  ̂ Tg^zalTof

ter of the Jeeuite in Canada. We make the Children of M ry for the glrlr, the 
thie proviso, not that the Jeauita need Scclety of St J leph for the bo)« 
fear investigation into their whole hie. I wi the establishment of tha arch 
tory, but bee .use the question now i». old^but subtly'‘ron-

what character do tbe Canadian Jesuit* 1 Te, to one the good done by the beloved 
bear ? If the judges were to allow irre-1 pastor. His every day life wae an ex. 
levant matter the trial would be an-1 ample for all. Genial and courteous, to

know the rev. gentleman was to loye 
_ _ , him ; of a broad mind, he ciofined him

then, ne the Forgeries Commission re- ,elf not B|one to his congregation but 
suited in the discomfiture of the London went outside end took the greatest in 
Times, it ia very possible that another tereet in the welfare of the town at Urge 
no-Poper, journal ma, meet .with dis- ^^Mo^^tTe"offing» 

eomfiture on the preaent occasion. | church bell went t0 the hearts of every 
By the way, it ie somewhat amusing to I citizen in the town. No greater ebook

was ever given to the community than 
, .. . , the »ad message announcing thet the

wnve. of agitation in Ontnno have begun ,oul ol tbe g0od priest, tbe warm hearted 
to subside,” If this be so it may be ex- gentleman and eelimable citizen, had 
pected that soon the eubeidenoe will be I gone to its Maker. The pain felt b, all
very marked. Ie this all thet the effort! "" eout8' but tbe 8riel a{ the

gation wae heart-rending.
On Tueeday morning at 8 o’clock the 

the Orangemen can do with the Ontario | remains were taken to the church and
placed within the eanetuiry. From 
that time until the casket was lowered 
to the grave, thousands went to the 
church to have a laet look at the face of 
the good Father. Yesterday nt ten 

The laet ietue of the Christian Guar- I o'clock a solemn Requiem Maes wae 
dian publishes under the above heading offered for the repose of the soul of the 
n letter which «peaks for itself. The departed—Rev. Dean Gauthier being

- wm ■ rs-MSif asBfS'tt:
“Dear Sib—A local paper, the name A. A. Toohey, Maater of Ceremonies 

of which need not be given, publishes the Rev. Mgr. Farrell, and Rev. Father 
following paragraph in an editorial :— Kell, were asssistants at the Bishop’i 
•Ae a matter of fact, if the aim of religion throne. The ceremonie» were very 
be simply to reach heaven, then any of I impressive. The church was com- 
the old heathen forme, Mohammedanism, pletely tilled with the parishioners and 
Buddhlem, etc., will land the tiu-etrusk I friends of deoeeeed. The interior of 
eoul In the heppy hunting grounds jùst es I the church wae heavily dnped in 
•atiefeclorlly as will any form of Chris- I mourning. It was a scene that bespoke 
tlanity or the modern piganlem—Roman. I in every sense of the term intense grief 
iim. Tbe only practloel veine belonging I over tbe great lose that wee sustained 
to either Christianity, or Romanism, or b, the parish end diocese. There were 
Mohammedaniim, or Buddhism, Is the I present e number of friende from die- 
benefit conferred on mankind in this I taut places, the mnvor and town council 
world of eln end misery. One Is ae good I ell the Protectant clergy of the town, enc 
ns the other In the next for the pious be I » greet number of Protestant citisone 
llever. I have been discussing It with e Inside the eanotuary there were over 
neighbor. He eeye It Is hstmlees ; I say I forty private in soutane and eurplioe. 
it is lnfilellty, and that It ia not proper to I After Msec His Lordship Bishop Cl vary 
let It Into our families. Whet d> yon addressed the veet congregation in a 
think of the etrange doctrine, or went of most feeling manner, eulogizing the 
doetrlne, about it 7 Con.” departed priest, pointing out his good

1 works, hie virtuee, and describing in a 
moct touching wa, the last hours of 
Father Weleh.

The address, which lasted for about an 
hour, was a masterpiece, and during its 
delivery His Lordship wae visibly affect 

The local paper In which the above I ed. The deooesed priest was a special
favorite ol the Biehop, as indeed was he 

. , „ . , „ , -, . . i ol all the priesta of the diocese. Alter
Victoria Warder of Lindsay, edited by I y,e address a procession formed, and the 
Sim Hughes, the brother of Inspector J. remains were taken to the grave where 
L Hughes of Toronto. These two broth the laet sad ceremony wae performed by

”r"V-1- — “““ IftSSTraSitirTKi5?J H
of the no-Popery cense In Canada, and Nuhy| p j O’Rourke, T A O'Rourke, T 
they ere equally loud In their appeals to D Kmeella, M J Kinsella, J A Fredette 
Protestants to bind tegether to oppose | end Dr O'Neil. The following is a list 
Romish aggression, especially In reference of tbe “‘"^^“"‘kinqston 

to the Jesuits’ Estate Act. The notorlonc RigUt Rsv Jamel Vincent Cleary, 3 T 
Infidels have generally constituted them- D ; Right Rev Mgr Farrelly, Belleville 
■elves as the special upholders of Protei-1 Rev D^an Gauthier, Brock ville ; Rev T 
tautfsm In this crisis. We have Sam J McCarthy, Wllliametown ; R-v John 
Hagheennd the Mail,and one Allnn Pringle r”?C 1$ Murray, Corowe" |

of Selby among those who have exhibited Rey. Ttioe Davie, Madoo ; Rev Wm Mo- 
than ordinary zeal on this matter. Donald, Glen Nevie ; Rev D C McCree,

Glen Nevie ; Rev T Fitzpatrick, 
St Raphaels ; Rev G Corbett, St An-

. . . , ................ , draws ; Her M I Leehey, Moose Creek ;
bulwark against the progress of Infidelity. | Rey M C O’Brien, Morrieburg; Rev

OLA68 D.
The 23rd Monthly Drawing will take plaee

hie Bishop.
Thouiande beside Hie Lmlship of 

London are exceedingly grieved at the 
death of Father Walsh

Bishop Walsh, WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1889
siAt 2 o’olock p. m.

He was a good 
and z -nions priest, a wise counseller, a 
staunch friend and a loyal citizen, 
Thorough gentleman that he wae. hi» 
manly form and cheery salutations will be 
much missed. Trenton will miss him 
During bis brief s'-purn there he strained 
every nerve to build up bis congregation, 
to beautify his parochial property. Sue 
cess attended bis ettirte, and his works 
are ornaments to the town. R'ghtly too 
was be laid at rest within the precincts 
of his labors. Never will be forgotten 
hie words in reply to a question put to 
him by bis bishop as to where he wanted 
to have his remains interred ; Said the 
dying priest, “My Lord, I desire to bo 
buried where I bave worked with 
my people.” As long as Trenton is 
Trenton, the memory of Father Walsh 
will be green in the minds of his people 
and the citizens generally.

We tender our heartfelt sympathy to 
the sister wbo so nobly struggled to pre 
vent death’s claim to her brother, to all 
other weeping relatives, and to the con 
gregation of St. Peter in Chains at the 
great lots they sustain m the death of 
their zealous, warm hearted and beloved 
pastor.

The Rev. Morgan 0. O’Brien, pastor of 
Morrieburg, was formally inducted l_ 
pas tor of fronton by tbe Biehop of Kings
ton cn Fiiday, in presence ol a full con
gregation.
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ARCHBISHOP O'BRIEN’S OPINION. 
Among>t the letters reculvtd by Mr M 

F. Walsh in response to his circular luvit 
I ing Canadian opinion on the “Tieatment 

of Political Pioneers in Ireland, “ia tho 
following remarkable one from Arch 
bishop O'Brien of Uahftx, N. S Dr. 
O'Brien, It may be added, is well known 
ae an advocate of Imperial Federation, 
besides betrg the author of several pub 
ilihed works :

I“7 HE JESUIT MAIL LIBEL 
SUIT." i

it *>-
i*

The Mall of the 11th lnit. publlehee e 
communication from It. regular Montreal 
eerreipondent who quote, an “evening 
psper” *i ee)ing :

“The Mend, of tbe Jeinlt Order ere 
not rl jw to txpriei regret thst It ihould 
have found It necemuy to eppeal to the 
lew for a vindication of t'e eharaeter. 
They eey thet its character doe. not 
require vindicating, end tbet now thet the 
Je.atte’ Act he. been allowed by the 
Djmlnlon Government to go Into effect, 
nnd the wnvee of agitation In Ontario 
hive began to eubiide, It le n ml-tske for 
n religion, corporation to thrnit Its eff.tr. 
before the eye. of the world. The Je.alte 
hive never been s lliiglom order, end 
their place 1. not tn (hr court, but their 
own quarters. The action ageicst the 
Mell would keep the country dliouwlng 
the merits and demerit, ol the J cult, for 
twelve month, to coma, the effect being 
to keep alive tho feeling of Intolerance 
and dlMenelon which the dl.cue.lon of 
religion, difference, alwey. aroniea"

Hie thee, gentle Jew, 
Cbrl.llan : he grows

i
R

POLITICAL PRISONERS. yj
tnHalifax, N. 8.The (ollowlcg circular was sddreised to i jn diHcusnlng the treatmtiui of prin.>ueiH 

R)v. Father Fiauner, »t thi, ett* •>*
received by him jiet as we ware g «Ing to I vio aUd the moral a* well as the civil law, 

i . . «IL r. i is • | by their criminal act#, and t hoke who havepress last week. The circular aui lather simply luiringed the provenue of a pariia-
Flannery’, reply dull explain them- “llS'Y'AKllS
■elves : I party- Ah Act of Parliament does not

/-tax n. , , _ nect-ssarlly incuce au obligation lu eon-
Uttawa, Z2 id Mircb, 1889 I Hdeuee; and when that Act I» an open viola-, ?1T; r8..I.R~1Ln4er, dlte.°Llhe, ?th rcï.^c^ortl^L'^dX0',ree m6ni 

Instant l have been favorei with a letter I Now, it is clear to any reasonable man 
from Mr. E. Dwyer Gray, the son of the I lhftl 1116 Coercion Act in force lu Ireland, Is, Ute lamented gentlemen of the «m» îL^-SjXT.MAîMKtîi 
name, manager and one of the proptie- I an odions tyranny. But let that pass. It 
tor. of the old eetebllehed Dublin Flee- oene'almtobamimoreth'.n *n attempt to 
men’. Journal newip.per, in which he party. Hence n cannot make"1» morai°L* 
requests me to obtain from a number of I immoral. What was licit, in congcienee, 
the leading repretevUtive men of the irMSgKSÎT.Ï.ÏÏi'it'ÏÏS, rhe B“ 
D.)mlnlon and forward to him with the I ou some point to coincide 
le«t poMibl. deley, forth, v.e of the !.0.SYS!S2S,dfîb'ïWJ
rreoman, an expression of opinion upon I his mind Is not lowered; the degradation of 
the “Treatment of Political Prisoner»” as I crime does not shadow bis soul. What dis- 
now being practiced In Ireland. ^.«goB nViïW'TmïS

Mr. Gray points out In his letter that would shrink from Intimate contact with 
“the .abj-et 1. on. of ««.1 pf «1 StSîSlï&Wftr 
and constltutlonol lmpirt-snci atlectlag to I may deny a fact, but you cannot refute It; so 
some extent humanity as a whole,” and he I >ou may cry out Criminal, but you cannot 
«Id. : -I feel 1 need not enl.rg. upon thi. SKl .y.tS^nîiïl'SÏÏSÎ;
matter ar Impress upon y ou the Iniquity of and honestly b3iieves it to be neceMsary to 
confounding to n common degradation the SSil do^oTn'iSoh1 ^L'uïreïpêcTthi 
patriot and the criminal. I he real que» honor and Integrity of its victim, it may 
tlon at Issue Is whether a political prisoner I inflict pun'sbmont, b it when it attempts to 
convicted under a law expre.ilv pu.ed dhTmo”ral ‘lewf Om «MnVt'mmmura**“ 
to .t.mp out a political org.oiz.tlon, I Justice, and violate. Ihe fUDdemeutal prlucl- 
.hoold h. treetei In pri.on e. a common rj^Tc^n'.
felon, and be made subject to all thoee I ized nations have recognized this; aud 
prleon rtgu'a-.lona which were originally alwai « and everywhere me political Framed to meet the era, of ordleary7 ttllî.lRiïïSfe 
erlmluala. Expression! of opinion upon only embodlfs tbe hopes and voices the
thi! eb,tract que. ion hev. bran invoked frTYSiîT'AÏ&^iSrSS&A&r SïïüSA’ïSi 
from eminent statesmen and ltlldentlal I sordid criminals is only ifj iaiitd 
centlemea throughout the world. I am I guilt. We in Canada woulu soon put an 
CJBVlnced that n representative eipte.aliin I m Cl'onmel1 be perpe1 raved"In toarllJa!f«1toey 
of opinion from Ciuada published within I would be razed to .the ground In t*euty-lour 
a reasonable time in the columns of the | hours. +AbjPoUiaUfax
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AAX TO VIO—
Thi. Ht hrew will turn 

Sind.
Batbakio—I like not fair term, and a vil

lain’s mind.
—Merchant of Venice.

The Mail’, correspondent he. grown 
«.markebl/ anxious for the fair fame of 
the Jesuit^ and this 1. not the fi ret time 
that he hee given ed vice—In ell frlendll 
ate. of course, to the Jesuits, a. to the 
manner In which they ihould act toward, 
the Mall- “An avenir g paper” le credited 
with having published the above advice, 
In the Interest of the Jeenlta, and In the 
fnterratef the Jesuits, of oonree, It l. re
produced by the Matl’e correep indent. 
But It lithe “friend, of the Jeenlta” whole 
■cotin:ent. are thus recorded.
Irlande think s religion, order should not 
“thrust it* affair, before the eyes of the 
world." Pcthips not; but we must con- 
fen that we have not earn any 
publkhid cxpreeeloti from the known 
friend, of the Jesuit, which wcu'i lead n. 
to believe thet they would wleh the 
Jeeuite to drop the preaent suit .g.lnet 
the Mail for libel.

Pithep. If the name of the "evening 
paptr” which haeetsted eo poiltlvely whet 
the friende cf the Jesuits think about the 
matter, were m.da known, we might be 
nhle to recognlzi an undoubted friend of 
the Jeeult!, but peiheps, aleo, It might be 
n co leborer with the Mail In the Chrletlan 
work of befriending the Jesuit, by reviling 
them. In either ceie It would be j art the 
proper thing for the M.il to do to tell the 
public whnt evening paper It ii that ha. 
shown Itself bo anx'on. for the welfare 
nnd "good reput.tlon of the Jesuit, in 
Canada. We might then, perhepe, be 
able to eay with the eon tiding Antonio :
“Clontent, In faith : I'll seal to anoh a hood, 
And «ay Ibere 1. moon klndneaa In the Jew."

A. fox the Mall, who will doubt that It 
U actuated enlely by dl.lntere.ted zeal for 
th* cause of the Jeeuite end Catholic, 
generally In publishing from time to time 
oplni im of “friend, of the Jeeult.’’ which 
would tend to dliroade thet order from 
perravwlng la their Intention of vixdlcat-

STRANGE THEOLOGY.

/jK I
■ of Pur# Copper Anil Tin for Charofetj^
JiSL WA r'rXNTEb.1Sr^àUlogue"êeaî*free. 

VANDUZEN A TIFT Cineiniiefi. fK

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, . ONT.

ERNEST QIRARDOTStCo
I*IIKB NATIVK WINKS,

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native 
W lne used and recom mended by Hie 
nence (jardinai Taohereau. Specially recona* 
mended and used by Rt. Itev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh,

We also; make the best Native Glare! 
tbe insraet.

Hend for prices and circular.
Loudon, Sept. 18th, 1887.

The Messrs Ernest Qlrardot A Go., oi 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy FBorlfloei of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We. iherefore, by these pres
ents recommend It for altar use to the olerg? 
of our diocese.

t John Way.rh . Bp. of London

Alta»

by Its

These

Freeman would hive an Immense effect.”
Uoncutrentlv rr 1th the line of proceed

ing ab?ve lndlotted th re Is betvg pub-
llehed In ths Freeman (Dublin edition) I James Nailer, M ThomaH.
a aerie, of able aud ezhxu-tlve atUelei on We „8„t to learn of tbe almoit ,ndden 
the Kuhjac’., prepii'd bv George Sigireon, deatb of jlme, Salter| of the American 
Eiq,M D, late member of Ihe Royal Hotel, St. Thome.. Although feeling 
Commission on prlaons. It Ie felt thst aomewh.t Indiepoeed of late, no one baa 
in expression of opinion from you will any idea that hie malady was of a eeii- 
help ma erially. oua character or that any danger luiked

I would then m respectfu ly ask under the rheumatic pain» he complained 
your kind and lmmedi.te ntteutlon to of. Gn Monday evening It wa. fir.t 
thievery Important mtttt-r; and I hope noticed that he was drooping and dee- 
to be favored with your reply at an early pondent. The priest wai called in on 
date eo that I may communicate it with Tuesday, who again visited him on 
out lots of limn to Mr. Gray. Wednend.y end admiol.t.red the last rite.

I take the liberty of eneVulng a copy 0f thi Cbnrch. On Thund.y evening, 
of Mr. Parnell’, «peeck In the British Aptll lnh| at 9- m | ha bteahed hl, laet 
Home of Comm ina on the I t lost., juet I high, and expired In the presence of hi. 
after the coll.pie of the Time! forged dlsconeolate (other and weeping lister., 
letter! conspiracy. I remain, I May hi. eoul reel in peace.

Your meet obedient eerv.nt,
Mathew F. Walsh.

Rkv. W, Flannkby, Catholic Recohd.
Mr M E Wahh.

Dear Sib—In reply to your esteemed 
comm mlcetlon of the 22 od ult. I «hall I Month'. Mind lor the late Mre. Bridget 
endeavor to state e. brl.ll/ a. I can any Lo.z, wae celebrated here yesterday, in 
opinion on the question proposed, viz : Stc. Peter and Paul's church by her son, 
the propriety, or iniquity rather, ol cla«. Rev. H. B Lotz, ol Parkhill, Ontario, 
Ing polltloal prisoner, with ordinary crlm | Croatia, nnd at Holy Angel*’ church by

Rev. Father Tracy, wbo «poke in 
Many year, ago Mr. W. E. Glaietone I feeling manner of the deoeaevi ; .he with 

paid a vielt to Naple., and while In that her husband, also lately deoen ed, being 
city obtained permission to Interview the among the pioneer, of the oity ol Ssu- 
prUoners, who, for political offence., were dusky, 
held In durroee vile by King Ferdinand, Mrs. Loti ia gone, but ehe ia not for
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Plumbers, Bar and Steam Fitters1 [It dor. not eeem to n. that this que«. 

tlon require, an .newer. There can be 
scarcely two opinion, among eane Chris, 
tlan about such reckleea avd foolleh «toff. 
—Eo Guardian,j”
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Plumbing work done on tbe latent Improv
ed «military prlnolples.

F.HttmHteH furnished -
Telepl one No. 6it8.
Fur the bent photoe «tH'ie in uie oily go io 

F.dy Hkoh , 280 DuiuIhh street. Call and ex
amine our stuck of framrs and paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

on application.

precious infidel paragraph appeared la the

LOOK ! ,f It°u mat* g|»lt«lTIIKn'
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are In want of honest ami upright Halewmen 
to sell their choice and hardy varieties of 
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offer. Write them at once fur terra;'. D*l 
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MONTH’S MIND FOR A PRIEST'S 
MOTHER.

da iai
Rwfill

Sandusky, O, April 10th. — The CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages aud Sleighs Ttaia 
Is one of the laraest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flret-olc= 
work turned out Prices alwavs modérât*.
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"religious orders" In the Prorinoe of 
Quebec only."

I shell take oeeeslon lster on to speak 
of wbet he cells "the enormously wealthy 
religious orders in the Prorihoe ol Que 
bee."

"(b) Tne abolition of the exorbitant 
right* and privileges ecjoyed by the 
Quebec hierarchy.

(c ) The illegality for all religious 
orders, both as a community and as 
individuals to hold property.

“(d ; Tsxation of all property, except 
public property.

"fe ) A uniform school system, with the 
Bible as one of the text books in every 
school. ”
which would be directly against the 
Catholic Caurch, Now to say the least 
of it, as the Cstholic Church is the oldest 
of all religions, it msy be said to have a 
greater right to exist than any other ; 
and we do not make the Bible, as 
doctored up for us by Protestants, a text. 
bx>k in our schools.

“(toe official language only."
You cannot force those who speak a 

different language to give up their 
mother tongue. It is a utopia that has 
been tried only in this country. Any 
man who has lived in Europe and who 
knows the tenacity which with people of 
different languages hold to their lan 
guage—the Germans, Bohemians and 
Others—must understand that the idea 
of one language in a country where immi
gration is so common is a utopia that 
cannot be realized.

“P.—I would like to know more about 
thia ‘Jesuit question."

“C.—Well msy you wish to do so, on 
the simple ground of self-defence.

"P — What do you advise me to read on 
this topic, as my pastor 7

“C.— By all means, read and dissemin
ate everywhere, 'The Jesuit Order, or, 
“An Infallible Pope, who ‘being dead 
yet speaketh’ about the Jesuits,’ by the 
Rev. J J. Roy, B. A, Rector of St. 
George’s Church, Winnipeg. ’ ’’

After the adertisement comes the 
lecture itself—

created) after a partial suppression. 
This order is doing very mock earnest 
work in teaching and preaching.”

Here I put in the sentence “It is not 
a secret society but the 
whether intentionally or not, 
this sentence. I called at the Free 
Press Office next day to expostulate 
with the editor, could not find him, and 
then thought of writing another letter 
pointing out the omission, but allowed 
the matter to drop, thinking it was per
haps done inadvertently. I see now 
that I ought to have been more exacting, 
as Mr. Roy takes advantage of this, but 
I now supply the omission.

“It is not, above all, a useless secret 
society whore only purpose is to breg 
and bluster about loyalty and consign

misfortunes from Catholic aggression; 
and remember that, at present in Msni- 
toba, we are not more than one-fifth of 
the population—hardly one fifth. Count
ing Indians, we are hardly 20,000 out of 
110,000. There is not much to be feared 
in the way of aggression from the 
Indians, nor even from the half breeds. 
Then he went further and gave a sermon 
on the celibacy of priests and the chas
tity of nuns, in which he rsked up tbe 
vilest things such as no honest man 
would mention ; he distinctly stated 
that these vows and promises of the 
clergy and nuns were only a dork for 
unbridled promiscuity. This was con
sidered so shocking by 
testant papers in the oouniry that they 
refused to publish any more of bL ser
mons. One of them even stopped short 
without publishing that sermon. A few 
days afterwards, a Catholic wrote a letter 
over hie own signature to one of the 
papers, in which he protested against 
this sermon. Mr. Roy prepared en 
answer, and went to the editor of the 
Call- He wished to have this letter 
published. Mr. Burrowee, the editor of 
the Call, said No. He would not pub
lish it ; he had enough of this. “But," 
Mr. Roy said, ‘you must publish it” 
'•Mr. Roy, I am muter in my effioe." 
“Well," said Mr. Roy, “you have no 
right to refuse me ; you have published 
this letter for that Catholic and I bave 
a right to answer it.” “Yes," said Mr. 
Buriowee, “but it is the first time that 
Cstbolies have rpoken and you hsve 
baen speaking for weeks ” Mr. Roy 
persisted and Mr. Burrowee had to take 
him by the shoulder and put him out of 
tbe office. Now what can be the reason 
of this change ; keeping silence for two 
years, mingling with thou dangerous 
Jesuits in the examinstion matters of the 
University of Manitoba, showing no dis
position to quarrel with us and then 
suddenly bursting forth 1 I do not know 
However, I have been told by some that 
it was the result of my having incurred 
his displeasure. It happened one day 
while we were correcting examination 
papers in French. There was one ex
aminer from the Manitoba Presbyterian 
College, the Rev. Prof. Hart, one of the 
most straightforward and kindly men I 
have ever met ; the second wu Mr. Roy, 
the third myself. Prof Hart said to me,
• I understand that you are going to give 
a lecture in a few days" to which I re 
plied, I was. “Well,” said he, “I stall 
be very glad to attend and Mis. Hart 
would like to go also." I then said I 
would send him tickets. Mr. Roy re 
mained there like a sphinx, not moving 
a muscle nor showing any interest in the 
matter. I did not feel it my duty, know
ing what hie sentiments were before, to 
foist an invitation upon him. Some time 
afterwards we had a dramatic enteitain- 
ment at tbe College to wdiob we invited 
some Anglican ami Presbyterian minis
ters, and several of them were very much 
pleased with the performance, but we 
did not send any invitation to Mr. Roy 
for the reason given above. Wniie some 
say that that was the cause of his out 
burst, I do not know, but it is quite 
possible. Having now explained to you 
what sort of a man we have to deal with, 
I will proceed to consider his lecture.

“The Jesuit has thrown the gmn'.let, 
let the Pope pick it up, and we, ignorant 
Protestant libellers, take the pcs lion of 
paeaive spectators "

Then he gires a summary of the Papal 
Brief. This summary is not correct. It 
is not in accordance with the Brief he 
quotes from. For Instance, this sen* ence 
is not according to the Brief as we find it 
in the following pages : “It speaks of 
their defiance of their own constitution, 
expressly revived by Paul V,, forblddi; g 
them to meddle In politics.”

“Yon will ice farther on in the Biief 
that the Superior» of the Order admit that 
certain individual» had not followed Its 
rules snd had meddled in politics, but that 
only ehowad that the Ordtr really obierved 
its rules and enfoteed them. We do not 
pretend to be an order of angt-11 ; we pre
tend to be an Order of men who stick to 
their principles, and punish refractory 
members of the Order by expulsion or 
Insist on a change of behavior. That Is 
the only way for any religious order to 
preserve fteelf. After having given this 
smnmaiv Mr. Roy says :

"See Encyclopaedia Britain!», Vol, xtll, 
Ar‘. Jesuit, by Rev R. F. Litfledele. The 
Eucyeloj tudia Britannica is on the cutrieu 
lum of the Meoitoba University, of which 
Fether Drummond is a shttiog member, 
and where we eat together as eo-examln- 
ers In modern languages."

THE JESUITS.
of Roma.” I was asked to write a paper 
for the Month, a periodical published in 
Loidon. I took np the quotations of Dr. 
LittJedale, and went to the authority to 
verify them. At first eight It seemed that 
Dr. LUtledsle was right, and that the 
author from whom he quoted was not 
faithful to Catholic doctrine. That was 
the conclusion to which I wai Inclined to 
come to at first ; but after I had examined 
the ponderoue folio from which he had 
taken hie extract, I found that the context 
did not support his view at all. Theraln 
was his skill, to take a text out of the con- 
tut on the top knot come down principle, 
end then burl It at you a« a most com rue 
log argument. Dr. Llttledale i i » marvel 
of learning, bat learning prostituted to 
dishonest purpcsie ; and this Is the man 
whom Mr. Roy takes as his great authority 
on tbe Jesuit question. It one hundredth 
part of what Dr. Littledalo says In that 
article on the Jesuit» were true, I would 
leave the Society of Jeeue at oner.

“Now the Pope himself speaks : But so 
far you have heard only a summary of 
Clement’s ftmous Brief 'Vuminus ae re- 
demy tor nosier.' I will nohr quote this 
Brief as given by C'relineau Joly, Histoire, 
religieuse, politique el littéraire de la Compagnie 
de Jeeue, d'arts, Jacquet Lecoffre, 1859. 
Cretineau Joly le a friend and apologist of 
tbe Jesuits.

“The brief as given, by Sretinean Joly, 
after being translated, reads as follows."

I find that Mr. Roy has on tbe whole 
translated It credilably. He is thoroughly 
convireant with the French, and ft 
is no wonder that he should have 
made a pretty good translation. 
There Is one entions feet ebout this 
document There are many wave of 
looking at it ; but the way which Mr. 
Roy looks at it is the only possible 
decidedly wrong wey. The other» msy 
be right, but thie one is oeriainly not 
right, for he take» it be an infallible docu
ment. However, I will firet suppose that 
it might be considered as quiet correct, 
and yet on that view it gives to the 
Society of Jesus a very fair showing. 
Tnere is frequent mention in the Briel 
of accusation» against the Order, but 
scarcely any of these accusations were 
accepted by the Pope.

He says :
"In a word, there was herdly an accu

sation of the most serious nature that 
was not brought up against this Society ; 
and the peace and tranquility of Chris 
tendom were thereby disturbed for a long 
period of time."

But the Pope does not eay that these 
accusations were true. Any one ao 
quainted with papal documents knows 
tbat they are extremely clear and direct, 
that they are painfully tiresome in their 
reiteration; they are, in a word, perfect 
legal documents. And here there is noth 
ing said in support of all those accusa
tions.

“ I hence aroro thousandaof complaints 
against this religious community.”

But nothing is said as to their being 
proved. ThentbeBrief giaeon toquote 
a very marked approval of the Society 
after all those complaints :

“Gregory XLV., of blessed memory, 
had but ascended the Pontifical throne 
when be save anew, by bis Bull of June 
28,b, 1591, unqualified approval 
Institute of the Society.”

This was fifty-one yean after the 
S e'ety had been first approved.

“He retifitd and confirmed all the 
privileges which had been granted to it by 
his predecessors, and In particular tbat of 
excluding and dismissing the members of 
this Order without any judicial form."

elxtacnth century, complaint, had been 
made tbat eomeof the Jt salts had meddled 
with polities and eo it eame to this dscls-

“But whereas, in these troublous time, 
our Order, It may baby the faulr, or on 
recount of the ambition aid Indkcreet 
zeal <>f some of lie membeis, I» attacked 
In many places, and is evil spoken of to 
soverelgos wh.se good will ,ud efla.uon 
our Father Ignatius, of blessed mtruer 
had advised ns to cultivate eo ai to ll 
more agreeable to God ;and wbet,as, .lao, 
the got d name of Jesus Christ Isnccé.sarv 
to the bearing of fruit, the Congregation 
bee deemed It necessary to abstain from 
all appearsnoe of evil, and to prevent „ 
far as possible, complaints, even though 
based upon false suspicions. ”

Theee wordi ere quoted by the Pens 
an authority, In a body which at" tbat 
time numbered 14 000 or 15,000 men 
who, under most difficult circumstances 
bed to fight against most disloyal enemies’ 
wee It any wonder that some men should 
have bien Indiscreet end imprudent and 
ahould have thought they were serving 
religion when they Wete really mixirg 
with politics, at a time when , ellglon 
politise were eo inteimlrghd that It was 
not always easy to determine what war 
political end what religious? Tbo final 
clause "even though based upon false 
ptcion," «hows that this la not 
serious charge. Then the Pope go

"We have obeerved ni.h the deepest 
sorrow that these remedies, as alio many 
others <ubeequently employed, have bsen 
neither efficient nor powerful enough, to dee- 
ttoy and disi-pate ths disturbances t the charost 
ana th* complaint» abouC this Socuty and 
tbit our other predece*sors, Urbin VIII 
Clement 1 X„ X. XI., and XII. Alex
ander VII. and VIII, Innocent X . XI. 
XII. and XIII, and Benedict XIV. have 
vainly endeavored to restore the desirable 
tra-qulllty to the Church by means of 
different constitutions, concerning cither 
theee temporal affairs, that the Society 
ought not to have interfered to,cuteide of 
Its mis ions or in connection with them ■ 
or concerning grave dissensions and ffierp 
contentions, which wete raised by ite 
member» against the local Biihops, the 
religious orders, the places consecrated to 
piety, and communities of evert descrip
tion In Europe."

But you see these are only treated ae 
hearsay by the Pope, "or concerning the 
interpretation and practve of certain heathen 
teremoniti, which the Order toierated and 
admitted in many placet whilst it eaduied 
those approved by the Church Universal "

This ie a serious charge and the Pope 
seems to admit it, but I think that with 
a word of explanation you will under- 
stand that the lault was not such a great 
one. If it was a fault, it was want of 
judgment, but it waa not a wilful sin on 
their part against the teachings of their 
Church. In China, where there were 
many Jesuits at the time, there were 
customs observed in some of the famil
ies of which it was not easy lossy if they 
were heathen ceremonies or simply 
traditional practices in which there was 
no harm. Images of Confuciua and 
memorial tablets of the ancestors of the 
family were kept in private bouses, and 
candles were kept burning before them. 
Some of the Jesuits and other religious 
bodies in that country thought that thia 
might be considered as merely a civil 
rite, not heathenish, and that it might 
be tolerated. Their reason» for tolerating 
it were that the Chinese clung so much 
to theee practices that the refusal to 
atiow them to do eo would prevent 
other conversion». They thought tbat 
after all there was not very much differ- 

between b Chinaman reverencing a 
memorial of his ancestors and a Chris- 
tian kissing the photograph of his dead 
mother. But the Church, on mature 
consideration, decided that there was 
really danger of idolatry. I docot wish 
to defend our fathers, 
they were misteken ; but I do not 
believe that they were seriously guilty 
before God. They forbade these prac
tises ae soon ae they knew that the Pope 
had forbidden them. This seems to be 
the only charge which the Pope endorsee 
in his Brief, Now comes a very import* 
ent avowal by the Pope when he says :

“Being convinced that the Saciety of 
Jesns is no Iwiger able to bear tbe abund
ant fruit or give forth the great benefits 
for which it was instituted, and approved 
of by so many of the Popes, our prede
cessors, who had granted to it splendid 
privileges; being convinced farther that 
It waa next to Impossible, Indeed entirely 
impossible, far the Church to enjoy real 
and lasting peace while this Order exist» 
* * * we annihilate and we abro
gate all and every one of Its office," ete:

This Is the motive of the whole Brict 
It wee to bring a certain amount of pease 
Into the Cauteh. What was the reason 
thst the suppression of the Jesuits was so 
necesiary for peace I I will prove to yon 
from Protestants suthoiltles thst It waa 
beesuee there was a vast conspiracy against 
the Catholic Cberch in tbe lad century, at 
the time of the suppression of the Society. 
The Society of Jesue wu eonridered— 
rightfully or wrongfully I will not chose 
to c.eclde—as the principal defacdsr of the 
Papal authority and of Papal doctrine. 
Therefore, to clear the ground for an 
attack upon the fortress of the Oetholle 
Church, (te enemies must first destroy the 
Society of Jesue. The Pope yielded, hop
ing that this might save the Church from 
farther atteeks. Subsequent event» 
proved tbat he wes very sadly mistaken : 
and msny think that, had he remained 
firm, the French revolution might pos
sibly never hsve taken place. At any 
rate he sacrificed the Jesuits in order to 
have peace. A few lines farther on in 
the clause—

every Individual we 1 
the Lord," ete.

I ask yon, ate thaw 
leader who 1» eondemi 
jeetsf When he lays 
cherishes every mamba 
Jeans which he U abou 
he not ehow the eplil 
formed that set I Dot 
probable that what hi 
true, that, alter heeupi 
he spent his fe w remain 
and In * eort of deapili 
halls of the Vntieen eay 
to do It 1” Tbs second si 
XIV-, Pina VIt.,»ild 
when Napoleon In thi 
century wu urging hli 
wu against hie eons 
make thus concession 
me to die mad like Clei 
I do not vouch for tbli 
being the privet» cot 
Vll. with hie secretar; 
bnt It shows what wu 
Ion at the Papal Court,

What wu to be done 
member» of the Socle 
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taken by the professe 
Society generally ebon 
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translation made by M 
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moment Immediately, 
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we have herein below p

A Reply te the Bev. J. J Boy, B- A,, 
•f Winnipeg» by the Kev. Lewis

Drummond, 8. J.
printer, 
left out:

wmr DILI VEXED AT iT. PATRICKS CHURCH 
OTTAWA K0HDAY, MARCH 26, I860.

,

From a Verbatim Be port by Mr. F. Mnllln.
Mi Dsan Fbixhds—I am not going 

te preach a sermon ; I am «imply going 
to repel an attack made egainet the 
Jesuit Order and ageinat myself in par. 
ticular, and to reply to ions ol tbe 
■nneipal points ol the attack. It will 
be Impiuible for me to go through them 
•II, u time will not eilow it ; but I ahall 
«feel with the moat Important of them 

A few de)i ego there appeared in 
many parts of this city hand-bill» adver 
tiling a lecture by the Rev. J. J. Roy. 
One of theee sheet» reads thus, "The 
Jesuit Order, or an infallible Pope, who 
•being dead, speaketh' about the 
Jesuit».’” This very tille is fabricated 
on what ie called tho topknot come 

e down principle of interpreting Scripture. 
In the early part of tnii century it wu 
tbe fubion in England, not very dia 
similar to a fashion that exista in our 
own day, lor ladies to wear top knote on 
their foreheeda. A certain Anglican 
clergyman could not bear tbe sight of 
those top knots ; he determined to tiid 
n text which ehould destroy them, and 
sure enough he one dey rose in the 
pulpit end gave out as hie text “Top. 
knot come down' (Matthew xxir. 17) 
The people, who all had their New 
Testament, looked up the nhapte 
found the pusage ‘ Let him who 
the house top not come down." The 
title of thia advertisement ie got op on 
top-knot come down principle—"An in 
fallible Pope who being dead, speaketh 
•bout the Jesuits ;’’ the only words taken 
from the Scripture are “being dead, 
■peaketb ”—"A reply by the Rev. J J 
Roy, B A, to Father Drummond of the 
Jesuit Order at St. Boniface College, 
Manitoba.” Then follow the contents, 
“For sale at every book store, price 15 
cents ” Next comes a quotation from 
the Winnipeg Sun ol March 11, 1889 :

“St. George Courch was packed to the 
doors, windows and ante-rooms, last 
night by an eager audience, to hear the 
Rev. J J. Roy preecn a sermon on the 
Jesuit question, and before the hour at 
which service begins crowds were turned 
away, unable even to secure a place to 
lizten in the porches. The sermon was 
a very interesting and deep refutation to 
Father’s Drummond’s letter to the Free 
Press, with the Pope’s brief.”

I am very glad indeed, to hear he bad 
euoh an audience, because I know that 
on the last ol a series ol sermons he gave 
last summer, a gentleman who waa in a 
house close to the church, counted the 
number of people who came out, ami 
there were just twenty, three. Bo I have 
reason to suppose that it was probably 
the aubject mat drew the people there 
If you want to get a crowd anywhere, 
you have only to announce that you are 
g ling to blackguard the Jesuits. Then 
comes another advertisement,

Dialogue on the Jesuit Question 
Between a Clergyman and a 

Parishioner.”

most of the Pro

the Pope to eternal Himes.
"The figures given by the Kev. J Dyke, 

•bout the wealth of the Church of Rome, 
•re mieleeding from his point of view. 
The Pope does not rpsnd 
six t uodred dollars a year. Most of bis 
income goes to support the standing 
committees ( Rom in congregations) which 
administer the affairs of more than e 
thousand dioceses throughout Christen
dom. In proportion to tbe CM ho. 
lie population, the Oath lie Church 
of Qxebec is not so wealthy as the 
Protestant churches are in prooo 
the Protestant population or the said 
Province. And, even granting that the 
Sulpicians be wealthier than tbe Bank 
of Montreal, what of that, if, with ite 
wealth, St. Bulpice builds and supports 
twenty or thirty churches end ministers 
to the wants of one hundred salf-deny- 
ing priests 1 Has the Bank of Montreal 
ever done as much for tbe interest» of 
virtue ?"

Of this letter Mr. Roy reproduces only 
a small part, that in which I say that 
those who have read history aright see 
that tbe order to which 1 belong need» 
no defence ; another passage where I 
speak of loyalty, and a third wherein 1 
say that the Society is not e useless 
secret society. Then he proceeds :

“The Jesuit haa thrown the gauntlet, 
we pick it up and accept the challenge.”

Now, as for myself, I did not provoke 
thia. I have been three and a half year» 
opposite the City of Winnipeg, continu 
ally heating attacks made by those who 
come there to hold forth against the 
Jesuits, and this is the first letter I hare 
written on this question. I wrote it 
because I had been asked to do eo. Is 
it right, then, to say that I have "thrown 
down the gauntlet?" I have simply 
defended myself.

“But so as to avoid litigation end libel 
suits, and keep close to tbe text, we must 
speak the language of ‘Infallibility,’ "says 
he. “None but Popes are infallible». So 
we must let the Jesuits settle the con
troversy with the Pope himself."

on himself
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THU TUT.
“My beloved brethren, my text ie 

taken in part from Hebrew» xii, iv, and 
reads thus : ‘An Infallible Pope, who, 
though 'being dead yet speaketh’ ebout 
the Jesuit».

“I wi'l endeavor, brethren, to keep 
closely to my text—but, eo as to avoid 
litigation and libel suits, I will use ss few 
words as possible of my own, and speak 
n the language of infallible authority.”

H i seems to care more for litigation 
and libel suits than for the interest» of 
truth.

"In the Free Press ol Winnipeg, Feb. 
2G'.b, 1889, I have seen many things 
about the Jesuits, but I quote the 
following only, as the rest does not bear 
on the text."

And then he gives or pretends to give 
a letter which I wrote to the Free Press 
in reply to a certain Mr. Dyke, The 
Rsv. J, Dyke had preached a sermon in 
which be quoted what ie called the 
Jesuit's O.tb, a fabrication that bad been 
lunning through the newspaper» for a 
few weeks peat. He gave also several 
other quotations ; but I insisted especi 
ally on that Jesuit Oath. I wrote to 
deny that that Oath bad ever been ad • 
m nistered to me, and to say that I had 
never seen it. Now Mr. Roy pretends 
to reproduce my letter, yet leaves out 
the most important part, which he 
covers it ie true, by a lew asterisks in 
one place, but as he does not put tbem 
elsewhere, the conclusion would be that 
notbirg important has been there 
omitted. Tnis is my letter in full.

Father Drummond's Letter.
To the Editor of the Free Frees :

Sir—I have no intention to make a 
long defence of the Order of Jesuits to 
which I belong. For my friends who 
have read history aright, no such de
fence is needed ; lor my foes that are 
honest, study would dispel their ignor
ance ; for dishonest foes an array ol facta 
would only irritate them. I will, there
fore, merely ask you to reproduce tbe 
following, allowing me to add a few 
words ;

TO BX cos:

FATHER TEEFYS 
WOODS!

The following Is a i 
Tv-fy’s lecture, for 
dtbted to the Wood 
View.

My Dear Bpethb 
evening to speak on 
attracted a great deal 
and which, on accoun 
which the question hi 
well as on account of 
have been introduced, 
desl of bad feeling. I 
yon on the Jeaulls, I 
Intended to be a dii 
order eo much as s 
against the attacks tb 
upon this illustrious 
this for many rear 
Jesuits ! They do no 
fending them. They 
as when the world is 
Msny a faintly 
and smiling ask 
who in the public hs 
the columns of the 
bowling their hatred a 
ity. Defend the 
whom I Against tl 
Yon can’t defend a mi 
It Is like the eleylog ol 
monster of old. As i 
taken eff two freth 
place. The calumnies 
have been so varied t 
dozan lectures to dele 
a direct delence wo 
discussion of politic» 
have no desire to entei 
defence. In the eanc 
•tend, the spot from w 
Ion is taught—those le 
virtue—1 am pteven 
lato a warfare in w 
other aide ie eoncei 
account for argumei 
adversities made to m 
theology. But I deal 
objections. Friction 
the rubbing of atome 
flash forth the scintilla 
so from sn anlmatei 
enbj ret a dearer know 
appreciation of this gr 
malt ; and I sm only 
can bend my energlee 
conception of the les 
and the prlndplee 
Jesuits.

Now thst theJesull 
been eo ably dlecuwe; 
ously décidai In the h 
legislature, It will 111 hi 
lawyer nor a politician 
that should be eonsld 
have something to esy 
Canadian. 1 protest i 
otic msnner In which 
tlnue that quarrel ; eon 
not only to be Christ! 
Christians. Our ceu 
from that of the Jesuit 
the length and breadl! 
and eay that their q> 
Catholics but simply 
Make no mistake. Yo 
of ont religions con 
sending a thrill of syn 
whole Catholic body, 
here on snfferance. M 
by the rights and pt 
constitution of our c-n 
We are not here to p! 
any party ; we are hei 
and In the bonds of 
mankind. We sis n 
country to pieces by s 
man and brother agal 
worst of all strifes, thi 
difference. We sre 
country’s call, to build 
and by our light and 
for the spiritual and ti 
this young Dominion.

One objection that 
the Jesuits' Estates Bi 
in’,the aid of a foreign p 
What a dreadful thing 1 
an objection wai ealeu 
bigotry of 300 years ; 
rouse Henry VIII. In 
Pope wss summoned I 
affilie of a British pro' 
tlon was unfair, bacausi 
Pope, the Minister of J 
rightly, was not called 
foreign potentate, but 
head of the Church bet 
of which the question

‘ Something About Mr. Re).
Before settling the controversy with 

the Pope himself, I think it well that 
you should know what sort of a min I 
have to deal with. The Rev. J. J. Roy 
is a French Canadian, born in tbe Pro 
vince of Quebec. He belonged to a 
family that was Catholic until about 
thirty eight or forty years ago, when in 
the district where he lived there 
occurred some difficulty about a new 
church that was to be built. The parish 
priest desired to levy a tax upon each of 
tbe members of the parish for the pur 
pose of erecting the church, and 
ol the people in the pariah who 
disposed to rebel created a disturbance. 
Thereupon Protestant minister» 
sent in by Bible Societies, or other 
similar associations, to persuade them to 
secede from the Catholic Church, because 
by eo doing, they would avoid paying 
their dues. Several families took tbe 
bait, and among those seems to have 
been (I will not vouch for the truth of 
all this, but this is the report that I have 
heard), the family of Mr. Roy. He him 
self was, however, too young to have any 
voice in this change ; still his Protestant, 
iam seema to have arisen from a ques
tion ol money, and therefore it ie not 
surprising that he should be eo excited 
when there is money in the back ground. 
Mr. Roy was for some time parson in an 
Anglican church in Montreal, and there 
distinguiahed himself by his virulent 
attache against the Catholic Church. He 
came to Winnipeg in the year 1886. He 
was chosen as an examiner for tbe Uni
versity of Manitoba. I have worked 
with him on the French examinations, 
I found him to be a good student snd a 
painstaking man. We got on amicably ; 
and I waa almost thunderstruck when 
last summer he came nut with a most 
violent onslaught on one of hie fellow 
parsons, Canon O’Meara, of Winnipeg, 
for having dared to get up at the oloee 
of a lecture which I delivered and pro- 
pose a vote of thanks. The eireum 
stances were three. It was the 7th 
March, 1888 ; i had been asked to deliver 
a lecture which I am going to deliver 
next Sunday here, and to which you are 
all invited, ladies ae well as gentlemen, 
oo the '‘Unreasonableness of Unbelief," 
After I had finished the lecture, ae the 
gentlemen who had invited me had for
gotten to appoint the mover of the vote 
ol thanks, suddenly there arose in the 
middle of the hall Canon O'Meara, whom 
I know personally very well. He spoke 
with the greatest enthusiasm for about 
twenty minute» of what I had said. 
Others rose to second him. Nobody 
had found fault with thia until Mr. Roy 
last summer, about the time of the 
Orange celebration, 12th July, attacked 
him for having dared to get up on the 
aame platform and in any way corrobor 
ate my statement. In point of fact, 
Canon O'Meara had not joined me on the 
platform. He had done precisely what 
the Rev. J J, Roy himself did on the 
25 th of November, 1886, when he rose, 
alter my lecture on the French Element 
in the Canadian Northwest, to corrobor 
ale wbat I had said about the substan
tial correctness ol the French spoken in 
Canada. All the Protestant papers of 
Winnipeg and the neighborhood casti
gated Mr. Roy for hie bigotry. They 
said there was nothing in my lecture 
that any Protestant would not approve 
of, and in fact, one paper, the Manitoba 
Free Press, said tbat the only reply it 
would make to euoh an attack aa Mr. 
Roy’s was, that in the Western States, 
when a man behaved in that way, they 
gave him notice to quit the town, and 
be bid to be off before a fortnight. Then 
Mr. Roy delivered a aeriea of aeroone 
threatening Protestants with all aorta of

Jatu 
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were“Pabishionib —Wnat ia your opinion, 

Bererend Sir, of the Jesuit Question which 
ia now occupying so much public atten 
tioo ?

"Olxruyman — An episode of the 
•French Qre-stion.’

“P__And what ia the 'French Que»
lion 7'

“0.—The question, which to decide 
who is to rule in this Dominion ; or the 
question, whether or not, ambitious, 
arrogant, greedy priests (by the means 
of a separate, distinct, ignorant, foreign, 
French, anti. English nationality, of their 
own making, and by the means of poli 
ticians a la Mercier-La Riviere, their own 
political ‘children, tossed to and fro, and 
carried about with every wind of doc. 
trine,') shall make serfs and slaves of 
the English Protestant people of Canada, 
and live out of their pocket»."

Now the gentleman who apreada these 
hand bills broadcast is a Freneb-Oana- 
dian. Hie name ia not pronounced Roy, 
but Rooa, and he speaks Eoglish with a 
marked French accent.

“P.—What are the beat steps to guard 
•gainst Jesuit aggression ?

“C—For the Protestant clergy to be 
wide aweke, instruct themselves on the 
•French question,' and then instruct 
their own people.

“P.—But what practical method would 
you suggest 7

“C.— Vo unite together aa Protestants, 
and return to Parliament representatives 
tbat are sound on the ‘French question,’ 
ao aa to settle that question by constitu
tional means, and thus avoid a civil war.”

You see how important he makes the 
issue when he points to a civil war.

"P.—Do you then advise the clergy to 
atop into the sphere ol polities?

“C —Ou this 'French Qlestion’ it can
not be otherwise. The Jesuits have 
dragged their religion into politios, and 
to resist the encroachments of the Jesuits 
and defend ourselves we are forced to 
resist them with their own weapons."

I shall have occasion to reply to that 
in the course of my remarks ou his lee 
ture.

were

paragraph is one contained in the 
Brief of Suppression. Then the encevery

quotation goes on :
“But ell these prcciutlons could not 

slley the clamours ralnd against the 
Society, not remove the complaints made 
abmt it ; on tbe eonlraty there arose in 
almost the whole world the sharpeat dis. 
eussions concerning the doctrines of this 
Order, which doctrines many claimed to 
be entirely opposed to Orthodox Faith 
and to Sound Moral».’’

Ouse more, doee the Pope ssy thst 
these doctrines wete really opposed to 
Orthodox Faith and Sound Me trie ? 
at all, He simply mentions the 
lions. When we consider the eireum- 
stances In which this Brief wee Issued by 
the Pope ; when we know that In all the 
Bourbon courts of Europe there 
conspiracy formed to destroy the Society 
ol Jesus, we see why la It that he hss to 
content himself with citing those aseuea- 
tlone and not confirming them. There is 
one little translation of Mr. Roy which la 
rether surprising. He isys : "Tbe very 
bosom of the Society of Jeans fteelf Was 
torn to pieces by external and Internal 
dleeentlone." The word need In the 
French Is "dechlre," which dose not mean 
torn to pieces. "Torn to pieces” would 
Imply the destruction of life, and theee 
who know that at the time of the enp 
pression there wete 22.000 Jesuits all over 
the world, eepeeially in distant missions, 
where they worked with great success, 
cannot admit that the order wat torn to 
pieces. Tbe Brief continues i

‘ And, among the many chsrgee brought 
against that society, there waa the charge 
of seeking with too much eagerness and 
avidity, after the riches of this world.” 
Agiln, this I» mentioned merely as a 
charge, Next come words quotrd from» 
decree ol a Congregation of the Order. 
The Order’s supreme Connell Is celled the 
Congregation. It meete on the death of a 
Superior General to eleot another 
Superior, or whenever certain members of 
the Order who are eent from

I believe that

THE JESUITS’ OATH.
To the Editor of the Empire :

Bib—The Mail does itself no credit 
when it reproduces such a tissue ol 
calumnies as that "Jeauita’ Oath” which 
it published a few days ago. The whole 
"oeth” is a despicable eonooetion, a ven
omous libel from beginning to end. It 
will, however, serve many a disreputable 
libeller’» turn alter the Mail has done 
with it, and may even paaa into the com
mon stock ol anti Citholio fiction, taking 
ite place aide by aide with that fa 
"Pope’» Curee” (from 
Shandy”), which devout Protestante 
have been taught to believe ia one of the 
daily prayers of the Roman Breviary.

Youre, etc.,
N. D. F.”

I do not know who thia gentleman ia, 
but aa I found thia letter accurate, I eent 
it to the Free Preie, Then I added 
what ia particularly opportune at this 
moment, when one of tne Ottawa paper» 
baa set me down as being only twenty- 
six years ol age Children are not ad
mitted ioto the Society of Jeaua. When 
1 entered il, I waa in full possession of 
my faculties, nineteen years old, and had 
finished a course of classics and philos
ophy two years and a half before my en
trance I am now forty.

"I have been more than twenty-one 
years in the Society of Jesus, and have 
been admitted into ite innermost cirole ; 
and yet I have never aaw the ao called 
“Jeauita’ Oath” till a friend «bowed it to 
me in a newspaper lately ; nor did I 
ever see any of the presages quoted in 
the Rev. J Dike’s sermon until that set 
mon waa reported by you in to-day’a 
issue. 1 need hardly add that I and all 
my brother Jeauita most distinctly re
pudiate every treasonable sentiment at. 
tributed to us We are the sons of w 11- 
known Canadians, sprung from families 
famous for loyalty. We work lor 
country’s best interests with no earthly 
reward but our food and raiment. Our 
whole lives are devoted to religion, and 
religion ia tbe best bulwark ol loyalty. 
Wo are therefore justified in challeng 
ing anyone to prove tbat the Jesuit order 
baa ever favored disloyalty to any legiti 
mate gorernment,

"As to the money question, which 
“C.—(a) Secularization of the immenae seema to the exeuae lor bigotry, it ia 

property owned by the enormously merely a matter of restitution to en 
wealthy thirty and more incorporated Order which was re-established (not

Not 
aecuei-

1 waa aIt

:

The Encyclopaedia Britannica.
It 1» true that we aat together as co 

examiners, but It la not true that the 
Encyclopeeila Britannica la now on the 
curriculum of tha Msnltoba University. 
Probably he waa not aware that this 
was not correct. In regard to modern 
languages, I was an i xamlner In French, 
English snd Italian. On the English pro 
gramme we had the queetlon of ethnology 
and stenography. We oould not get eny 
satisfactory text book on the spur of the 
moment ; eo Dr. Bryce, of the Manitoba 
University, suggested to DesnGrledsle, on 
Anglican, and to me, that we ehould take 
tho article In the Encyclopedia Britannica 
on ethnology and ethnography ; but when 
we eame to consider the article, we found 
that It vas altogether subversive of Chris 
tian principles, and In explaining it to 
their pupils, Dean Qrledale and Dr. Bryce 
had to correct the fundamental 
against Christianity contained In it. We 
therefore abandoned the Encjclo;ædia 
Britannica altogether, and it Is no longer 
on the curriculum of the University, I 
mention this as showing what an nntruet 
worthy authority Mr. Roy relies upon 
when he quotes the article on Jesuits in 
the E icyclo, te lia Britannica. I bave had 
considerable experience with the E B, 
and am convinced that on all religions 
questions It ia not to be trusted, especially 
on Catholic questions. It Is systemati
cally devoted to the misrepresentation of 
facte. When this article of Dr Littledale’s 
came out first during my residence in 
England, I read it carefully. I found It 
extremely interesting as a most marvel 
lous exhibition of skilful misrepresents 
tlon. I knew something of Dr. Llttledale, 
having read his “Plain reasons against 
joining the Church ol Rome,” I had 
fouud ont there, as many of hie Anglican 
brother clergy have found since, that he 
was well np In thle art of misquotation 
and mleitatement, bnt he almost staggered 
me ones when I set ahont refuting one

moue 
"Tristram
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* r~ errors“P —To what will the Jesuit question 
lead if, eventually, the Jesuits succeed 
in their pretences ?

“C —A temporary calm, diaturbed only 
by a mob ol hungry politicians, rushing 
to worship at tbe feet of tbe Jesuit. 
Moloch.

“P— Wbat then?
“1 am no prophe', nor do I profess to 

be one, but the signs of the timea seem 
to iodicato that alter tbe calm there will 
be a terrible outburst of public indigna
tion.

i 1. 1 I > s

! * V ' I oui pro
vinces every three years to the centre, 
whether it be In Rime or at Florence, ae 
it ii now, decide that a Congregation 
ehould be held ; and this Congregation 
cm Bit aside the decision! of the General. 
The conetitutione of the Order 
wonderful combination of the 
archtcal and republican principle! 
Napoleon himself wea bo struck with thia 
aa to say that if he had the constitutions 
of the Society of Jeeua to apply to hie 
empire, he could rule the whole world, 
The Superior General la elected, the 
other euoerlora axe named by him j each 
superior has counsellors, or coneultorea ae 
they are styled in Latin, who appreciate 
his conduct according to the rules of the 
Order, and report at headqnartere. If a 
Congregation ehould be called, all the 
decisions of the General msy be examined 
by that Congregation, and, if need be, 
over ruled. Now, in one of then Con
gregations held towards the end o< the

!

m 
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“A'l the statutes, cue toms, uauages, 
OATH8”C°t ltlfull°Dwhelher ratified by

Mr. Roy prints the word oath in large 
capitals, in order to be able to rater to 
this afterwards as an oath of secrecy. Our 
conetitutione may, indeed, be ratified by 
oath ; but the oath is not a secret one, and 
our constitutions expressly eay that there 
ie to be no cbadleuce to sinful commands»

Before indicating the practical measures 
Î? tsken for the suppression of the 
Order, Pope Oiement XtV. says :

"Bat, as the end we have in view, and 
which we ardently desire to attain, is to 
eare for the general well being of the 
Church, and the peace of the nations, and 
at the same time to succour and comfort 
•very one of the members of this Society*

K are a
mon-

;;& "P—And with what result?
"Confederation may be scattered to 

the wind, and annexation to the Statee 
or Imperial Federation take ite place."

II there are any here who are in favor 
ol Imperial Federation, they will aee how 
he considéra it almost as great a calamity 
aa Annexation,

“F.—Wbat, then, would be the new 
order of thing» !"
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eomplalnte had been 

MJualUhtd meddled 
It same to thU dad».

•very Indltldaal wa tenderly cheilih In 
the Lord,” eto.

I ask yon, ate thaw the eantlmenta of a 
leader who la condemning rebellion* mb. 
jseta? When he lay» that he tenderly 
cheilihee every member of the Sjolety of 
Jeene which he la about to mppreee, doee 
he not show the spirit In which he per 
formed that not I Doee not this make It 
probable that what historians tell ua la 
true, that, alter heaupprenad the Society, 
he a pent hie few remaining dayi in eadneae, 
and In a eort of deapalr, going about the 
belli of the Vatican laying, ‘'I waa forced 
to do It f" The eecond euccenor of Clement 
XIV., Plue VII., iaid to Cardinal Pacca, 
when Napoleon In the beginning of thte 
century waa urging him to concede what 
waa agalnat hla ccnaclence : “1 cannot 
make thaïe eoneeaalona. Do yon want 
me to die mad like Clement XIV. I” Now 
I do not vouch for tbla any more than aa 
being the private con variation of Ptua 
VII. with hla aeeretary. Cardinal Pacca ; 
but it abowa what waa the common opin
ion at the Papal Court,

What waa to be done with the profeaeed 
membera of the Society who wiahed to 
enter another O.-der ! Solemn vowa are 
taken by the professed member! of the 
Society generally about aeveuteen yean 
after they have entend the Order. The 
Pope ezprea If stipulates that, “If they 
had taken aolemn vowa, the time of pro
bation ahall only be all months,” Which 
ahowa what the Pope thought of them ; he 
did not c nrider them aa criminals ; crlm 
In ala Would not be allowed to enter any 
religion» order in the Catholic Church ; 
end the fact that be only required the 
abort probation of six month showed 
what opinion he had of their virtue.

Now we come to a veiv Important mii 
translation made by Mr. Roy, The Pope 

s in the original :
For it la our will that the anppreeslon 

and at rogation of the whole Society as 
well aa of a 11 its officers, should from thla 
moment Immediately, fully and entirely 
take effect, In the form and manner that 
we have herein 6cZoio prescribed.”

AH the disputante were Catholics. It waa 
tqueatlonnot merely betw.en the State 
and the Jeantta ; bat the bishopi of the 
province were Interested as well The 
Jesuits could not aettle the question. It 
wae right, therefore, just and equitable 
that the head of the Cnuich, the only 
mediator of the lltlgan'e, should be called 
lü. Hi* settlement would be fUal and aa 

he would aay how much each of 
the pertlee ebould have, then the legtele 
tare would etap In and iay, hare, we give 
1!!“lJ1!*' The Pope didn’t Interfere first ; 
the bishopi and the Juanita and others had 
their claims, and the settlement of those 
.S’ 7.V ,ef,r,el. naturally, to the head 

of the Church to decide whet each party 
should have. Nor ehoald the Pope be 
regarded as a foreign potentats In inch a 
ease. All spiritual question*, aa well as 
questions of a mixed character, pertaining 
to matters both spiritual and temporal, 
alt these, so far aa Catholics are concerned, 
mn, we claim, be justly referred to the 
Pope at all times ; end In mob cases we 
don’t regard him aa a foreign potentate. 
He le too deeply interested la the Gov 
eminent of all concerned to be regarded 
aa a forc'gaer, or to Interfere In our vested 
right» or treapaai upon cur realm. Reat 
aaaured that long after Leo XIII. has 
passed to hla reward and long after some 
one else has taken hla piece, our biahopa 
and communities will continue to refer 
their clatma to the head of the Clurch with 
the some filial affection and the l__ 
loyalty that they are doing to day. No 
harm will be done to the State. The 
acme government will ex lit in the Church 
then aa now, and the Catholic Church will 
bs found the friend of order and authority 
and Catholic citizens will be fourd true 
to the Government, obedient to the laws 
and faithful to the standard that 
over them.

The speaker then paused to consider the 
origin end history of the J «suits, a story 
that has been told with more or less vari
ation during the past month or so, with 
tiresome Iteration. He described the 
early life of Ignatius Lsyole, the clrcum 
stances that led to the change in bis life 
woik and his determination to become a 
soldier of the Lord instead of a soldier of 
the state. The foundation cf the order 
and the steps that led to It are matters 
with which our readers cannot fall to be 
familiar. Speaking 
order, he raid :

Having elected Ignatius Loyola super
ior, forth they went to the conquest of 
roula. Who cm relate their labors 1 
Japan and South America meet together 
to declare the grandeur of their work. 
England, Ireland, Scotland, and the 
Islands of the sea come and offsr their 
tribute to the zeal, faith end love of God 
with which these noble men contended 
against the etormi of the lest three 
tunes. Aid if we turn to Canada, the 
first chapters of out early history aro 
made up of Jesuit labor aid written by 
Jesuit hands. You all know how they 
sanctlfi- d this country with their blood. 
From Acadia to California, and from the 
northern wllderner? to the Gulf of Mexico 
you will find their traces in the vanguard 
of civilization. They came with the 
waters of baptism In one hand and the 
Implements of Industry In the other ; with 
the Word of God and the books of wotl lly 
learning. They ceme with the broad of 
life and the clothing for the body. They 
dispelled Ignorance and pr-judlce. Aa a 
Protectant writer haeaald, they exercised a 
dominion over the untutored savage far 
greater, fir more powerful and far more 
salutary than haa ever been exercised by 
any others. As D’Atcy McGee haa laid, 
you will find the Jeeulte In the outer gates 
of out ehronlclee. Pace them on ; apeek 
not the unkind thing yon perhapa nave 
thought. They were fuel to eroaa the 
threshold of the wigwams ; they 
first to plant the cross in the wilderness. 
Shall we not honor their song of triumph 
and teach it to onr children 1 Shall we 
not in the day of trill defend them. We 
are not ashamed of them, God grant they 
may not be aehimed of ns.

The speaker 
efforts of some of the great Jasait workers 
In the early day» cf America and paid an 
eloquent tribute to their energy and xsal. 
Rstarring In a general way to the woik 
of the Jesuits he laid :

We find them in the courts directing 
the comc'ences of princes ; and from them 
the demon of revolution draws back In 
terror. Wa find th m In the universities 
and echoola of learning instructing and 
directing the yonlh of the world and the 
demon of lnfilellty makes way fir their 
program. For two hundred years they 
have labored with no other reward than 
the crown of persecution. Hunted In 
England, expelled In France, driven out 
of Spain, the very home of Loyola, till at 
last the Bontbom, with one exception, 
Marla Theresa, demanded their enppres 
elon. Threat Mowed threat; Intrigue 
followed Intrigue. Oa the throne wee a 
dying Pope, his arme stretched ont to the 
J eeulte. The Bourbons threatened schism. 
The Pope died, An election took place 
and Clement XIV. succeeded. The 
Bourbons, or rather the

agalnat authority ; and while the Jesuit# 
might not have been able to prevent It, bv 
their zeal and their sanctity they could 
have broken its force to some extent,

The aptaker discussed britfi/ the steps 
that lea to the re eitabllihmont of the 
J eeulte and proceeded to consider the 
question, what la a Jesuit 1

According to some, he said, a Jesuit la 
the embodiment of virtue ; according to 
others, anything but that. The ol j.-ct of 
the community la two-fold. (1J The 
glory of God and the aalaation of aoula. 
The characteristic virtue of the Jesuits la 
obedience ; not obedience, perhaps as the 
world knewe it The ceudtdste entering 
the community know» what ha has to do. 
He spends two years In the novitiate 
fully considering hla future. He la per 
fictly free to withdrew, Indeed he la not 
allowed to enter unless he has positively 
decided to do eo. After two yean in the 
novitiate he entera upon a three or four 
years study of literature and the classics ; 
after that he etudlea philosophy and after 
that theology. Then he le ordained e 
priest, b it is not allowed to perform any 
of the fnnctloni of the priesthood except 
the moat simple ones. He la then aeot 
back to the novitiate to study his 
heart and by prayer and study to bring 
himself Into commuulou with God. 
Then he goes forth for the conquest of 
souls, end It mitten not where he 1» lent. 
It may be to the courts cf Europe or the 
wilderness of America ; It may be to the 
burning temperature of the South or the 
hitter old of the North. It matters not 
provided only Jesus Christ Is preached 
and aoula are saved. He may receive for 
hla portion the rough treatment ut tar 
bsrtam or the more polished cut cf 
civilized rcsla'ance. Tell me not that 
such a man trained by such a life of trial, 
rising at four o'clock in the morning and 
from that till nine o'clock at ulght either 
praying or studying scripture—tell me 
not that such a man Is a power for evil, 
pernicious to society. No, my brethren, he 
Is rather a tremendous .actor in the great 
work of religion and clvlllzxtlon. By bis 
z:al, learning and sinctlty he is a bulwark 
in this fallen world Id which we live. But 
they are aggressive ! They are, and I thank 
God that they have baen ; otherwise the 
Catholic Church would have had to 
down Into the catacomb), 
aggression Is gentle. They combat heresy 
by arguoient, Immortality by the purity 
of their lives, and Ignorance by the depths 
of thtlr learning.

But you will say that they don't teach 
what Is right ; they teach that tho end 
justifi’s the means, In tho first place be 
it remarked that the Jesuits have no 
special doctrine other than what Is ap 
proved eff by the Catholic Church ; and 
that In those matters In which tiare la 
liberty “they exercise that liberty lu 
nuiin of heart ” The ond justifies the 
meins. Why, that calumny is aa old as 
Christianity Itself. You will find in the 
third chapter of Paul to the Romans, 
“And not rather (as se be slanderously 
reported and aa some affirm that we aay) 
let us do evil that good may come I ' Sj 
far ai the Je mits are concerned I defy any 
one to prove that any Jesuit or any other 
writer of Catholic theology teaches such a 
damnable doctrine, But what does It 
mean f Where there la ao much smoke 
there muât be eoroe fi-e, “To whom the 
end la lawful, to him the means are law
ful.’’ There ere In every act, first the end, 
second the mesni. When I will to per
form an set I have a certain end In view. 
That end may be lawful or unlawful. 
Secondly, the means may be lawful or 
unlawful. Unlawful means are ruled 
out cf the court altogether. No theolo
gian considéra unlawful means at all. I 
am anrprlaed that acme pretending to be 
«cholera should maintain that any Catho
lic theologian ever considered inch Illegal
ity. But the end la lawful when the 
means are lawful, and the end Itself la 
good. For Instance, l may give alma for 
a good pntpoae, and the meant there are 
good. Another may give alma that 
the party receiving may commit a 
thief. There the meana are all right bat 
the end li bad, therefore the act la bad. 
Bo the end determines the morality cf the 
act. If the meana are bad the whole 
thing la bad. The only caee In which 
there la any dlscuiaion of the question in 
Catholic theology le aa to how far the man 
who la punished by Imprisonment can go 
to « fleet hla escape. Remember thla, that 
it ij not the qneition whether It la lawful 
or unlawful for the man to escape. Grant 
that It la lawful, how far can he employ 
meane to effect that escape ? The answer 
la that he can only employ those meane 
In which no wrong or violence li done to 
any one. This is the teaching of the 
J unite and of all the Catholic theologians. 
No Catholic theologian differs from the 
general principles of the Jeenlta.

My task la done. If I have one favor 
to ask It la that you will read history and 
not fietian In the name of history ; that 
yon will caaae to aay these unkind things 
that yon have said, and above ill 1 en
treat by the God we ell adore, by the 
country which we all love and In which 
we live, I beg you to let peace reign in 
out mi 1st. We are not here to tear each 
other to pieces, to beget bigotry and bad 
feellnga ao that the arm of brother would 
be relied agalnat brother ; but we are here 
to agree to disagree end not to divide but 
to unite for the common end, the weal of 
our country.

SIR CHARLES RUSSELL. presenting statements from different 
points of views which had won him pro. 
minerci and distinction amongst Parlia
mentary orators.

The services which Sir Charles Russell 
may yet render to the cause of Ireland 
are but forehadowed in those which he 
haa already given her, both as a gilted 
statesman and a constitutional advo
cate. It may not be out of place 
here to mention that Sir Charles 
is a brother of the gifted and poet- 
editor of tho Irish Monthly, Father 
Matthew Russell, 8 J., while his three 
sister are eaintlv nuns, one woikivg for 
God in far oil San Francisco, and the 
other two rendering fervent service in 
the cloister in their native town. The 
Irish Catholic, from whose columns we 
derive most ol our information concern • 
ing Sir Charles Russell and his noble 
Celtic Catholic family, declares that 
“eminent as is Sir Charles Russell 
lawyer, as a Parliamentarian and as a 
public man, he is not less worthy of 
renown as a devoted husband, a loving 
father, and a loyal and generous friend.”

Ill 1859 Sir Caarlee was married to Miss 
Mulbolhnd, sister of the well known and 
taler, ted authoress, Miss Roe a Mulholland, 
daughters of Dr. Joseph Mulholland, of 
Belfast. His family Is composed of see 
eral daughters, who are all very clever and 
h’ghly accomplished young ladles, and of 
one son, beating his f&tfaer’s name and 
sir-name
course of studies in law, and is already 
being considered as one of the most 
promising of the rising “Juniors” at the 
Euglleh bar.

P. S.—Since writing the above, we have 
learned from the Irish Catholic that Sir 
Charles’ eldest son it a solicitor, in large 
practice In London ; It is his second son, 
Arthur lVaesell, who la making his own 
fame at the Eighth bar, aa hla father did 
before him.

lagher, another dynamitard convict, were 
visited by Mr. Boarne*, Counsel for the 
Times, and Mr. Mathews acknowledged 
that Mr. Soarnes made hie visit for the 
ctpress purpose of getting evidence for 
the Parnell Commission.

In connection wi li Pigott’s visit to 
Daly there is a circumstance which though 
unexplained is certsioly very suspicious, 
as It fhowe that there Is eometbii g which 
the Government desire to conceal In 
reference to tho transaction. Plgott had 
one Interview with Daly, but he atked for 
a second. Mr. Mathews was called on to 
read Plgott’« letter, and in fact he com
menced to read It, but on reaching the 
middle of the Firet sentence he absolutely 
refused to read any more, though strongly 
urged to do so by several members. The 
inference which the public will naturally 
draw from this Is that the letter com- 
promises the Government. There ii no 
doubt, however, that means will be found 
to force the Government to make the 
letter public, If not by readlrg it in the 
House, by ordering its production before 
the Special Commission. Mr llealy de
clared that the Opposition are determined 
to get at the bottom of the whole con
spiracy.

Another most damaging exposure was 
elicited by certain questions regarding a 
letter published In the Times over the 
signature of Dr. Harr, denying some state- 
mente of Mr. William O'Brien regarding 
the harsh prison to at went to which he 
bed been subjected, 
acknowledged that Dr. Barr had violated 
the c Hi rial regulations by wilting such a 
letter, and on f.irther questioning Mr. 
Balfour acknowledged that the letter had 
been submitted to him before publication, 
and that It was he who sent It to the 
Times. It thus appears that Mr Balfour 
Is In the habit of super vising the state
ments of the prison c Ili dale before they 
are allowed to be nude public. All these 
discoverit-a must have the effect of 
vlucing tho public that the Uovernroen 
are deeply involved not only In the Times’ 
plot, but in a continuous conspiracy to 
malign tho Irish representatives. These 
unexpected revelations must have the 
tlfcct of making the English people _ 
decisively than ever tmpha ize at the 
elections which are still pending their 
condemnation ol eo tortuous a policy.

these troublous times 
*'by the faulr 
bltlon

One of the moat prominent, honorable 
and honored among the public men of 
the British empire, at this moment, is 
the Right Hon. Sir Charles Russell.
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The pre-eminent abilities, high charac
ter, and hitherto eucceeaful career ol this 
able lawyer have placed him in the very 
van of the great characters which in 
England and Ireland attract the atten 
tion and just now command the admira
tion ol Europe and America 
honored name of Sir Charles Russell will 
be forever mentioned along aide of the 
now historic name» of W. E Gladstone, 
Michael Davitt, Earl Spencer and 
Charles 8. Parnell No doubt for Irish 
hearts and for national gratitude no 
names occupy a higher place then those 
Of John Dillon, Wm O'Brien, T. S.-xton 
and T Healy. But although Sir Charles 
Rune 11 waa an honored member of 
Gladstone's cabinet, which sought to 
grant Home Rule to Ireland, yet until 
very lately his name and lame were com
paratively known but to the imme
diate circle of hia political friende 
with’n the herders ol Great Britain, To
day thanaine of Sir Charier Russell atanda 
boldly forth and prominent 
roll of the great political characters, who, 
In a critical hour, saved the honor and 
vindicated the fair fame of Irelatd's chosen 
leader. Ireland's fame and Mr Parnell's 
honor were so closely allied and so in
timately conceited that it was utterly 
linpoeelb'e one could be tarnished without 
the other being irredeenrbly blackened. 
Had Parnell been covered with disgrace 
Ireland would have been pained to the 
quick ; her spirits, now so exalted, would 
nave been broken ; and all her hopes of 
speedy restoration to nationhood been 
blighted for an Indefinite period. Fortu 
nately one of her owu sons occupied a 
prominent, perhaps the most prominent, 
position at the English bar Sir Charles 
Russell took charge of the cross-examine 
tion of the Times perjured witnesses, and 
did not allow one of their number to 
leave the court house without his chaiac 
ter for villainy being exposed end hla 
word and oath proved valueless. The 
cross-examinations of McDonald, director 
of the Times newspaper, of Houston, 
Orange Score!ary of the Union League, 
and of Richard Pigott, the blackmailer 
and arch forger, were eo adroitly, so 
eeirchlogly and so overwhelmingly con
ducted by Sir Charles Russell that not a 
(bred of evidence was left to sustain even 
one of the horrible charges against the 
character of Mr. Parnell and his party, as 
contained In the columns of the Times, and 
repeated again and sgalo, to the disgust 
and horror of the while English public, in 
Its pamphlet, “PainelUsin and Crime.” 
The total and disgraceful collapse of what 
Mr. Gladstone ety led a vast fabilcatlon of 
Iniquity Is due lu a great measure to the 
wonderful forensic talents end persever
ing Industry of Sir Charles Russell In 
conducting the meet Important for Ire 
land, end the most mr montons for 
eociety and civil liberty, of all the 
great cvuses Celebris of the pres
ent. century. In years to come, 
when historians will relate the story of 
how “Home Rule” was obtained for Ire 
land, and of how Mr. Parnell and hia 
confederates escaped f:om the net-work 
of perjury 
around them for their utter destruction, 
the name of Sir Charles Bussell will 
stand out as the central figure of those 
who played in the last trag-c drama of 
Ireland’s struggle for Ireedom.

Sir Charles Russell waa born at Newry 
in 1833 Hie lather, Arthur Russell, was 
of the Ruieell family of Killough, County 
Down, one of the most distinguished 
scions of which was the late lamented 
and able president of Maynooth Col
lege, Dr Charles William Russell. St. 
Malachy'e College, Belfast, and St. Vin
cent’s College, Castle Kuook, ot which 
late Archbishop Lynch was at one time 
professor, were the theatres of young 
Charles Ruaeell’s first experience in 
Latin, Greek and English literature. 
On leaving school he waa articled to an 
obscure attorney in the quiet town of 
Newry. Soon afterwards he entered as 
a student of Trinity College, Dublin, 
where he graduated in due course, taking 
hit degree.

In 1856 he entered his name as a law 
student in Gray’s Inn, London, aa a can
didate for admieeion to the English bar, 
of whion three years later on he became 
a member. A writer in a London peri
odical sometime siaoe remarked : “It is 
strange that an Irishman should come 
over here and put himself at the head 
of our great exoluaive Trades’ Union. 
But it is a fact we must admit and which 
can be only accounted for limply be
cause Sir Charles haa a mighty brain and 
a kind of taot which is almost as valuable 
as bis subtle, analytic intellect.” Mr. 
Russell gained enormous practice on cir
cuit ; hie valuable services were called 
for and brought into requisition at every 
assize in the Lradon and Liverpool dis- 
tricls, until he acquired a large fortune, 
and his name became famous all over 
England as a most reliable, thoroughly 
honest, painstaking and powerful advo 
cate. By dint of hia mental superiority, 
matchless assiduity, and spotless per
sonal character, the young Irish barrister 
won the reputation which was to be the 
foundation ol the highest personal honors 
in the gift of the English nation. 
In 1871 Sir Charles Russell was appointed 
a Queen’s Counsel. On two occasions 
he sought in vain the suffrages of the 
electors of Dundalk as a supporter ol 
Mr. Gladstone. On each occasion he was 
defeated, because he was of the Whig 
party. The Irish people were deter 
mined to elect no man but one who was 
free from all parties, and bound to Ire
land’s interests solely. The time came 
when the eyes ol Sir 0 carles were 
opened to the necessity of adopting a 
thorough and sweeping change in the 
laws that kept Ireland bound in chsins to 
landlord rapacity, He again solicited 
the people's vote in Dundalk and was 
triumphantly elected in 1880. Five years 
later Sir Charles was appointed Attorney 
General for England la Mr. Gladstone's 
Cabinet, and received the honor of knight
hood. Speaking of him at thla period 
Mr. John Motley described him as the 
greatest advooate in England and declared 
that he had ihowed In debate in the Home 
of Commone a breath of Intelligence, a 
lumlnouanees of mind, a great capacity of 
graeplng argumente, and the power ol
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T11E GREA T CONSPIRACY.

ITO BE CONTINUED.

FATHER TREFYS LECTURE IN 
WOODSTOCK.

The following la a summary of Father 
Tetiy’a lecture, for which we are In
debted to the Woodstock Sentinel-Re
view.

My Dear Brethren—I appear this 
evening to speak on it subject that has 
attracted a great deal of public attention 
and which, on account of the methods hy 
which the question has been discussed ai 
well as on account of certain Issues that 
have been Introduced, has excited a great 
deal of bad feeling. I am here to ad iress 
you on the Jesuits, My remarks are not 
Intended to be a direct defence of the 
order eo much as in It direct defence 
against the attacks that have been made 
upon this Ulualiious community. And 
this for many reasons. Defend the 
-Jesuits ! They do not thank toe for de
fending them. They ate never so happy 
aa when the world is persecuting them 
Many a saintly Jesuit Is thanklig Q d 
and smiling aar.e bears the sneers ot those 
who in the public halls, the pulpits end 
the columns of the press are vainly 
bowling their hatred against hla commun
ity. Defend the Jeeulte ! Against
whom I Against their cilumntatora I 
You can’t defend a man against calumny. 
It la like the slaying of the hydra-heeded 
monster of old. As soon as one head Is 
taken eff two fresh ones come In i s 
place. The calumnies against the Jesuits 
have been eo varied that it would take » 
dozen lectures to defend them. Besides, 
e direct defence would necessitate the 
discuselon of political question», and I 
have no desire to enter Into that kind of 
defenee. In the eanctuaiy In which I 
stand, the spot from which ont holy relig
ion is taught—those lessons of charity and 
virtue—1 am prevented from entering 
Into a warfare in which, so far as th* 
other aide ia concerned, p 
account for argument, end 
advenes lie made to make up for lack of 
theology. Bat I dealt e to aniwer some 
objections. Friction produces heat and 
the subbing of atoms together 
8ash forth the ecintillationa of light, And 
eo from en animated discussion of this 
subject a clearer knowledge and a higher 
appreciation of thla Brest community 
malt ; and I am only too delighted 
can bend my energise to Impart to yon a 
conception of the learning, the sanctity 
and the principles of use Ulnitrioue 
Jeenlta.

Now that th* Jesuit's Estate» Bill has 
been eo ably discussed and ao «tanins- 
onaly decided In the highest belli of out 
legislature, It will 111 become one neither a 
lawyer nor a politician to revive an lame 
that should be considered dead. But I 
have something to aey on the subject aa a 
Canadian. 1 protest agalnat the unpatii 
otic manner In which some wish to con
tinue that quarrel ; some too, who pretend 
not only to be Christiana bat leaden of 
Christiane. Our cense la not different 
from that of the J emits. They go through 
the length and breadth of this Province 
and eay that their quanel Is not with 
Catholics but «imply with the Jesuits, 
Make no mistake. You cannot strike one 
of out religions communities without 
eendlrg a thrill of sympathy through the 
whole Catholic body. And we are not 
here on sufferance. We are here to stand 
by the sights and privileges which the 
constitution of our country haa given ua. 
We are not here to pick a quarrel with 
any party ; we are here to live at peace 
and In the bonds of fellowship with all 
mankind. We are not here to tear this 
country to pieces by setting man against 
man and brother against brother in that 
worst of all atrlfea, the strife of religion! 
difference. We are here to obey our 
country'e cal), to build up its Institutions, 
and by our light and example to work 
for the spirituel and temporal welfare of 
thla young Dominion.

One objection that has been made to 
the Jeenlta' Eatatea Bill la that It called 
ln|the aid of a foreign potentate, the Pope. 
What a dreadful thing to think of ! Such 
an objection wai calculated to rouse the 
bigotry of 300 years ; It waa enough to 
rouse Henry VIII. In hla grave that the 
Pope waa summoned to Interfere In the 
affilre of a British province. That objec
tion was unfair, be cause It waa untrue. The 
Pope, the Minister of Juetlce eeya, and 
rightly, wae not caUed in beeeuie he i 
foreign potentate, bat because he waa the 
head of the Church between the member! 
of which the qneition of aettUmant lay.

It has been the custom of the Salisbury 
Government to answer In a contemptuous 
manner any questions put to them by 
membeie of the Irish National Party. 
Backed by their servile majority, which 
wae always ready to approve any con
tumely heaped upon ltelat d, they have 
made it th.ir piactice to refuse ts give 
any sailtfactory Information to the re pro 
eeutittvea of the Irish people ; hut as 
Parliamentary practice makei It lucum- 
beet on the Ministry at least to make a 
ihow of giving such information to Parlia
ment us will enable members to judge 
how the laws are being administered, 
quoit'ons atked by members, even of the 
Opposition, when they refer to ad min Is 
tralive acts, are usually treated cour
teously, Q lestions asked by likh mem
bers were, however, au exception to thla 
rule, and whei the Government were 
Interrogated iu reference to their compile 
Ity with the Times they endeavored to 
Etive of awkward questlocs, not by posl 
lively refusing to answer, but by such 
evasions as ‘ we do not know” or the like.

Latterly, however, the Government 
appear to have changed their tactics. The 
results of the late elections have convinced 
the moat incredulous that their mode of 
governing Ireland no longer meets the 
approval of the British public, 
co'ltpse of the Times’ forgeries has 
done moie to open the eyes of 
the people to the methods of tho 
Government than any other recent 
event, and In spite of ell the protes’atione 
of the Government that they had nothing 
to do witu the Times’ case, and that they 
were not accomplices of Plgott, the 
the popular verdict la that they are In
volved In the expoeure of the infamy of 
the Times The Kennlogtou election, 
wherein a Qivemment mij irlty of 430 
was turned Into a liberal majority of 
630, has convinced the Government, In 
spite of Itielf, that ft haa no longer the 
confidence of the people. Tie city ol 
London la ao devoted to the Conservative 
party that it alone furnishes the Govern 
ment with their present maj irlty In the 
House. So decisive a change as Kenning- 
ton «hows In the very heart of the city 
anfficea, therefore, to prove to the Govern
ment that the proverbial British love of 
fair play hie been outraged too far, and 
that Eogllsbmen now demax d c inclliatory 
measures to be adopted towards Ireland.

Since the Pigott exposure and the 
Kennlngton election the U jvernment 
have not been eo defiant, and the result 
la that, In aplte of themselves, they 
have made moat hnmllletiag dlsoloiures lu 
Parliament which demonstrate their com 
pltclty In the forgerlee of the Times, 
Nothing could more atrlkinglv show this 
than the admission made by Mr. Mathews 
that the Government allowed Plgott to 
tamper with convicts In order to get them 
to give evidence against M r. Parnell and 
the other Irish members of Parliament.

Sir Vernon Hat court spoke the other 
dey at Southwark, and pointed out most 
forcibly and eloquently the conspiracy of 
the Government with lha Times. He 
said that “the whole civil administration 
of England le being prostituted to bolster 
up the calumnies of the Tinea. He con
tinued :

“But, air, of all the things that have 
coma to pees I have never heard anything 
to strike the Home of Commons, or to 
strike the people to-morrow, when they 
know it, more then this. Mr Healy 
cron-questioned the Home Secretary this 
afternoon in the Home of Commons. 
He asked him whether persons hid been 
allowed to visit the convict Daly, a dyne 
mi lard, the man who had made the bombs, 
in Chatham prison, and the Home Secte 
tary fenced that question and said he did 
not know, and he hadn't Information, 
and he wee waiting for Information, and 
all that method by which a plain answer 
to e plain question is avoided. But Mr. 
Healy put In a question plainly, and ha 
said : ’Did Rlchaid Pigott go lot > Chatham 
prison to visit Daly)’ (Sensation.) And 
the Home Secretary laid, 'Yes, he did.’ 
(Cries of ahame and sensation ) What did 
he go there for I Why every man knows 
what Richard Plgott went there for. The 
liar, the pet j irer, the forger, went to aee 
the dynamitard to induce him to bear fabe 
witness against Mr. Parnell. (Shame.) 
These are the things which the people of 
England ought to know.”

A voice—‘They will ”
But It wae not only elicited by Mr. 

Healy’e qneatloni that Plgott visited John 
Daly In the prison ; further questioning of 
the Home Secretary by Mr. Healy brought 
out the (act that both Daly and Dr, Gal

more
to

But theirof the woik of thes are only treated as 
e, “or concerning the 
left'# if certain heathen 
la Order tolerated and 
laces whilet it excluded 
Church Universal ”

FATHER KEALYS DEPARTURE 
FROM FRENCH SETTLEMENT. 1

Special to the Catholic Record.
Sunday, March ‘24, a large congregation 

assisted at Maes In Sc. Peter’s church, 
French Settlement. The occasion 
sad one for up. We went to hear 
beloved pastor, Father Ke&ly, preach hla 
farewell aerraon to us aod our children. 
Father Kealy came to ua over four y earn 
ago. Tne parish waa iu a dreadful state, 
tho peof. U PCît ered ;r id disunited. He 
undertook to do G>d’s work among uh, 
and, by bis kind way* and noble prteaily 
conduct, be won the hearts of all—French, 
Gernnn and Irleh. It waa then a sad day 
for ua when we were told that Father 
Kealy was to be evnt to another field of 
labor.

Ou Wedueiday, March 27, he said Mast 
In the German church, % inch, after, 
which Messrs. Dunn, Da charme, Smith 
Foster aod / ttle called upon Father 
Kealy, and read the f illowlng address :
To Re

1
icharge and the Pope 

hut I think that with 
dion you will under- 
- wae not such a great 
nuit, it waa want of 
aa not a wilful a in on 
the teachings of their 
», where there were 
he time, there were 
in some of the famil- 
not easy to say if they 
remanies or feimply 
a in which there was 
s of Confucius and 
l the ancestors of the 
a private bouées, and 
burning before them. 
• and other religious 
dry thought that thie 
Bd as merely a civil 
i, and that it might 
reasons for tolerating 
linese clung so much 

that the refusal to 
so would prevent 
They thought that 

not very much differ- 
inaman

iwas a
our

can-
I

I

i
-

iThe total
Vny. Father h'ealy. Patter of French 
iSettlement and Zurich:and forged documents cast

loMriVml'vui^nauyVrlend.^rZvmch amt 
French Settlement, feeling sincere regret *t 
your departure from our » idet, come for- 
wnrd to express our sorrow. At the same 
lime we wleh to thank you for having 
helped us to save these two parishes from 
destructl »u. You have, since you flisl came 
to us, won for yourself by your manly and 
Christ!mi conduct, the love, respect and 

miration of all your parishioners and you 
e highly esteemed among our separated.

11
reverencing a 

nee tors and a Chris- 
olograph of his deed 
Cbuiob, on mature 

ided that there wae 
ilatry. I docot wish 

I believe that 
:en ; but I do not 
were aerioualy guilty 
1 forbade these prac- 
1 knew that the Pope 
n. This seems to be 
ich the Pope endorses 
cornea a very import* 
Pope when he aaya :

1 that the Saciety of 
hie to bear the abnnd- 
rth the great benefits 
litnted, and approved 
he Popes, our prede- 
rauted to it splendid 
mviuced farther that 
wlble, Indeed entirely 
Ohurch to enjoy real 
rhlle thie Order exists 
Hate and we a kro
ne of fti office,” etc: 
e of the whole Brief, 
rtaln amount of pease 
What waa the reason 
of the Jeenlta waa ao 

I I will prove to yon. 
uthorltlea that it was 
seat conspiracy against 
In the la.t century, at 
roaaloa of the Society, 
ana waa eonridered— 
fully I will not chose 
Inelpal defender of the 
1 of Papal doctrine.

the ground for an 
rtreei of the Oetholle 
muet first destroy the 
'he Pope yielded, hop- 
iave the Church from 

Sabeeqnent events 
very sadly mistaken ; 
ut, had he remained 
ivolution might pos- 
iken place. At any 
e Jeenlta In order to 
v lines farther on In

iwere
br•ethren.

We aUoileslre to say that yo 
us has been prolific or goiwi, hh 
of Zurich alone counts live 
assure you that you w 
buret! with a feeling of reverence and fries 
ship for your humility and Christian char
acter

We wish you every success In your aew 
mission, and we ask you, Rev. Father, ts 
accept this gold watch and chain ai a token 
of our warm affection and respect towards

.jllflo of ay with
the mission 

s five converts. We 
111 always be remem- 

noe and frtend-

:
’Bra.

ersonalitlee 
abnee of referred to the Individual

you,
signedcauses to tWkndai.l Smith,

Join'll Zktti.k,
Al/lK/.O FORbTKR,

Zurich Mission.
John Dunn,
Christopher Ducharms,

„ , . French Hautement.Z irleh, March 27,1889 
The usual Lenten devotlr ns were held 

the'aeme afternoon In St. Petal’s church, 
French Seulement. After Benediction 
Mr. J. Laport stepped forward and read 
another addreaa In behalf of the people if 
that minion.

will
If I

Annexes..
To the /lev ./. zl h'ealy, /'. /'.[ „r French 

Settlement ;
Rev and Dear Father Kealy—We,the 

members of this parish, having learned with 
deep regret of your coming departure and 
appointment to another fl aid of duty, cannot 
let the occasion pass by without endeavor
ing to show the respect, admiration and 
esieeni with which you were held during 

hort stay with us. Four years ago 
r« appointed by our venerable bishop 
parish. You found It In a state ot 

'ant. Nevertheless you went courage- 
during the short period

you were appo 
to this parish, 
great we
ousiy to work and during the short pe 
of your re-ldence among us you have 
the admiration of all with whom you came 
In contact without regard to religions 
denomination. Aud by your zial for our 
welfare and yonr zealous spirit of religion 
you have raised us from the state of a scat
tered fl >ok to that of a united and flourish- 
Inn parish- You esl.l,Uslisil the society of 
the Hacreil Heart of Jesus, and the Altar 

imou* tne ladles—a result or the 
ne the purchaslneor a magnificent 
the Blessed Virgin—and many other 
Pots you Introduced which were 
e considered needful by via. These 
iln tu us as relics nl your devotion 

aud piety. Many other Instances can bo 
mentioned to snow your ability as adminis
trator of a parish aod your faithfulness as 
an apostle or (llirlst. lint It is dimcult on 
this occasion of sorrow to express ourselves 
In terms suitable to Justify your noble duali
ties. I., oonclutlon we beg of you to accept 
thla present as a token of the respect and 
esteem with which you were held by this 
parish and we hops you will remember ns 
when you Oder ap the Holy Haorllloe of the 
Mass- As for as we will ever remember yon 
In our prayers.

Hlgned on behalf 
Settlement.

power
behind the throne, reiterated their 
dema di for anppres-ion. 
hesitated. The demande were repeated ; 
still he hesitated. The demande were re
peated ; he must choose between them 
and the Jeenlta. He did chooee—for them 
and against the Jeauite. On the 21at of 
July, 1773, the 
woild euppreiiicg the Jesuit). I do not 
criticise that set. It may have been the 
only iolntlon of the difficulty. It wee an 
awful time. Two centuries before had 
eeen what waa called the reformation ; and 
now a new echlem waa threatened. It waa 
in awful time for the head of the Church. 
Hia act waa valid whatever he might do ; 
but In thla ease it waeatacrlfice lot peace. 
But It was a sacrifice made in vain. Jonah 
was thrown overboard and the storm 
coated ; the Jeauite were thrown overboard 
and the storm Increased. What did the 
Bourbons gain ? The line of the fathers 
were vielted on the eons and they petlehed 
on the guillotine or died in exile. Whet 
did France gain I Ever since then France 
has been led by the marsh light of milit
ary .glory. What did Spiin gain? For 
the put 200 j ears Spain haa been 
commercially and politically dead. But did 
not liberty gain ? Yee, the liberty of 
revolution ; the liberty to break the mar
riage lie, the liberty to break every bul
wark that guards society. Thus came the 
atom that swept before it all religion and 
morality; th»t storm that etlll rambles on 
the polities) mountain tope of Europe. 
That atom was the outcome of revolution

Clement

Hoc lei 
latter 
Ntatue of 
pit us ohj 
uot before c 
Will

y am ou g 
being theBrief was leaned to the

R. A Gunn. M. D , Dean and Professor 
of Surgery, of the United States Medical 
College, editor of Medical Tribune, author 
of “Gann'a N ew and Improved Hand-book 
of Hygiene and Domestic Medicine,"speak
ing with reference to Warner’s Safe Cure, 
eald over hia own signature . “I prescribed 
It in fall doeee in both acute and chronic 
Blight’s disease, with the most satisfactory 
results, . , , I am willing to acknowl
edge and commend thus frankly the value 
of Warner’a Safe Core.” 'f you are gradu
ally loalng your strength, have extreme 
pallor of face, puffioesa under the eyes, 
persistent swelling of the j tints, atdomen 
and legs, unaccountable snarp pain In the 
heart, shortness of breath, begin taking 
Warner’s Safe Care without delay.

Fagged Out.—None but thoee who have 
become fagged out, know what a depressed 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is 
gone, and despondency- has taken hold of 
the sufferers. They feel as though there 
is nothing to live for, There, however, is 
a cure—one box of Parmelee’a Vegetable 
Pilla will do woudere in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion 
are two of the articles entering into the 
oompoeition of Farmelee’e Pilla,

/remain

-

®. customs, usuagea, 
a, whether ratified by

te word oath in large 
:o be able to refer to 
i oath of secrecy. Our 
ndeed, be ratified by 
a not a secret one, and 
pres-ly aay that there 
e to elnful commande, 
the practical measures 
e suppression of the 
t XIV. tays : 
we have In view, and 
leelre to attain, li to 
ral well-being of thn 
tee of the nations, and 
auccour aod comfort 

imbera of this Society,

>er you 
of the pariah of French j

ClIttlFTOI'lIRR Dim If ARME, 
John Lai'or'i k 
Moil hR Drmorhab,
John Huh an,
Peter Coutink,
RoHURT HIIKA.
(jKOHOK DENOMY,
John Dunn.

I ¥

Father Keely made a suitable reply, 
during which he spoke of the relatione 
bet worn a pastor and hla 11 ck. This 
brought from him one of thtse eloquent 
speeches that we loved to hear from 
him. But It waa aad to know that we 
were 1 stoning to him for tin lut time. 
We envy the people of Corunna and 
Cjurtwrlght, where he hu gone with out 
but wishes of proaperty.

'

says
was a A

k
%



ITfll PH 1H CUBED.
Durîn" the past eleven years we have Hjtitii 

Wj ' j cured with our wonderful electric mod- 
Ef. 'j icated appliance**, thousands of patients HrajJ 
W < differing with chronic ailment* after all HfSS 
y J other treatments lmd failed.

/ We have go much faith in our goods E$3* 
< J that we will send you, on 30 DAYS9 K 

YRBAL) °^e of our electric medicated 
appliances to suit your case, provided you fc\ V 
agree to pay for it if it cures you in one [ - 
month. Can anything be fairer than |jJwj 
this ? If it does r.ot cure you it costs you 
nothing. Different appliances to cure
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Liver and Kldnny dlsoanen,
Pile*. Lung l>lnea*es, Autiima, Catarrh, Lome Hark, -
Ague, NervouMitLS, Debility mid many other disua«;.i.

Write us ut onc-o for our free illustrated Eft? 
book giving full particulars and tcsii- 
monials from every State in the Union, B| 
and blank for statement of

ïfcfi
tr j

(I I Vi
'A,

4

J» jy y i your ease.

REMEMBER EwS;;™ "
Address at once,

*)jrTHY TilLM AT OI K RISK.
ELECTRIC PAD M’F'G CO.,
v-r^Tar^.** Flitbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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f KENDALL’S 
.SPAVIN cumAMBAJf

/%SÊ:Ii
i w

fsjr â^>v1 The Meet SecreeefnI Remedy ever 
«red, as It Is certain in Us effects aod 

not blister. Head proof below.y.

l&MfKM KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Office OF Charles A. Sr ydeb, :

Bkkkdi n or t
Cleveland Bat and thutting Bred Hdrstr \

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
, 1 have always purchased yoorKen-
dall’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen tnUtlm, i 

| would like prices in larger quantity. I think it to 
one of the he-.t liniment* on earth. I have used it 
.n toy stables for three years.

Yours truly,

if»
Dfiti \ir

Klmwood, III., Nov. 2j, 16o&
(This Lngraving represents tlic Lungs In a healthy state J

THF REMEDY FOR CURING

C08SUMPT10H, COUGHS, COLDS,
Char. a. Snyder.

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
BY ITS FAITH FI E USE

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
J Kendm.‘i°CoYN* N‘ Y" NoVember *• 1888.

^pt‘3Br,^!,îsi8S,,«î îtiK
used It for L amènes, HUH* Joints end
Spavins, an<11 have found It a sure cure, I ourdi 
ally rtcommend it to all horsenn n.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

Dr. B.
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When otiier Remedies ami Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure

Recommended hy Phvsiciaxi, Ministers, 
Nr uses In fact hy everybody who his given 

it a good trial It nnerfai'.i to briivj relief KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE.AS AN EXPECTORANT IT NAS NO EQUAL.
It h KarmWsi to the Mott Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.
to. b. £risSSTSFmt' dm- ">■ “»
twenty-live horses that had Hpnvins, ten of 
Ring Hone, nine afflicted with Mlg 11 end and 
seven of It I g Jaw. Since I have liau one of yntir 
bocks and followed the directions, I Lave never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly,

Price 25c, 50c and $1 00 per Bottle.

DAVIS Sc LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
General Agents, MONTREAL. Andrew Turner. 

Horse Doctor.

K.dDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Drue- 

lists hav it or can get It for you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of prive by the pro prie 

Du. B. J. Kekdai.l Co , Euusburgh Falls, VL
BOLD BY ALL DKCGGIST8.

XP&tL 20, 1880.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING5EST
STEEL

WIRE
Wlo Ntth PER Roa.

£5$

m ÉÉË
:F_ J

■ • ,

A

w Is tod ire Rope Selvage.
^?RV"d„^,„?Y,SmaSr0„MfLdcw,'i,!.n

RIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
Picton, Ontario, or to

................... JAMES COOPER, Montreal,
wholesale Agent for Quebec, New Brunswick and

"1‘
Him ofthis AI

<JOThe ONTA

Nova Scotia.

Practical tint tel a

* yes Tested Free
—RT—

A. S. MURRAY,
GAS ,ME£ERS-

SaY ”-?r.dv,ev^ eeBd

î?."Tîd kl t l>l °nr Properly Adfu.ted mu.,

?WruS£SLS^t Do"iDion

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They anc mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

(giriuld.)
*3T Hole.—This favorite medicine is put 

up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. Ji. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. « 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you toill not be disappointed.

NEWg.GbbCS ! NEW GOODS t

fanlielFs Cathartic (jompnfl 
Cores Chronic Constipation 

(Jostiveness, and all Complaints
HARRY LENOX,

I
■•reheat Tailor,

COR. CABLING & RICHMOiD 81 RESTS.

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious 
Affections, Headache, Heartburn, 
Acidity of tho Stomach, Rheumatism! 
Loss of Anpotite, Gravel, Nervous 

Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c., &c.

LARGE STOCK OF KEW iGOODS

Prices. Flrst.-Claf* Work

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PPtPAAED ONLY BY DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 

OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-S-DELICATE CHILD

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
bostbeal.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO..
Viar. AND MIME.

J. BTONETT, AOFNT,
ThvlorBank Rlcbmend 81.

Brunch No. 4, I ondnn,
cn lb. Imt .i d lib Tbured.y of

ev#i$ n i i 1b, *• H i.'rli’ck, at ib.lr b»ll, 
Alblin P’rrE, Kiolnii'id m«1. M.rllu 
O'Mtar. Prc.idei.ti Wao. Corcor.u, lUc.

BSetfi

C. M. B. -A..

(jrend Council of Cnnadn.

mcglRVI FUND BTATIMEM Fan* JAN lBT.
TO AFNIL 1ST, 1881)

Mr. Ast'mts. Amt. Hr.

,.8H1- 52. 18 1 2 8
.. 22 8b Iff lit 1 
.. 280 51..15 10 l

IH 1 2 8............ 4 68
Hi 1 2 ........... «8»

67.. 1*U2 3........... 8(8
K 15UU2 ..

,!« . 10 123 .
. 1H I 2 3..

14 77 81 • • HU 2 3........... 6 78
«2 . 1*11 2 .. 
tti. 10 12 3..
H4 . m 1 2 3..

10 12 3.
. 14 92 ffi 15 JH 1 2 ..
. 11* |6T-. 1*11 21..
. 5 6, HS . Iti i 23 .
. 21 'J»(M • 16 123.
. 6 9h 71 . 16 123 .
. 8 3*4 71 . 16 l 28 .

72.. 112 3.
73.. 16.181
74-. 1« I 2 .

10 l 2 1.
6 6'7*1-. hi 12 3.

28 14 77 . 16 1 2 8.
3 79 78.. 16 123

18 72 79 16M 2
161 2 3.
16 I 2 3 

HI. 16 I 28 
*3 16 16 I 2 .

Atu'mts. Amt
* c. 

.. 13 77!.. 16123....

ill
I lelis....

1C..15)a l If ....

t IP
18.. 1012 ....

ii E L.
S..J,,ii j:

s.Sîlif iim\k
87 16 1 23   21 87188..

8::l8,$i$8V.v.:ll4S;S:: 
Ji’-ISiSi!.:::::: 51:
n.u\i\i»IK: «III::
«4 15 1613   «n6»5 .
«..»«!** ÎSS? ■

II is 12:
« laiells :" : Kicjioû:.

m.:“IIi,î» ::::: ’c”!
Totm1 hmount rtcelved during the

quarter........................... .......................$
Total amount pievlouely reported 3

l <l
0 8

fjj 15Hi 3
. II 31
. 2 It 
. 7 8s 
. 12 6
. 15 10

I -b
3 67 
81.2

3 if
■ i’g . 26 26 
. 512 85

2 36
4 10
2 08

K9
5 06 
7 68
2 92
3 61i 7rh
4 137 Iff

28. 6 If7 h*f
. 2 18 
. 6 72 
. 4 M 
. 4 89

6 K*
1162 75..

2 20
6 12
8 62. 1-29181..

. 6 4* 81 .

. 14 70 
.. 6 #5 
.. 2 91 81..16 1612 ... 
.. 7 00 8».. 1«1 2 ...
.. 614)86.. 16J28..
.. 682 87.. 16 I 2 ...

16128 ..

4 ('8
2 09
6 42
6*1
6 37
2 77
2 26
2 59
2*8
2 to
3 86
8*3
4 11
6 74
1 312 3

3........... 0 73

811 43 
816.82

Total Reserve Ftud at this date $4626 75 
The rest-i ve u« d Is on depcBlt In the li*uk 

»f Toronto and is bearing Interest at the rate 
ef 4 per cent per annum

Samuel R. Brown,
Jraud Hectetary.

From Ihe )ii|ircnie Iloco-der.
Suprt me Rt coiclt-r's Office.

Brook I>n, N. Y., Match 15 
To the C M B. A MtmbertMp i 

Brothers—The foih-wli g in a summary of 
the iepori recently filed in the insuraure 
department of this nta e, showing the cotdi- 
11on cl our négociation ou the 8L*t day of 
December. 1888, and the business tiunsaoUd 
durltg ihe>eai :

18i9.

Financial Statement
B»1 on hand !)• c. 
Kec'd durlLg 1888.

31,1887.................... $

Fund...

1,549 76
r-r> 483 *8

3 962 40
Het'.eflcler
Ueneral

$350 915 23
Disburs'd.

. $311 347 FO
,.. 3.89-, 8—$348,24 86

Rem-flolary........
General Fund ....

Ral on hsnd ..................
ve Fund according to

.$2.690 37
AnVt c>f Reset 

rtpoiis rt c $ 25,435 73
Rcco d of Membership.

Members In good ntaudlng Dec 81, '87.. 17 301 
Admitted during 1888...................................... 8 053

10 9 4
Age at Dale cf Entry.

a
Ac.

.104.... 104 a-
39

i. ;. til 
124

22
i.?6823

179
li7Vi! 4U.21

il:: . ■130v:
S7INI27. II?il6J 41 .28

. 193 44 ..29 ..
<5 Mii3(1
1'i HIsI31

91
!»1

15 IT32
H938

35.................... 113 TotalV.V.Ï3 668
Avert-ga age at dale of ail ml8hIon, 33 *Mlyrs.

84 .................. 18» iff

lit cord of Deaths
New York Grand Council ........
Penns) Ivutiia Grand ■■ ounoll..
CaiiHda Grand Council...............
Michigan Grand Council..........
Ohio Grand round 1....................
Supreme Council.............................

.... 90
.13

.. 2»
28

3
<:

Total................................................. 165
Average age at date of death, 40 Hi vears.

Rerigutd. Expelled
N. Y. Grand Council............. 15..
Penn Grand Council....
S«»ada Grand Council..
Mich. Grand Council.......... 23.
Ohio Grand Ct ui ell........... 6.
Supreme Council..........

Total................... 81
Recapitulation

Number of members Dec 31,1887........
Initiated during I818...................................

Total .......................
Nu ber of deaths during 1888.

. 15.
F.. 61 

.113

28
. «

13
. 3 8

381

. 17 361
8,058

20 951
..185

expelled during 18HS............ 381
resigned during 188S..............  8i— 627

Me bershlp D. c 31 ................................ . 20 8*7
One thousand dollar class.............. 1 033
Two •• •• “ ...............IV 291—20,327

ent membership .......................................21,200
> assessments Issued during tbe year

Maternent of Receipts and Disbursements 
Since Date i f Last Report Sept 4, '88.

Bal on baud Sept. 4 78. Beneficiary $ l 8*18 36 
Received to date. Bern HHary........ 18s,119 47

Total.........
Disbursed to date...............

Present i 
Only 16

1888

.... $189 687 83 
......... 188,1ft ;U 00

Balance..................
General Fund.

$1 987 83

........ ...$1.98-2 21
................  8 681 89

Total........
Disbursed to date

.... 4**0 82 
The foregoh g stair ment will no doubt 

enable us to retain our position ns the best 
eo operntlve asocial Ion doing b> slnesn in 
this coumry, the death rate being the lowest 
aud the expanse of rnnungement the least 
The past ea. has been the most successful lii 
the history of li e association ; we ha 
able to pay t,ur beneficiary m»>re nr 
than ever before ; In many iu 
lfiv days before the const Hull 

If Branches comply strictly 1 
as t,o the payment - 
Jlclary will be pair 
of the Draper rtori

ion ; we have been 
r.v more prompt I v 
instauctis forty < r, »y cr 

*'unl per o.l. 
ny with the law 

Fsments ihe bene 
tdlaiely on receipt

pe
Iht

e proper noenmen s
Respectfully submitted.

C. J Hickry, 
ttupreme Recorder.

tlecUon of lllllrm.
Branch 100, B-tden.

»Yr, Hov. Joe Boh welt zer 
nt, John Lorei lx 
ice Presldet t Joseph R«hl

Hres-dent . Ma hew Beumcheu 
Recoidlug Secretary. Hy. Arnold 
Assistant aecretary, N ckolaun behl 
Financial Secretary, Wm Weber 
Treasurer, if red rte hi 
Marshal, Paul Bonfante 
Guard, Peter B-utnoh 
vhancellor (pro teui)
Trustees, for two years 

Peter Beumcheu ; for one year,
Mathew Beumcheu, Joseph He hi 

Business Commette, Hy Arnold, Lorenix 
Dautzer nt-d P Bnnfante 

Relief Con mtuee, J Lorenlz 
M Beninsheu 

Grievance Committee, Gea Sehl, Wm 
Weber, J Lorenlz

Auditing Com’tee, Hy Arnold and W Behl 
Meetings held first and third Wednesday 

of every month.
Total number of members twenty

ual AdvlSpirit!

First V 
Kecond Vi

, G Halil
or ent z Dantzer, 

veo Behl,

J Behl and

V0LÜW
N. WIL!

Have the nicest g< 

and OVERCOi 
and do the bei

N, WIL!

112 Dundas.

TEACHE

T70R HJHOOL I 
r Townships of 
Duties to com men 
May. 1889, for the t 

1 rough 
third 1 

staling salary,to 
P O., Ontario.

T?OR THE 
r MENT of th 
tawa, a male teact 
Certificate. Marri 
stating salary ana 1 
Smith, Hec.-Trees., 
Mattawa.

to teaeu tb 
Becond

sal

HEN

:h.

BOOKS FOR ÏH
A Flower for Each ] 

Paper cover. 10c. 
The Month of Mar% 

t ies, after the F re 
By Agues Badll 

The Child’s Month 
Mater Admlrabllls

D. Cloth..................
The Glories of M

«loth.............................
New May Devottom 
The New Month of 

R Kenrlok. 18rm 
A Flower Every Ev 

Month or Mary 1< 
from the French. 

The Graces of Mar 
Devotions for the
gilt edge....................

Maria Mavnlficata : 
Month ou onr La 
v narke, h j. Fa 

The Month of Mary 
for each Day of th 
lated from French 

The Month of Mar:
«fill. H J....................

Our Biesetd Rede 
Heurts of the Chi 
flections for Every 
lue Director of a 
from the Fren 

The Mont h ot M«iy 
tics. Translated l

SHEET
Devotions to Our Li 

4 p. lefeflet, with cl 
Devotions in Hono 

Heart of Mary. 4 | 
Onr Mother's Moult 

100, 5c dcz.
Tne Memorare of 8 

let. 3uc per 100, 6c 
Queen 01 the Moei 

leaflet 30c per 10C 
Prayers to Our La< 

leaflet. 80c per 100 
the Ira

of'.

■

Devotions to it 
2 p»ge leaflet. 80c

D. Sc J. SAD
115 VUarcb St,

TORONTC

NEW

The tilerloas l 
A censlon of .
Medliatlnns from I 
By Rev. Rich

Per.
an F
\ 100,

Ihe Hi.tory of
Dogma of Confess! 
Attacks of Heretl 
the K 
Rt. Rev, Louis de 
Burlington. 16mo.

Logic. Br Rev. I 
12mo., cloth,

Being the third ls«u« 
of catholic Phlloat

The First (lomn
|Red line edition, 
expressly for the 
make t 
greater and rlchei 
and devotions zel 
Sacrament 
its else It Is emb 
full-page Illustrât 
pieces, and an lllus 
476 pages. This flu 
appropriate pr 
the G1 eat Day. 

la a variety of btndl 
The bp me book, au 
to 91.70.

Fat hoi c Worst
Ceremonies, aud f 
explained In Quest! 
the German of K< 
Richard B 

Paper, lfle. ; 
Cloth, Inked, S5e

BKN ZIGER 

Printers to the J
New York, Clnrl

R*s

their first C

on
th

rennan,

Wilson bi

Wholesale and

GROCERIES, PRi 
AND i

-------- 398 RICH*

Lomdc

A few doors south

^T. JbROM
BERLI 

Oeoeplete Clweale 
Oonsuseretal Conn 
and Ty pewrHlnp. 

For funner partieu 
BIT. L. FI

FARM F
/CONTAINING 1451 

In the County e 
ot a mile from Cath< 
ate Hcbool. Will b 
particulars 
Thoh.
London.

apply pet 
fey, CatOOF

WAlt
TYOAT1—A BO AT E 
xJ work on flnlehtn 
(a cablneto maker, 
carpenter wilt do), 
man a ddress, M. O’i 
Hernia, Out.

a «

Electricity. M. 
Hnlphnr Hi

CUKE OP ALL HE 
J. G. WILSON, 

» Dead

8 RECORD.
To the Di*r —A person mred of Desf. 

ness an l noieoa in the head of 23 yesre' 
standing by s simple remedy, will sen l a 
description of it rsu to any feraon who 
applies to Nicbolso*, 177 MoDongal Street, 
New York.

Bronchitis Cured
Alter spending ten Winters South, wa 

cured by Boott’a Emulsion.

lte Centre 81., New Tort, I 
Juno 2611, 1888. f

The Winter after the great fire 
h Chicago I contracted Bronchi# 
iffectlone and elnce thon have 
teen obliged to epend nearly ever) 
Winter aouth. Loot November wet 
idvleed to try Soott'e Emulsion o 
Sod Liver Oil with Hypophoephlteé 
ind to my eurprlee was rel>eved ai 
moo, end by continuing Its ue< 
hree menthe wee entirely cured) 
telnedfltah end strength and wee 
Ible to stand even the Blizzard and 
Ittend to buelneee every day.

O. T. CHURCHILL.

BoU by «II DmgfUtt, SOe. and H.OO.

Oeylor F annel Shirtings, un
shrinkable 

Oxford Shirtings 
French Cambric Shirtings 
Shirts Made to Order 
A Big Assortment of Un

shrinkable Flannel Shirts 
in Stock.

pethick & McDonald,
First Door North of the City Hell.

SSMPJS.-ÏKSS
Fortune* h*ve br«»n. ere being, end can by 
made. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,

^Th-.s^ie^the e^me firm thet to tnerly 
Oceanic Publishing Co?* *‘“‘Pl

did bnelr'oss as Lyon, 
the name of

" Bcslfiire for «nids, cougli, «sonsumptlon
is the old VegotaLlo Pulmonaiy Balsam.” Cutler 
Prog. A Co., Boston. For jl a large bolt Is sent prepaid.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Mannfaotnr.ra end Wholesale Dealer, 

In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
308 CLARENCE STREET,

LONDON. ONT

â8â
TENDERS.

Pps&SSSü
XorlXi Kîïliorlïe. Ma‘“lUl-‘ ^

^.îL'siaœÿ.îï’sÆii.srïas
Hio^ir at Keglna. or to tn« r.,.iio., « ,m„«, 
Wlunl

nsment reserves to lUeif the right to iV-Ject 
the whole or any part of a tmner J

Bach teu<l»r must be accompanied i.y an 
*c®e,pJL*>d tyh< Q »e in favor of the Huperlnten- 
denl Générai of Indian AfTilrs on a Canad
ian Hunk, for at least nve per cent, of the 

°r lue ,end*r- which will be forfeit 
ed if tne party tendering declines to enter 
into a contract based on such tender when 

I64,5.”POn £° d° 8/1' °r 11 he fells tO CDOA 
plete the Hork contracted for. If tue tender 
by not accepted, the cheque will be returned.

EiCh te- der must In a.idlttoo to the slg 
nature of the tenderer, be signed by two 
au ret! es acceptab e to the Department for 
the proper performance of the coni ract.

The lowest or any tender not ntceesarlly 
accented.

i'tiia ailvartUement 1, not lo be Inaerted
^V^7'i^^e7,Uahnrul>hcV^l^rry'
menl btyuo*,'îty,n,<iïïbp:M^hev“"t h-d

tv . L. VANKuUGHNEr, 
Deputy Ho perl utendent- General

Department of Indian > fflirs, * ”
Ottawa, April, 1889. 649 8w

such au

TIE KEY TO imm

B
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without Weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at tho same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing’ Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches; Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner. 
vousness, and General Debility ;all
thpso and many other similar Complaints
BtoOD’mTTERsfUen00°£ BUED0CK

For Sale by all Dealers.

T.MILBURN&C0„ Proprietors, Toronto.
C C. Richards, & Co 

Oknts —I was enrod of a severe attack
î hy nBiny MIN ARD’H LIN
IMENT after trying all other 
for 2 .ears.

Albeit Co, N. B.
remedies

Gkoroe Tinolbt.

C. C. Richards & Co.

wRh ra,eIr^ibIl6woCn°ld îoVh
I UHtd MINARD’9 LINIMENT 
cured him like migio.

DalhouHie

and it
^naiRTopnvn Sa UNPKRft

„PS| The ELECTRIC BUTTON
HHKJ I» made to pin on your

wh! r" il look' very tempting.

sir.;:
is nlway* charged, and pro- 
dure* great Fun. You can have

- ÏÏRftJS Z2
•reu. 8MK «STuTirï roullio. Sf°

riV|f
T.-

"jsawLJr- ‘oop
A. W. KENNEY, Yarmouth, N, s.

THE CATHOLIC
of life. We nstarelly fspeet the eympitby 
of one another and without life would be 

Intolerable This good will and 
va I I have received fmm you a* well 
tn y our pan or and on Mil* aeoount ihe 
I did while among >ou whion might 

have been lahorVu.s wa- to me a 
pleasure aud a J y. beet assured, mv dear 
friends, that who ever my lot shall be o -at a 
pleasant rcco Iretlon of the gool people of 
Hi Joneph and of their kina pastor #ha 1 

fade from rav memory. Once more 
t I than* you ana pray ih»f 

ooduess may forever biens and 
Tiiof. Qukjley, P. P.

Brar ch 85, Goderich.
Bplillnsl Adviser. R»v 
' haiiCftUor F McMahon 
President, Jhiuhb Doyle 
First Vi«e-President, J P Lub 

V.o^-Prcrldent 
•er, Jubo (,'urtln

Flnatclai Secretary Joseph Kidd, J*. 
iUcordlug Bicreiary, E tampion 
Aw»li.tai.t HeoM-tsry, r £ McBride 
Marshal John Nealon 
Hurd Hugh McOratten 
Trustees John Ntelon. Francis Traunch, 

PBFiX John Curilu F McM

Father Weel almost 
appro 
as froi

oi herwhe
K..nHtcond

from my i 
God in His g 
protect you.anon

Plcfou Branch.
Home chai/gts have recently taken place 

in this Brunch, the following named broth- 
©is uow occupying the positions named : 

President, P H McCarron 
First VIce-presldt-Dl, R Herrington 
StfOi d Vice-Pn uldeni, M Kearney 
Guard, M titorlz

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, April 19 -URMN.—Red winter, 

1 65; white, 1.65; spring i 66; corn, 85 90;
r>e 1 00, to l *5; < ai« 8 it» 82; peas 8) to 90.

VEGKCABLE4 — Potatoes, bag, 89 to 80; 
or.Iona, hag 25 to 40 ; cabbages, dt a , 2'< t i 40.

Pii<H>UCE — Eggs 9J to 111 ; bu' ter, be*l 
roil. 22 to 26: dry wood, 4 25 to 4.60; green 
wood, 4 60 to 4 76; w ii wood,2 60 to350; lard, 
No. I, 12to 18; lard, No 2. 11 to 12j ; Btraw, 
load, 8.00 IO 4.141 ; hay, ton 9 00 to 10 25.

MKaTB.—Beer, by q , o CO to 7 00; mutton, 
ny qr., 8 to 9 ; muiton by c «rosse, 7 to 8; lamb 
by careasê, 9 to H ; lamb i v qr., 10 to 11; spring, 
qr 1 60; veal by qr,7 og; v. H| by care «.a, 6 
to 6; P'*rk. iwr cwt., 6 26 io 6 76.

PUUL l*RY - (dressHd ) « hiokrns, pr., 60 to 
76; ducks, pr.. 70 to 9n ; gee*e, each. 60 to 60; 
geese lb, 6 to8: luiktys. lb, 11 to 12.

LIVE BIX) K.— Milch cows, 80 to 60 ; live
falfbeeiTs 2 50 tf°4 60 * p,fce’ pr" 4 06 lo 6 001

Toronto, April 19.-F«ill wheat. No 2, 1/6 
to 1.06: spring wbea-.Ni» 2, 1.06 to 1.C6; red 
winter, No. 2. 1 05 to i.07 ; No 1, Manitoba 
hard, 1.28 to 1.3*; No 2 1 23 to 1.25 Karlev, 
No 1, 55 to 68 : No. 2, 61 lo 62; No. 8, extra, 46 
to 47; No. S. 41 lo 42 reae No. 2. 65 to 68. 
Oaia No 2, 80 to HJ. Flour,extra 4 50 to 4 66; 
straight ro ler’ 4 80 tu 8-UJÏ Wrong bakers, 4 90

Montreal, April 19 -l-LOUR-Recelpte, 100 
bbls, gales, none ; market quiet and un
changed. Grain and provisions unch *ng»d. 
Stocks here this morning :-Wheat, 449 443 
bushels; peas. 128 967 bushel»; befley, 47 610 
bUfhels; oatmeal. 9ii8 bbls.; corn, 33 392 
bushels; oats, 75,406 busuelg; floar, 104 953 bbls.

Niagara Fells Or.t, 18th Jan., 1889.
Received i f Garrett O'Gounor, Recording 

tiecretary o Branch No. 18, of the Catholic 
Mutual Bent fit AssoclatUiu, two tb< uaand 
dollars lu full, for beneficiary due roe by 
said association on the d«-nth of Patrick 
Ford, late a member of »a1d Branch.

Victoria <a. Ford 
Faire 1, Garret O'Cdn-WltnesAfe—Thoe. 

nor.
Niagara Fa'ls. Ont , h t F«b., 1889.

Received of Garrett O'Connor, Recording 
Hac.ttary of Bram b No. 18, or the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit ash cielton. two ttagusand 
dollars In full, for beneficiary due to ue si 
guardians, by said association, on the death 
of Michael tiberry, laie a member of said 
Braucn. Jab. Bampfield,

Thus Fakkkll.
Witnesses—Cornelius Connelly, Garrett 

O'Connor-
^ 81. Thomas, Feb. 25th, 18'9.
Received of James E*an, Recoidlng Secre

tary of Branch N ». 2, of tne Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, two thousand dollars 
In full, fur beneficiary due Carl bar! ue 
Burke by said association on the death of 
William Burke, her son, late a member of 
•aid Branch. Cathakink hlbkb.

Witnesses—J. Clark, P. L. M. Egan.
„ Htratford, March 12th. 1889.
Received of K E. Goodwin, Recoidlng 

Secretary of Branch No. 18, of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, two thousand 
dollars in lull, for beneflclsry due Mary 
1 lagan by said association on tve death of 
George Dsgau.late a member of said Branch.

BUFFALO Live STOCK. 
East Buffalo, N. Y.._ APril 19.—CATTLE—

Over 60 cars were e ffered tc-day. ao uu 
usually large ran for Saturday, and tee bulk 
hold « ver for Monday’s tiade The market 
was quite dull. A few bu chers to good 
got d shippers sold at 3 35 lo 3 90. or from 16c 
to 25c bilow Monday's prices. Veals, 60j 
lower ihau Monday, rest do., not bringing 
ab * ve 14

HHFEP nND L1MB3—Offerings 41 ca s: 
market very dul , atd the bulk of < t!»rtbgs 
miftOid; good to choice w<ml ah ep wld at 
4.75 to 6 : good to b»-gt clipped sheep at 4 25 to 

Lkhibs wer* dull; choice to extra 
quoted at 6 25 to r 60 ; a few hea « sold at 6 for 
wool skins; clipped so.d better at 5 50 1or 
choice.

HOG9—Offerings, Î5cir*. Demand active, 
ir anything a shade higher ; good middle 
WHguts aud :ixbt mlxud sold at 6 to 5 60: 
roughs, 4.25 to 4 50 ; stags. 3 M) to 8 75.

DaOABI.
t^itrx.

Witnesses—E. O’Flaherty, FKF.

„ „ . TorontoiTlarch 18 1889.
Received of Francis P. Kevanagh, Record

ing Secretary of Branch No. 16, of the Catho
lic Mutual Benefit Association, two thou
sand dollars In lull, for be» tfloUiy du 
Maigan t Memory, by said ussoclatv 
tneueaihof my huscaud, Edmund Mei 
late a member of said Branch, N«> 15

MABGAKKF MKMORY.
t-laeul ; U T.

4 40

WllneseeL—P. F. Carey 
Kavanagh-

Neustad*. March 20i.h,
Received of Jacob J. Weluert, Rtco.uiug 

Secretary of Hr, nch No. 39, of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, two thousand 
oo'Imih In full, for beneficiary due me by 
sala association ou the death of Joseph 
htbach, laie a member of aald B auch.

..... „ Mary Es bach.
Witnesses—Erast. Geabr, David Suuwan, 

Treasurer Brat ch 39.
v, . „ . Windsor, March Z7tb, 1889.
Received of J M. Melucne, Racoruing S»c- 

reujry of Branch No. 1. of the Catholic 
Mutual Be» efiu Association, two hundred 
aou eighty five dollars and seventy-one cents 
lu full, lor beneficiary due me by said a»s 
elation, on the de tin of my fa. her, John 
Ardie, late a mem bn of HHld Branch 

M

1889.

HOSPITAL RKMtlHEN.
To meet a d^inacd for a Hue of reliable 

remedies - f unquestionable merit, the Hos
pital Remedy Company obtained the pre- 
sort plions of the celebrated hospital* of the 
<Md World—London, Paris,

na The-e hospital * are preaid 
’ me most bitlllant medical mind# lu tne 

world, and to obtain Hm prescriptions, elab
orate and place on the market me remedies 
In use and endorsed by m ob eminent medi
cal au borttie* was a bold aud brilliant 
piece of enterprise, aud worthy of thn sue 
cess which has attended It tihoal* of qusck 
remedies crowd the market, each absurdly 
claiming to cure every HI nom one bottle. 
The public will turn with relief fr. m such 
biatent aud shameless catch pen n lee, and 
patronize, not a remedy, but a list ».f reme
dies, each of which Is a specific for a stng>e 
disease, aud has the rtcoinmends*ion ot 
having been originated (nut by the old 
w. man r r the heaMl> India », a* the quack 
advertisements read), hut by educated 
gentleman, who are physicians ana special 
lets of the highest standing in Eu ope, and 

? patroi.s have to p«y from $25 to $5v6 
-- » «mm and tbefr services. This Is the 
greatest departure *nowu to ruodt-rn medi
cine. The epr-c/flcN, which are aoid at one 
«w fr,ieacî1' flre e,Khl 111 numner. > u 1 mv<r 
the following ailments: No 1 Catarrh, Hey 
Fever, Rose Cold N .. 2. Dlseeacs of u'« 
Lungs, Coughs, folds Brnni-hlils aud Con
sumption No 8, RhenmaiIsm and Govt. 
w° 4. Dysp«*psf■*, |nnixeo:ou, Liver and 

v. No. 5, Fever aud Ague, Dumb 
Ague, Neuralgia. No 6 Female Weak new 
Lturorrhcci, Jnegu a rules No. 7, Hysem 
Tonic and Deve/opm- nt ot Form aud Flgere. 
No. 8, agol trn remedy for Nervous Debilitr. 
We send a circular dt scribing t he above dta- 
ease and treatment on receipt of stamp. 
The remedies cau be had «• f any druggist. If 
y tv* druggist does not keep them re 
price so us and wm u ill ship direct. Ad dree 

1,0 Hospital Rime ty Oorapam , 
803i West King st... V-ironio Canada

Brrll
edDy* h

Mo-

. MtRUAHKT MCÏHDLE. 
WllneteCB — Jotepu u’ltcMumo, i’. A. 

B >u rttt.
Received of J M,'m”loch'e.^ou'idmg sec- 

relery of Branch No. 1 of Ihe Calhollc 
Mutual B; n« fit Association, five tiundrtd 
ai d seventy-o..e dollars and forty five cents 
In lull, tor beneficiary tine Hugh J uuu Ellen 
Me xrdle, minors, by said clatlo . ou the 
deam i f 'heir fa her. Johu Mo At die, late a 
member of sala Branch.

Joun Me tKDi.s, Administrator.
Wltuesfctid —Joseph u'tteaume, T. A. 

Bourke.

889.

Received of J. ï/ M^luche^Reciîrvï» g^'o 

reiary ot Branch No. 1, of the Catbollc 
Mutual B i t tU Ass- elation, two hui-dred 
aud cm gh: y-five dollar s aud seventy -one ceuii 
In fuil, for beu» flelary »ue me b» said at so 

iou on tue death of ruy father, Johu Mo
le, late a member of said Bruner.

, John McAudlk.
Witnesses — Joseph O’Keaume, 1'. A. 

Bourke.

mall
Aid Kldne

T, ... WlndKor. March 27th, 1889 
R ce. ved of J, M. Meloche, Record!• g sec

retary of Branch No. 1. of ihe Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, 
aud eighty fi ve dollars ana seventy-one 
lu full, lor beneficiary «tue me by said asso
ciai ion on the death of my lather, John Me 
Ardie, late a member of snld Branch.

two hundred mil

Witnesses—Jos. oÜSSSZWïïSi* 

„ Windsor, Ma ch *7th. 1889
Received of J. M. Melochu, Recording dec- 

reiary of Brsnch No. 1. of the Catholic 
Mutual Bei eflt. Association, two bundled 
aud eighty-five doll rs aud seventy-one c-nte 
In full, for bent H ilary due me by raid ash.»- 
elation on Ihe death of my father, John Mc- 
Ardle, late a mernbor or said Branch.

M a. 1
Witnesses—Jos O'Reaume, T. A.

Windsor, March 27tb, 1889 
of J. M. Meloohe, H> cording Sec- 

vtary of Branch No. 1 of the Catholic 
Mutual Be» efii Association, two hundred 
audelgbty five dollars ar-d seventy ouecents 
ia full, to* beneflcliry due me by a-11 as«o- 
elation on the death of my father, John Me. 
Ardie, late a member of aald Branch.

Witnesses—Jos. O Roaume^T^A ^Bourse.

Bouike.

Received RW

sAKIHÛ
POWDER

ADDRESS AND PRE8BNTA T0IN.

The followiog addreri, accompanied by
a cheque, va» forwarded to Rev. Th"__
Q dgley, P P. of Raleigh, showlrg plainly 
the high esteem in which he la held by the 

St. Joseph’s congregation,

mss

To Rev. Thomas Quxg'ey, P. />.;
Rkv. ari) Draw Fatiikr—We. the mem

bers of Ht. Josept.'s church, Htratlord, 
learned wl ihgre**i joy that. > our conspicuous 
ta cuts and your zeal In the service of God 
and our holy religion were rews 
appointment, to an Important 
D'ocese of London. Our J »t ,'however In 
mingled with the regret tuat the pleasant 
relations which have existed between your- 
seff and us during the past three years 
are thus terminated. We desire to testify to 
the great, li tercet which you have taken, 
during tho-o three years which you have 
spent, as curate of H . Joseph’» church in 
tho spiritual aud temporal welfare of’Its 

mbers A* a slight token of our appre
ciation of > our labors, wo ask you to accept 
this chi que, and we earnestly prav that 
Providence may gul *e and bless you in that
cï^Lïredf,^",^rbto?.lueyard-to whic" h«

vs'rv:yr*i! «
• I’Flaherty, J. A. Devlin, M D.; Thus J
dM,Vap^;S;

BEPLY.
My Dear Friem>s-T 

thankful to you won 
expreKslon. indeed, of 
you for your kind 
occasion but on 
knew you. Bat 
at present of in 
Wll say iront 
I first came t
amongst a noble hearted Christian "pèo'oTe 
and ti 1« thought made the three years ui m v 
life amongst you bright aud cheerful. Bn 
sides I whs always euoour ged by the kl - d 
Indulgence of your gond p stor Thrm gn 
his kindness I enjoyed all the privileges »»i a 
pastor with none of its cares or anxlet!, s

* our kind hear edneas has m»gnlfl»d In 
your estimation the few qualities i may be 
possessed of and has Inauoed you. In the 
word of your beautiful address, even to 
o>er rate the lltt e work I have done since 
1 came among you ; hut I am certain i hat 1-» 
doing to you are actuated ht the purest of 
Ünoereîv aUd lhertfore» 1 thank you most

It Is true the primary consideration which 
should console a priest In hn> labor is the 
thought that, he Is doth a the work of G»d. 
But stiff tuere is a something in our nature 

well divest ourselves 
s desire the approbt 
whom and for whom 

good will and approval 
gather the little burdt ns

Absolutely Pure.
“,2’*' ”*«'»» *'«*>»» TOW îffe'ÎM

GLOBE WORKS.

irdde » by au 
Ish In » be

Auction c»ls of vp 
4 state »iid

rry valuable 
Machinery,

T TNDER INSTRUCTION* RECEIVED 
V. » frt,"Vthe vendors the underelgutd will 
sell by public auction at

Real

JOHU W. jom- iUCTlfll RGIMS, OURDIS STREET,
at. two o’clock p.m„on

WEDNESDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF MAY NEXT
Tne follow I » g very valuable real esa’e. viz • 

Lois No 29 ana 39, on the ninth side «if 
east Dun- as street, in the o't.y of L mdon tn 
the County of Middlesex more nartlcu’aVlv described In the (ten’s. H

The above is a well known manufaciurlnu 
stand established over thtrtj v.-arw ego 

«’lie «ai d has a frontage ou Dundas street 
ti.e msln sire x. *>f tne ottv.or 220 feet by a 
d»-pth on Adelaide s*reel of los f«, t,

T e main building front son riundas street 
Is 22») test I nv,1 hrre stories high, and a auo 

«.utlal brick budding. In it, he nine, s 
iow room, store rooms, workshop*, etc ’ 
I.» the mar am ertet-d blacksmith shop, 

foundry. Blor„ mom., ,l.ed* nu*.
All tue building, are lu 11 st-clasa coud I
,Vitb the real ent ile will be ,0ld a large 

qnan't'y^of machinery, ueaily n.w, and tu
iie* ehi.vn premia,l ave been used for 

mauHteO'urine agricultural Implement, 
wag,»iia, .to , but ra.. ie „llly be eouverlod 
let*» workshops for o her purpimen.

Thlsaff irris a • cxc «d tomthl good o por- 
tunliy to mannf.ctuiera and tuves'.ors to 
secure a first, -class propel tv nt » bargain. 

For further particulars apply to i he under-

that I nna•to say
«I be a very poor 
the gratll udo I own 

neRs not. only ou this 
occasion since I first 
1 have no better wh

aulfestlng mv g a* 
my heart I thank you 
lo Htratford i f«»it tha

* a 
t vWll

of
' c - mint, very 

which makes u 
lion of those amongst 
we labor. Mutual gn<

signed.
D tied at London, April llth.

JOHN W. JONE4, 1MKKK A PUBDfiM, 
Auctioneer, Lout >a. Vendure soiioltois, 

London,

1889
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